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assessments
* By Doug Funke
staff writer

RESIDENTS who spent three
hours at last Monday's City Council
meeting talking about the proposed
street lighting assessment may be
interested to know that Thomas
Edison's bright idea became a
reality 103 years ago on Oct. 21,
1879 when he invented the device,

ALTHOUGH ALL new
voterregistrationswere yet to be
processed, Westland City Clerk
Diane Rohraf f has reported that the registration deadline for the "Nov. 2
election passed without a significant
increase in the 46,000 voters in the
city.
Residents in the Wayne-Westland
School District who missed that
deadline still have until Nov. 8 to
register for a special school election
scheduled for Dec. 7.

Westland homeowners will pay more
for street-lighting services in their
neighborhoods through a higher, special-assessment tax.
That much Is certain.^ _
What isn't finalized is exactly how
much the increase will be.

9

'Catch
yields a
surprise

Randy Wright, a Westland resident
and fishing enthusiast, has caught
many a fine speciman in his. time.
Nothing, though, compared with
what he reeled In last week while fishing from shore at Nahkin^Lake, Ann
Arbor Trail and Hines Drive.
He caught a hand grendade. ForWHILE YOU'RE waiting
tunately, it was a dummy and in no,
for the arrival of the Great
danger of exploding. However, neither
Pumpkin, head on over to the
Wright nor his companion, Steve
Wayne-Westland YMCA, §27 Wayne1
Patterson, knew that at the time.
Road at Bayview. The Fatally Y is
"I was just casting lures out and felt
sponsoring a Haunted House from 6I had something,*' said Wright, 17. "I
11 p.m. Oct. 22-30. Admission is $1
thought something hit It. I saw a wick. I
for children and $2 for adults.
reeled in and thought it was a greRefreshments will be available.
nade."
Proceeds will be shared by the Y
It was.
and the Indian Guides, a youth
group.
Wright then started yelling in excitement, not because he was scared, be
YOUNG AUTHORS
said,'but because the catch was so unuinterested in seeing how they stack
sual. "I couldn't believe it," Wright
up against their counterparts are
said.
invited to participate in Lawrence
Neither could Patterson.
Institute of Technology's High
•He thought I had a big snag," Wright
School Writing Contest.
said.
,
Entry deadline Is Nov. 19.
After calming down, Wright said he
Winners~wfin>e notified byJan. 14,
took"toegrenade off the hook, put It In
.10837 .
his knapsack ahd went home.:.
Submissions may be in the form
Westland police were called from
of poetry, short stories or essays and
there and a squad car was dispatched
first, second and third-place prizes
to pick up the grenade.
of $50, $20 and $10 will be awarded
Sgt. William Hochsteln, who's dealt
in each category.
with explosives in both the military
All entries must include a
and police work, said he immediately
statement by a member of the
recognized the grenade was a dud.
contestant's high-school English
"It was bored out In the bottom and
faculty confirming the originality of
had no firing pin," Hochsteln said.
the student's work.
He speculated that whoever tossed it
Contact Ann Moloney in LIT's
in the lake just wanted to get rid of it.
humanities departmental 365-0200 > - -Wright said he continues to fish Nanwith specif ic questions, .
kin Lake, where he's caught bass, blue-,
gill and pike — in addition to the greJEANNINE GWIZDAK of
nade.
Westland has received an honorary
award from Beverly Enterprises, a
nationwide operator of nursing
homes.
Jeannine is majoring in
therapeutic recreation at Central
Michigan University.
Scholarships and honorary By 8an'dra Armbruster
awards were based strictly on
editor
scholastic performance.
It may be January or February beJUST A REMINDER that
fore the Wayne-Westland board of edueducational classes are offered on a
cation discusses a committee report reregular basis for retirees and all
commending the closure of Tinkham
persons 55 years of age or older by
and Washington elementary schools.
Westland's Department on Aging.
Offerings include woodcarving,
However, the committee's work,
quilting, arts & crafts, drama,
which extended from December 1980
sewing, ceramics, exercise, dance,
until last March, is already having an
current events and cooking.
effect on the district's operation.
Classes are conducted at the
Whittier Community and Senior
Based on concern of the parents on
Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail, and
the committee, the school district has
the Senidr Friendship Center, 37095
Marquette.
Stop by or call the folks at the
Friendship Center, 722-7632, for
information about what's
happening. -

The special-assessMentrdUs recommended by the cityaammlstraUon
would generate a total of $3,388,000
over the next five years, an increase of
31 percent over the $2,583,000 produced the past five years.
Robert Matzo, Westland's city assessor, provided the figures.Special-assessment rolls to fund all
residential street-lighting costs in
Westland are adopted for five-year periods. Lighting costs for major roads in
the city are paid from the general fund.
For the last five years, the special

lighting assessment has ranged from
$9.40 to $77.76 per home annually. The
new range will be from $10.05 to
$102.50 if City Council concurs with the
administration's recommendation.
Council didn't take action on the proposed assessments after a public hearing last-week. Too many questions remained unanswered, according to
Council President Thomas Artley.

Artley said he's troubled that the
projected Increases in all the assessment districts aren't equal.
Increases In the 88 lighting districts
range from nothing to 48 percent.
For instance, 45 properties In a district which were assessed $67.74 each
of'the last five years for street lighting
will be assessed $67.72 annually for the
next five years, as recommended by
the administration.
In that specific case, Matzo said, a
church was added to the roll, reducing

"COUNCIL HAS a little problem
with some of the administration's figures on this stuff," Artley said.

the assessments for all other properties
In that district.
On the other end of the spectrum, 118
properties in a district which were assessed $25.48 each of the last five years
will be assessed at $37.80 annually for
the next five years, according to the
recornmendaUpjii-^
A likely reasonlorlhe large hike in
that case, Matzo said, is the estimate
the previous five years in the,district
was too low and Is now being adjusted
Please turn to Page 2
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October's glory

BILL BRESLER/«t8ff photoofapfw

Mother- Nature paints with her brightest colors in October, and
roadside produce markets show off her work at its beet. This
bumper crop of pumpkins was unloaded at Cagle's Produce in

Livonia. From left are Scott Harrington, Doug Zaklowski, Chris
Cagle, manager of the market, and John Zilli in the truck.

Building study recommends closing 2 schools
closed most portable classrooms and
moved students Into regular classrooms.
"There was a perception of isolation
from the regular school building," said
Dr. Georgina Cseresznye, an executive
assistant to the superintendent who
worked with the committee. ^
She said other parent concerns about
the placement of severely mentally inpaired students in Norris School
prompted administrators to place them
instead in a wing of Kettering Elementary.

"We would have done it anyway, but
parents' remarks caused us to move
that up on our priority list," she said.
Csereszyne noted that Kettering has
the. advantage of being more efficient
and allows for more effective teaching.
ALTHOUGH THE committee's report was completed last March, the
board didn't receive copies of the recommendations until August after
statlsUcs had been checked by John
Baracy, assistant superintendent for
business. Cseresznye said the successful recall of four school board members and coming election on Dec. 7 to

KARL SHELLY, a John
Glenn graduate, is serving as a
resident assistant (RA) this year in a
dormitory at Adrian College.
His major responsibility is to be
available to help fellow students.
Other duties Include halt
organization and housekeeping,
enforcement of rules, and, of course,
paperwork.
Karl was selected to be an RA on
the basts of maturity, understanding
of the academic system, knowledge
- of sejrytceaand activities available
i on campus and ability to work well
.with others.
He's a senior major In political
science and religion and Is a
member of the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship and the PreLaw Society.
You, too, can have news about
your community listed in the
Observer. Send the complete
information, along with the
name and phone number of
somionewho can be reached
during normal working hours, to
Plach& Faces, 36251
SctuH kraft, Livonia 48150.

fill those:vacancies will probably.delay
the board's review of the report until
early 1983.
Before deciding whether to agree
with the committee's recommendations to close Tinkham and Washington,
the board will hold special public hearings throughout the district. The
schools will not be closed until June
1984.
Cseresznye described the committee
report as "very comprehensive." Every
building in the school district, which includes part of Canton Township, was
studied, she said.
The closings are being considered because of declining enrollments. The district was down 642 students this year
from last year. The officials count was
taken on the fourth Friday of school
year.
>
According to the building utilization
committee report, the district could
save $290,000 a year In staff salaries,
~p.Ulltles"and busing costs.
The committee thinks Tinkham, one
of the newer buildings In the district at
450 Venoy, is highly saleable. The com-

mittee also found that space was available at nearby schools for Tinkham students, that bussing could be eliminated,
that the neighborhood could be returned to the original boundaries before Tinkham was built and that the
neighborhood school concept could be
maintained.
The report-called for placing Tinkham area students in Kettering, Hamilton and P.D. Graham elementary
schools.
The committee listed the following
drawbacks to closing . Tinkham:
$910,000 is still owed on the building,
there are no sidewalks on Schuman or
on the north side of Palmer going to
P.D. Graham School.
,
.
IF WASHINGTON School Is closed,
the committee recommends that
Wayne Road be used as a dividing line
with 140 students west of Wayne transferred to Schweitzer and about the
same number of students east of
Please turn to Page 2
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Tinkham Elementary, one of the newer schools In the district, Is one of two being recommended for
closure by a bulltflng-utlllzaUon committee.
-
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Light costs
increases
unknown

School-clqsing study on hold
Continued from Page 1

Wayne transferred to Lincoln Elementary. Washington is located on Glenwood just east of Wayne Road.
The committee estimated that the
district could save about $184,000 a
year by closing Washington. It said
other reasons for closing Washington
IHsan-old-btrilding-constnjcted'in
1929; It has a low- debt and good location, making it more saleable; no additional bussing would be needed in
transferring students to other schoolsl;
there Is adequate space at Lincoln and
Schweitzer to take new students .
Disadvantages, according to the
committee, include The building

THE COMMITTEE also has recommended that the district restructure all
elementary school boundaries, taking
into account the neighborhood school
concept and eliminating specialjittendance areas created as a reaction to
declining enrollment
"There have always been some special cases (In school attendance boundaries)," Cseresznye said. "It may be
time to equally distribute populations,
making boundaries more consistent "
She said that while the administration would work on the proposal this
year, it could be until sometime during
the next school year before new boundaries can be established. She added that
while the district's computer could provide demographic data, all decisions
. would be made by the board.
The committee also has recommended that kindergarten through 12th
grade classes be given space priorities
and that in-service programs be held
for parents and students of schools to
be closed.
"The committee wasn't opposed to
adult and community education program. They encouraged them, but they
wanted K-J^U? J>ave fret priority,"
Cseresznye 4ai3, adding1 that this recommendation was made before the
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Washington Elementary, despite being the oldest school in
the district, is still in good condition, according to the building-utilization committee. Neverthefess, the committee says it
should be closed due to declining enrollment.
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• Road Test
• Renew Pan Gasket
• Adjust Bands
• Check for Leaks
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80%

Below Retail
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Wide selection of n a m e b r a n d clothing tor
children from infants t h r u teens: Healthtex,
Billy the K i d , ' C a r t e r s , Izod, White Stag,
Levi, L o n d o n Fog a n d m o r e .
• Coats • Jackets • Dresses
• Coveralls • S n o w s u i t s & more
Maternity Wear • Baby Furniture
• Shower Gifts

or get them
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The Quick-As-A-Fox

Guarantee
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^
with this ad

Bring your roll of 110. 126. or 35mm color print roll ftlmXfutl frame.
C-41 process only) for developing and pnntjng to a Fox"Photo retail
store. Monday through Thursday, before the a.fternoon pick-up.
(Check your friendly fox store for exact time) Your pictures will be
ready after the last delivery the next day. excluding holidays If not.
vour order is FREE'

Ataft4-tocations

FREE TOWING^ ONE DAY SERVICE
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY .
RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957
NOW 4 LOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU

Mom's & Tots Exchange
'

&
5 ¾ 33335 Grand River at Farmington Rd.

_

Plus,
>j you can now choose your
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superhard. bright color. Satin Sheen
finish gives your pictures a sort, warm
glow—it makes every picture prettier.
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excludes use of other coupons, valid at any- Fox Photo
watk-in oiidfive-op store
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OFFER GOOD THROUGH 10/23/32 ' ACCOMPANY
" " ' " * PMA"
OliOBR
FGXPHOTi>

& QUEEN
8ET

Regular
$469.95 »t

The Quick-as-^-Fox Guarantee does not apply to
processing of Kodak Oisc Film

On Kodak OiSC film or any. 110. 126 Or 35mm cotor print dim I
'(full frame. C - 4 t process only) One roll per coupon. {

FREE!
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We process the new Kodak d ? s c f i l m !

Off

Al

nethi a Hi*vy Duly $***/

As a community service, Botsford General Hospital will be
offering a fr«e training program for area citizens in cardiopulmonary resusitation (CPR). The ultimate purpose is to enable^ citizens to perform CPR for heart attack victims until
emergency rnedical personnel arrive. Certified instructors
Will teach the course, ,' _
The OTi^sessicn, 3 hour "Heart Saver" course will be bf-7
fered the first Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM in the
Community Room of the Botsford Administration 6¾ Education Building (immediately to the east of the hospital).
To preregister (required)-, please call the Department of
Health Promotion ana* development at 471-8091, on Monday
through Friday from 9:00 A.M. to 5 P.M. Class size is limited, so please register early, Botsford General Hospital^ located at;28050 Grand River Ave,, Farmington Hills 480^4.
(Northof Gra*nd River, behindjrxe Botsford Inn). *

Livonia Mall

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
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2. You guird igiinsl ovef»p*ftding. You specify the
kind of funeral service and
costs you wish.

The neighborly people al your neighborhood Mall
Seven Mile and Middlebelt Road

loz.

WETTING SOLUTION 2 01.

DISCOUNT

587 W. A n n Arbor Trail
P L Y M O U T H • 453-6250

THINK SAVINGS
Of W W

OCTOBER 21st thru 24th

1. Youf funeral is guirinteed
U lodjjr'j pi'Kti. You are
protected agilfut irJImon

*
HARD CONTACT LENS CARE
*
*
SOFT MATE
$2&8 *

COHNfcH ANN ARBOR ROAD P I > M O U T H

11-12 em
(20 unit*)

Don't think Resale...

4

The wonders of energy and
science. Home improvement
and energy conservation exhibits.

F u n e r a l Homes

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

„ _ _ _ _

"WE TRY TO make a good estimate
based on past experience and past experience has shown about 7 percent increases annually (authorized by the
Public Services Commission)," Matzo
said.
"They (Edison), are just not sure
what's going to happen," he added. "At
first they said they would ask for a 10—15 percent increase the first year, then
go with cost of living increases the next
four years.
"Now they tell us it may be 15-20
percent for each of the next five
years," Matzo said. ...^,,.
,

ENERGY AWARENESS
and CONSERVATION
SHOW

WILL

1400 S H E L D O N R O A D

*3.95

*

BARNES4JIND

*
*
*

higher to balance for fairness sake.
Why the difference in assessments in
' the first place?
"It (the assessment) is based on the
type of light used, the type of pole used
and the number of people benefitting
from a particular light," said Mayor
Charles Pickering. "Seven variances
are used."

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO'C
When you Pre-Plan
> ».you? funeral with

*

liower-bulbs in beds —or borders, by a fence,
They're dazzling anywhere.

1

*

Plant a selection ol our choice
along a walk, across a lawn

Continued from Page 1

WAYS

Put your
Holland
Bulbs to bed
before winter

m

CALL 459-666.0,-

community college concept was tabled
by the board.
*
Although In-service programs were
held when the district closed five elementary, schools years ago, "time-lines
were tight and we didn't do as good a
job as we could have," Cseresznye explained.
She said that she Is keeping records
of ait parents who ask to be notified of
public hearings. Building principals
will notifiy parents in their respective
attendance areas.
Administrative and union representatives served on the committee only to
make information available to parent
members of the committee, according
to Cseresznye. -The. committee was
chaired by parents George Noonan and
Mike Miller
Other parents and the elemetary
schools they represented were: Kathy
Thompson, Edison; Jack Underwood,
Elliott; Mike Comer, Graham; Pace,
Hamilton; Miller, Hoover> Dan Richmond, Jefferson; Judith Bailey, Kettering; Glenda Knapp, Lincoln; Noonan,
Madison; Lynn Hihderlelder, McKee;
Julia West, Monroe; Raymond Six,
Patchin; Harper Brock, Roosevelt/
McGrath; Nancy Kettler, Schweitzer,
Sharon Andrews, Stottlemyer.
Also on the committee were Harriet
Buck from Taft/Galloway, Kathy Killingbeck, Tinkham; Sandra White.'Vandenberg; Kenneth BarnhiU, Walker,
Patt Hartford, Washington; Robert Belville, Wlldwood; Mary Blades and
Karen Certain.

received recent improvements funded
by a bond Issue, Its two-story structure
isn't suited for many other uses; the
school has a nice'kitchjen, gymn and
stage facilities; it has low utility costs;
and many students would have to walk
a mile to their new schools.
*The committee said other general
recommendations should receive fur-ther study. Oncol these is closing one
of the district's four junior high schools
when enrollment declines sufficiently.
"Last year we thought we would
have to look at closing a high school in
five years and a junior high In two
years, but with enrollment declines
slowing the last two years, it will probably be 10 years before a high school Is
closed. And junior high enrollments
. have held," Cseresznye said.,
*":
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Teacher delivers TLC
9
for 'starving students
By Marl* M C G M
staff writer
Mary Ellen Alexander admits she
likes a challenge.
For her it's meant the "best of two
worlds'-' on two fronts.
One Involves a campus food delivery
business she operates froni her home
and the other i s being held up as an
example of a successful businesswoman in a book with the title "The Best of
Both Worlds."
. Somewhere in between, Alexander, a
Farmington resident, holds down a fulltlme job with the Livonia Public
Schools. Most of the time she is a counselor, but this year she got an additional assignment that calls for teaching a cooking class to eighth-graders at
Frost Middle School.
"That's challenging," smiled Alexander, who is a 17-veteran of the'school
system.
BUT NOT NEARLY as challenging
as the campus food delivery business
she Initiated five years ago at Michigan
Stale University that brought her a
lengthy mention in a book by Joan
Wester Anderson that suggests homebased careers a s an option for women
who do not want'to work outside the
home.

Ironically, Anderson is customer of
^Alexander's. They m e t when Anderson's son was attending MSU and she
ordered one of Alexander's "care"
packages for him.
Alexander started the business out of
a need her eldest son experienced when
h e left home to attend cOlWge in Colorado.
Alexander said she received a flyer
from the Mom's Club on bis'campus
which provided food packages for
"lonely, starving" students. "We ordered one for him. Not only w a s it less
expensive than mailing the items ourselves, but when our s o n told us how
much he'd enjoyed the -package and
how many other students were receiving them, J decided to try the same
thing at Michigan State University, m y
alma mater," and where her sister and
daughter were students.

accurately to earn a profit.
She got the list of prospective customers by poring over the student
directory "with a magnifying glass for
all the out-of-state students." She then
spent days addressing envelopes, and
mailing flyers to the parents.
The service, which Alexander called
Campus Tender1 Loving Care, offers
chocolate or white birthday cakes to be
delivered on the birthday, fruit packages (fresh and In season), exam and
snack packs and also include cider and
doughnuts in the fall.
With the exception of the birthday
cakes, all deliveries are made once a
month — .usually the last weekend of
the month.

THE VENTURE w a s an immediate
success.
As orders c a m e in, Alexander handled them In two ways.
HER SISTER, Johanna Durand,
"Birthday cakes have be ordered on
plays an important role in the opera- a certain day, so these are purchased at
tion. She's in charge of the "special de- a Lansing bakery and delivered by m y
liveries" — birthday cakes that are sister who lives on campus."
personally delivered on the "big day."
As for the other deliveries, AlexanAlexander once had run a neighbor- der goes to the Detroit Eastern Market
hood food co-op in the Farmington early on the designated Saturday and
apartment complex in which her hus- makes her purchases. She then comes
band and two sons, Kevin, 19, and home" and assembles the packages.
Craif, 17, live so she knew what sup- When that is completed, she organizes
pliers to use and how to figure prices the delivery route. On Sunday — sometimes with her two sons in tow — she
drives to East Lansing and makes the
deliveries.
She usually can count on some help
from her husband.
"He hates it - but he helps," she
smiled. "What he doesn't like is the
mess it rnakes in the apartment. But
it's only for one weekend."
The biggest hassle is in the winter,
she said. It's so much slower making
deliveries.

CATHERINE B. ROBERTS

Barbara Jupp focuses her camera for some nature
photographs. Photography is just one of many

Meeting the challenge
She enjoys life despite disease
By Catherine B. Roberts
special writer

"I don't intend to get old.-It's no
fun."
Barbara Jupp, although almost 60,
lives up to her words.
A victim of a crippling disease, she
decided to ignore the pain she has enAS ANDERSON'S article points out,
countered for years to pursue hobbies
the key to Alexander's success is knowranging from photography, to coming the campus and community and
puters to auto repair.
having reliable help.
A victim of osteoporosis, a disease
She doesn't think-she will expand alwhich affects the bones, Jupp was in
though s h e once considered taking on
and out of hospitals or confined to bed
the Ann Arbor campus.
for 15 years. She spent five years in a
"One of the things you have be carewheelchair.
ful of is competition. Many service
The brittle bones in her'hip, nose
clubs, booster clubs, sororities and fraand back broke. Last January, her
ternities offer the same service," she
foot was operated on because of an
said.
excessive deposit of calcium on her
One of the fringe benefits of the job
heel.
has been the response from the stuShe's been treated by physicians
dents receiving the gift.
from Sinai Hospital In Detroit to the
The looks of. delight on the facesjrf
famed Mayo Clinic In Rochester,
the students when they,.djscx>veriheir^ Mj^n, Doctors a r e sUuVbaffled by her
parents have sent.them something h a s ^ "• condition.
*• '•• ~ ;
'-—-—
made the whole idea "very rewarding,"
SHE TOLERATED the heavy reshe said.
strictions "until I got tired of it. It
Campus TLC also helped renew a
didn't turn out to be much fun."
friendship with an old MSU chum.
Her current physician got her off
"I got this order from a mother in
heavy medication, which she credits
Falls Church, Va. The name looked fawith getting her out of her wheelmiliar so I wrote back and asked her if
chair. Now she walks with a cane,
she had attended MSU. It turned out
still experiencing pain and spells of
she was was an old classmate of mine."
fatigue.
Financially, she said there hasn't
been a lot of profit "but It's been fun,
A spunky lady who can look at the
challenging and a great tax deduction."
bright side of a difficult situation, her

Mary Ellen Alexander packs fresh fruit for
a Campus Loving Care package that she
will deliver to^some lucky out-of-state
Michigan State University student —
courtesy of the folks back home.
RANDY BORST/staff photographer

Murder trial begins Dec. 2
in drug store stabbing case
He said he expects Fimswjll use the' test
results to base Simonds' defense~x«rfqsanlty
at the time of the stabbing incident.
Fink could not be reached for comment.
Gail Benson, an attorney formerly with
Fink's legal firm who had been assisting
with Simonds' defense, said in Jujy that
Simonds is being evaluated to determine
whether he was criminally responsible for
his actions at the time of the incident.
She said a court notice for a defense of
insanity has been filed in the event Simonds'
forensic evaluation can be used to support
such a defense.
I F HE is found not criminally responsible
and the insanity defense Is used, the prosecution could request an outside evaluation.
; Simonds already has been Subjected to a
forensic evaluation to determine whether
he understands the charges, is able to assist
his attorneys and is, competent to stand trial.
THE TESTING at.the Centerfor Foren- * Doctors who evaluated Simonds found
sic Psychiatry in Ypsllantl has been Com- him competent to stand trial.
pleted, and both parties are ready to pro- ; Benson previously said that Simonds*
ceed with the trial, said assistant Wayne competency to stand trial is not a t issue In
his'defense.
County 'Prosecutor Murray Slomovitz.
The long-delayed murder trial of Kenneth
W. Simonds, a 1978 Livonia Franklin High
School graduate, is scheduled to begin Dec.
2 before a jury in Wayne County Circuit
Court.
Simonds, 22, a former Westland resident,
is charged with first-degree murder aTTd~assault with intent to commit murder in connection with a March 17 knife attack that
resulted in the death of one woman and serious Injury to another.
-.
The apparently unprovoked attack occurred around the 9 p.m. closing time of the
Revco Discount Drug Center in.the shopping compex at W. Chicago and Telegraph
roads in Redford Township, where Simonds
and the two women were employed.
Court pfocedings In the Simonds c a s e
have been delayed so he could be given additional psychiatric evaluations at the request of his attorney, Neil Fink.

W

A speaker from the Michigan Citizen's
Lobbyt a consumer organization, will be in
Weatlaad twice before the Nov. 2 Election
to talk about ballot proposals D and H.
Those proposals deal with procedures for
authorizing rate iAcreases for utility companies. The citizen's lobby endorses Proposal D.
The first meeting will take ptace 1 p.m.

Slomovitz said the prosecution is ready to
try Simonds on the charges, whether or not
he's found to be criminally responsible.
Simonds' third trial date was scheduled
Thursday by Judge Theodore Bonn at a Circuit Court pretrial hearing. Attorneys for
both sides meet with the judge to hear any
possible plea-bargain proposals which could
be accepted In lieu of a trial.
Slomovitz said there were no pleas entered at the pre-trial, however, and the jury
trial date was^scheduled by Bonn, who will
preside over the trial.

KILLED IN the brutal knife attack was*
.Elise Rouhler, 25, of Ypsilanti, a Revco
pharmacist who was four months pergnant
with her first child at the time of her death.
A second Revco employee, Ann Marie
Ceane, 19, a sales clerk who lives with her
parents in Wayne, survived the ordeal by«
fighting off her attacker until help came
and he fled. She will be the prosecution's
key witness.
She suffered a single stab wound to her
chest, a broken nose and Jaw, and cuts on
her-hands.
Ceane said she and Rouhler were in the
process of closing the drug store when $ $ y
let In Simonds, then assigned to several'
area Revco stores as a security guard and
theft investigator.
Tuesday at the Senior Friendship Center,
She said Simonds launched an unpro37095 Marquette (between Wayne and New- voked attack on both women, using a knife
burgh roads).
and a safety razor.
The second session has been scheduled for
ROUH1ER DIED following emergency
10 a.m. Oct. 28 at city hall, 36601 Ford surgery at Garden City Osteopathic HospiRoad (also between Wayne and Newburgh).
tal.
the forums, sponsored by Westland'8 DeSimonds was arrested by Redford police
partment on Aging, are free. Senior citizens at Wayne County General Hospital In Westare especially invited to attend.
land shortly after the attack.

to get airing

hobbies enjoyed by Jupp, who suffers from a crippttng disease that causes her pain and fatigue.

opinion is, "If you have a disability,
make the most of it."
One of her hobbies has been to assemble an assortment of canes which
she uses when she leaves her Redford
home on Salem Street. One of her
cahes is an authentic Irish shillelagh.
When she leaves home, chances are
she's headed for Madonna College in
Livonia.
In the fall of 1980, she enrolled in
Chuck Derry's Photography I class at
Madonna. To Jupp, that was the beginning of "all this madness."
Madonna is a familiar place to her.
She started attending classes there in
1958, long before the present campus
at Schoolcraft and Levan had been
built. An art major, she-graduated in
1982 and there were only 25 or 30 in
her class. She watched the present
campus go up, brick by brick.
Later she received a master's degree In art history from Wayne State
University and then taught art at Madonna 'arid .Lawrence Institute of
Technology in Southfleld:''
,
PHOTOGRAPHY has provided a
more recent challenge. Jupp entered
the classroom each week with her
books in one hand, a cahe in the other.
Nothing could dull her enthusiasm.
Her photographs steadily improved
as she spent hours in her darteepm to
perfect her work. She enrolled in Photography II at Madonna. After completion of that class, she participated
in workshops with Howard Bond,

Monte Nagler and Allen Lo'wy.
Air brushing is the next skill s h e ,
learned.
With her husband, Robert, she traveled to Hawaii and to the copper
country in Michigan's upper peninsula, bringing back hundreds of photos
and slides.
- - >
- One of her new goals is to do gallery work. She recently took first
place In the beginners division of a
Motor City Camera Club competition
for a print called "Pictured Rocks."
The club is submitting four of her
prints to the Greater Detroit Camera
Club Council for competition.
J U P P IS cultivating other, new interests, too. She-recently purchased a
home computer. Not only- is she becoming an expert at video games, but
sheis* taking'computer classes and is
exploring the vise of computers In the
darkroom, .. ,, V-,.•---•; .!••.'
"You've got Jto.keep going. Tfaer*'«_
always >something;hew. td'Jliiw 4o!.-:
" learn," s h e ' s a i d : 1 Keep rnymind a<FJ
tive to keep from thinking about the
pain."

j,

Always ready for a challenge, car
repair has become another pasttime
for this grandmother. She has
changed the water pump and flushed
the radiator of her car. She's also
cleaned the engine, took off the splash
panel, sanded and painted it and put it
back on the car.
What's next? She plans to go to the
Detroit Dragway to race her car.

'•i>

A school district faces
issue of student smoking

IBnitlauii ©bseruer
3 6 2 5 1 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 4 8 1 5 0 .
(313) 5 9 1 - 2 3 0 0

Sandra Armbruster editor
sfnaricey managing eauor
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Polls: beginning of the end
AS FAR AS. the major political ducted in such a way as to show
campaigns are concerned, the days Ruppe gaining ground, when, In fact,
are dwindling down to a precious Riegle is holding a huge lead.
Polling has become an integral
few, A sure sign that the end is near
is when the candidates start bicker- part of campaigns, but if the politicians were smart they would get toing over political polls.
They have at- tmmamumtmmmmgether to ban them. The polls too often are devastatingly accurate and
tacked
each
they tend to take the fun out ofj
other's
adca) campaigns.
vertisements, rePity the political workers who"
cords, tactics,
all fired up, working night and day on
parties, platbehalf of their candidates, secure in
-forms, proposals,
the belief that their Herculean efprograms and
forts will carry the day for their depersonalities.
served candidate. Then comes some
Now they are on Bob
wisenheimer poll which shows their
to the polls.
candidate twenty points behind the
Three major Wisler
bad guy.
polls have shown
You can almost see the optimism
Republican gubneratorial candidate
and
dedication seeping out of the
Richard Headlee running far behind
doors
and windows of the good guy's
Democratic candidate James Blanchard. Headlee, as one might expect, campaign headquarters.
questions the validity of the polls.
IF THE POLL shows the good guy
His own pollster, Headlee says,
shows that he and Blanchard are run- ahead by any margin, the campaign
workers light up their cigars, lean
ning neck and neck.
back in their swivel chairs and smile
REPUBLICAN U.S. Senate candi- at each other. Somehow it doesn't
date Philip Ruppe says the polls seem as imperative to get 400 volunshow him closing on the U.S. Senator teers together to distribute flyers
Don Riegle. Riegle apparently isn't from Port Huron to Zug Island.
The candidate is cursed if he's
happy with the polls either. His aides
indicate that one poll has been con- ahead, and cursed if he's behind. The

only good polls are those which show
the candidates nip-and-tuck, throughout the campaign.
ACTUALLY the candidates, despite the fact that they pay huge
sums for the polls, never believe
them. They think that the polls show
last month's sentiment, not how
things are currently. It's, something
like Ronald Reagan's claim that the
unemployment figures don't show actual unemployment, they show how
many people used to be unemployed.
In a sense, that is true.
The polls, however, have been uncannily accurate in recent elections,
and ihe majority of them are giving
every indication that Blanchard and
Riegle will be elected by wide margins Nov. 2.
In this state, however, you almost
don't have to be a weatherman to see
which way the wind is blowing.
Reagan may still retain a good deal
of the personal popularity he started
his presidency with, but his programs
are going to do very little to help the
Republican candidates. The perception that his administration is at lest
partially responsible for the terrible „,
economic problems >eseiging us and
a desire for change will ensure Democratic victories on election day.

Yet another no-show excuse
WILLIAM LUCAS, candidate for
Wayne County executive, has come
' u p with a new excuse for avoiding
debates with the knowledgeable and
articulate underdog, Bob _FitzPatrick.
During the
l^emocratic' primary, the alibis
for missing two
debates were
that he hadn't
received the
written invitations,
which
were sent to his
listed residence. Tim
That raises an Richard
interesting question about why he isn't receiving
mail sent to his home, but let's not
get into that.
Lucas' staff last week told the
Redford Township Chamber of Commerce it was no longer publishing his
schedule, giving chamber folks the
impression there have been threats
on his life.
A sheriff with 500 pistol-packin'
deputies at his beck and call, afraid
to go to a suburban restaurant and
talk to some of the tamest folks in
Christendom? Ho, ho, ho.

dents on the problem. It might have been assumed that
THE ROCHESTER school board recently bit the
" thgy. already knew that tobacco can cause many
bullet. Its members snuffed out cigarette smoking by
illnesses. But it can't be assumed. In a recent survey
students on school grounds starting next fall. Those
the
Federal trade Commission found that 24 percent
who light up will be suspended for three daysjor the
--of
heavy
smokers don't know that smoking is dangerfirst offense, five days for the second.
'"
~" ~>
ous.
Smoking by students to Rochester schools began in
1976. Like most school districts which in the 70s beIN TRYING to turn smokers around, the adminisgan to permit smoking on the premises, the school dis-,
tration wduld do well to copy the work of Livonia
trict took the action so students would foul the air of a'
Franklin High School principal Albert Zack, who calls
designated area rather than school restrooms.
the move by the Rochester board "bold, -courageous
The move was taken despite the — — —
and appropriate action." As a principal, he interested
United Slates Surgeon General's
students in launching student anti-smoking groups. ^
report on smoking in 1964. That
report warned about dangers inThese committees try to take the coolness out of
' herent in use of .tobacco. Later
Kpols and other brands. They make an effort to recruit
there were warnings by scientists
the in-kids as role models. They not only educate their
that smoking was even more danown student body, but they visit elementary schools to.
gerous than the earlier studies incut off interest in smoking before it starts.
*
dicated.
During the year before the ban takes effect, the RoA recent report by the Ameri- Sherry
chester
beard, no doubt, will be forced to deal with
caff Cancer Society, for example,
claims
that
smoking is a right.
Kahan
says that smoking is reponsible
for "83 percent of lung cancer casBut it seems ridiculous to equate with free speech
es among men and 43 percent among women." Smokand freedom of religion something that the surgeon
ing "accounts for about 20 percent of all cancers," the
general described in 1979 as the single most important
report said.
environmental factor contributing to premature
deaths in the United States.
But even with/ those reports out in the open, the matter of health wasn't the reason given for changing poliI hope no student will try it.
cyUntil recently smoking was never allowed in
Instead, the Rochester board of education found
schools. Nor were liquor, guns, drugs, knives and other
fault with the messiness of the smoking area, although
things that hurt people.
students who used it had promised to keep it tidy.
Non-smoking students in the 70s were happy to find
clean air in the restrooms. But in 1974 a student I
interviewed told me: "If I hadn't been allowed to
smoke at school, I would have given it up long ago."
THE ISSUE HERE is the kind of example the
schools are setting. Several Michigan legislators, who
feel the schools should set a strong example about
smoking, more than a year ago introduced a bill to
outlaw all smoking in the public schools by both students and staff. The bill is expected to be taken up
next year, according to state Sen. Robert Geake, RNorthville, one of those who introduced it.

THAT BRINGS? US to the matter of penalties for
smokers. I'm not sure that three- or five-day suspensions will do the trick for an age group that revels in
sleeping late. While Bishop Borgess High School permits smoking in designated areas, the school is tough
on violators. The penalty is a five-day suspension the
first time, expulsion the second.
Another way to catch attention might be to require
school attendance those three or five days. Miscreants
could be assigned to a room where they have to do"
some kind of schootwork other than their regular assignments.

He said the Michigan Education Association opposes
I think hassling is a deterrent. I would suggest the
with an announcement he is appointthe bill because some of its members want to continue
first day be spent producing a resource paper on
ing a commission to advise him on
their lounge smoking privileges.
smoking. Let the school keep on hand as a reference a
the reorganization of county governreport by the American Cancer Society called 1982
The Michigan Department of Education gave
ment. That group will report back afCancer Facts and Figures.
schools permission in the 70s to bypass a law requirter the election.
ing that an individual be 18 to smoke in a public place.
It contains material that would bring credit to any
Nuts. An unprepared candidate
The department gave permission for schools to set school smoking study. Material like "Smoking?related
who needed such advice should have
aside an area where students 18 years of age could disorders are estimated to cause some 325,000 premaappointed the commission last winsmoke' However, younger students also took advanture deaths each year, and cost the nation about $27
ter, when Lucas announced his candibillion in medical care."
tage
of
the
area.
dacy, so Jhar! he could present his
RELYING ONLY on the Demo- plans to the voters in both the primaOr try this on. "Besides tar and nicotine, cigarette
In providing designated smoking areas the departcratic vote, Lucas expects io be ry and general elections.
• *•
ment and the schools seemed to be saying, "Sure we smoke contains poisonous gases — hydrogen cyanide,
elected the first Wayne County execInstead, Lucas invites us to elect
volatile aromatic hydrocarbons and especially carbon
have a state law against minors smoking. And sure we
utive. Politically, the only thing he him first, then find out what reorgmonoxide, which the Surgeon General cites as a possiknow
it
is
unhealthy.
But
go
ahead.
We'll
find
you
a
can do by showing up on the same anization plans he has in store.
ble critical factor in coronary heart disease and fetal
place
to
do
it."
stump with FitzPatrick, without Ted
If, indeed, he really intends to
growth retardation, among other things."
Rochester has given itself a year to educate the stuto protect him, is to allow voters to reorganize the county.
compare him and Fitz.
In any comparison, Lucas looks
bad. He has no answers to many
questions. He avoids educating the
$$$SAVE$$$
public on the monumental problems
ON HEAT BILLS
Wayne County will face next year,
when the executive will have to find
Don's Caulking Service
American
money to run a new jail, avoid furRedCross
RECAULKING
ther deficits and get a handle on the
Road Commission. SPECIALIST
Be the first
25 years experience
Any fair-minded listener likely
on your block
assures you the highest
could conclude that Lucas simply
c00
toleamhowto
quality and lowest
doesn't understand Wayne County
save
a
life.
price work.
government.
Save $300 on this
Take the
421-6423 insured 261-9773
LUCAS MADE A splash last week
fine set featuring a
RedCross
42" table of inlayed
CPR course.
oak with natural
cane-backed and
upholstered chairs.
All pieces framed
in brass.
Only a day earlier, Lucas had no
fear of showing up at a fund-raiser
with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, who
hails from Massachusetts and doesn't
know a thing about Wayne County
government. Lots of nice TV cameras there and not too many tough
questions from flinty-eyed business
people.
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'Resource recovery' key
to county trash removal

I

Two of the five Wayne County landfills
are nearly exhausted. Solid waste is piling
up at the rate of 35,000-cubic yards per day
- enough to pack Tiger Stadium every two
weeks.
The 43 communities in Wayne County
may find themselves scampering to find
places to hide their rubbish. Suburban residents, confused over Public Actsfc41and 64,
unite to resist development or enlargement
of present landfills unless they are certain
their areas will not be tainted by poisonous
wastes."Creating safe landfills is not nearly as
eicitirig as finding pollutants," said County
Commissioner Clarence R. Young, chairman of the county's Solid Waste Management Committee.
"But the day the rubbish collecjpr fails to
make his weekly^-rounds of Wyandotte,
Ecorse, Dearborn, the Pointes and the other
county communities will be the day when
safe landfills become a headline issue."

George Schutte, Oakland's supervisor of
solid waste, has had to face the wrath of
angry residents and local government officials, as have members of Wayne County's
Solid Waste Management Committee.
"The five- and 20-year plan Is designed to
lead Wayne County toward the objective of
relying less on sanitary landfills and more
on resource recovery," Roach said. •

nity Conference) have plans on the drawing
board to produce steam heat from its waste.
Canton Recycling Inc., Central Wayne
County Sanitation Authority and Grosse
Polnte are already - recycling metal for
reprocessing and all landfill developers are
pursuing plans to extract methane gas for
use as fuel.
Rlverview has a proposal, now, to remove methane from its mountain of trash
to heat local offlees.

Landfill sites In Canton, Van Buren and
Sumpter Townships and the city of Riverview are the main recipients of county
refuse with some refuse being seat to Salem
Township in Washtenaw County and to Macomb County.

"RESOURCE RECOVERY," said Roach,
"comes in many packages . . .from waste
reduction, source separation, volume reduction, composting, energy recovery, modular
combustion, refuse-derived fuel, pyrolysis
•Resource recovery is not new and (chemical conversion to useable products),
received only scant consideration until gas and biological conversion to landfill gas reshortages and high prices in the mid 70s covery.
resulted in crash programs to develop other
"In every case," Roach explained, "the
sources of energy.
ultimate goal is to reduce the high cost of
Now, with the availability of gasoline and waste disposal and eliminate the need for
oil, the search by large corporations and the additional landfill acreage, by converting
THE 13-MEMBER Wayne County Solid,. .federal goverment to create alternate fuels such materials into useful by-products."
Wast Management Committee must come from coal and exotic gases has given way to
programs to convert our solid waste mateup with a master plan by July 1983.
"The ultimate key to the problem," said rials into cheap energy and reuseable prodMaurice Roach, director of the county's ucts.
planning commission, "is resource recovery
Recyling centers for used oil have been
— the ability to convert the refuse into use- opened in 154 county locations.
. able energy or by-products. So far, 25 cities
An estimated four million gallons are
and townships have developed parts of such dumped annually in Wayne County. Until
now, most of it has been' poured down
plans," he added.
Wayne. County's master management drains, in vacant lots and along river banks
and swamps. Nearly every community in
five1 and 20-year plan includes a number of
goals and objectives calculated to protect Wayne County has from one to 41 such recyCiting an overwhelming amount of interthe health, safety and welfare of its citizens cling stations and residents have been urged est, the Economic Development Corporain insuring that all environmental laws' through newspaper ads and mail to make tion of Wayne County is hosting a second
rules and regulations are adhered to and en- use of these centers. This is a minor exam- all-day briefing Nov. 18 on the evolution in
ple of resource recovery, but it is a start.
forced.
auto production techniques.
"We were swamped with requests for resThe plan will preserve and enhance the
FTVE COMMUNITIES composing the ervations (for the Oct. 7 seminar). And becounty's land, air and water by abating and
eliminating pollution of all types associated Central Wayne County Saniation Authority cause many, many more firms want to find
— Inkster, Wayne, Westland, Garden City out what is happening and what is going on,
with waste disposal; conserve, recover and
minimize the depletion of resources through and Dearborn Heights are preparing plans the workshop will be repeated. We already
recycling and utilization of solid waste as to eliminate air pollution at thier incinera- have 200 reservations in," said Robert
an energy source; and improve the en- tor plant and add on generator and turbine FitzPatrick, executive director of EDCunits to provide electric power for Edison Wayne.
conomic and social development potential.
and steam that can be sold to nearby indusTo register call the EDC office at 3363806.
OAKLAND COUNTY'S* Waste Manage- try.
Detroit, by burning its rubbish, hopes to
The briefing'will Investigate the adoption
ment Plan is nearly completed and is expected to be submitted to the Michigan De- produce electrical power and steam heating of techniques and processes developed by
the Japanese in the last 20 years in managpartment of Natural Resources (DNR) by for downtown and New Center areas.
Wyandotte and DCC (Downriver Commu- ment and the workforce.
year's end

Production
evolution is
seminar topic ^
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TO SKI NOW. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRICE INCENTIVE TO BUY EARLY!

l

10 io 30% OFF
SELECTED MODELS OF CURRENT

'S3 PULSAR
'.\ri
SALf

ELAN * HANSON L
LANGE •ATOMIC
KNEISSL * HEAD
K-2 • DOLOMITE
• HEIERLING
'DYNASTAR
• ROSSIGNOL
PLUS...

Stop
excusing
your life
Everyone has an
excuse for not
seeing their doctor about colorectal cancer.
However, every
year 52,000 men
and women die
of colorectal
cancer in this
country alone.
Two out of thre'e
of these people
migty be saved
by early detection and treatment. Two out of
three. So what is
your excuse?
Today you have
anew, simple,
practical way of
providing your
doctor with a
stool specimen
'on which he can
perform the
guaiac test. This
can detect signs
of colorectal"
cancer in its
early stages before symptoms
appear. While •
two out three
people can be
saved. Ask your
doctor about a
guaiac test, and
stop excusing
your life away.

.American
Cancer Society
' not ttta oomovn o a i KTIUC suwa

*****

'82 NORDICA
COSMOS
REG. <t,

LADIES
ARIES »1W
'82 NORDICA
FORCE II
REG. $ ,

RECEIVE OUR 10Q
LET'S GO SKIING'BONUS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
\ \ \ WITH ALL ALPINE SKIS
V,\ PURCHASED THIS WEEK

ALL SIMS

ALL SIZES
FTTWnv.7-.1

FOR NEW,
SKIERS '

FROM THE SKI SHOPS THAT ARE FAMOUS FOR LOW, LOW PRICES, EXPERT ADVICE & A
GREAT SELECTION OF PREMIUM BRAND NAMES. MANY PACKAGE SETS ARE O N SALE
NOW DURING OUR PRE-SEASON SALE. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:

When the best beef and the best seafood restaurartts in town offer
dinner for two at just $18.95, it's time to bring a friend and celebrate.
Do it righj now. Because right now, Mountain Jack's and j7*Ros§,
Browne's wtfl let you and your guest choose two of your favorites from J
our tantalizing menus, for just what we said: $18.95.
At Mountain Jack's, you can enjoy delicious selection like Prime
Rib, Mushroom Stuffed Filet Mignon, our new Strawberry Duck,
Crab Stuffed New York Strip or 10 cuts of steak.
And at J. Ross Browne's, it's festive entrees like Gourmet Stuffed'
Shrimp, Deep Fried Seafood Platter. Lobster Stir Fry, Prime Rib or
Shrimp Crowned Halibut. The choice is yours. The price'is only $18.95.
That's for two complete dinners, mind you. The preliminaries, like
salad with all kinds of toppings. Plus hot bread and baked potato.
Surrounded with so much attention, you'll feel like the two most
important people around. So, get your party togethets^feu don't need
an excuse to celebrate. The price is reason enougp.
/"^V
- M O U N T A I N J A C K ' S Warren 5V>2"Twelve Mile Rd. 674-1040 Dearborn
Heights 26207 W Warren 562-9000 Farmin'gJon Hills 24275 Sinacola Ct
476-5333 Troy 2360 Roehester Ct 689-7920 Lansing 5800 W.Saginaw Highwav
321-2770 Ann Arbor 300 South Maple 665-1133
J . R O S S B R O W N E ' S Warren 30104 Van Dvke 574-9440 Bloomf!*** Hills
2262 Telegraph Rd. 334-4694 Southfield 26855 Greenfield Rd. 5 5 7 0 5 7 V
Okemos 1938 Grand River 349-1932
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DINNER FORTWa*18.95.
Olfcr food through N o r t m t w r ^7 1 ^ 2
d u n r . j i regular dinner hour* (nr thv
foUcMnnjf
M o u n t a i n J a c k * (rood for *r.\ • f l w i t - i r .
from Khr H o u * * SpooAhie* S t r * X M i r k f t
*r f f r c * Hib;exciu3ip.)i Full ( \ j i ' w t i o m
J KOM Hfc*r\t'% An> **l«iKn-vfr<>Ti
[ V * p Fried S a u t $ f ^ B r w l r d S # » t o » 3 « ^
iK'rr* H o u v Spccitlm»'Mcludir\/

A l a - k a n K i n y C r A h I.obslf r T i l l , j n d l l j t
t t r Fhr T w Q - . * r J V b l r * n d Standard C u t
Pn.T.* R i h
|)<x-!« no* irxlu-J*' t a t . t i p or art> i(*rh«
n>ft nor m a l l \ irx luded * i l h tn{rrt*
N<x
\ali<3 in forijunci k-.pi » i l h any other « p « i a l
ofTVf < or r?df*iT,aS'f for r a * h Not 2 v « i l i M ?
t.n T h a r t k * £ i v i n £ Day Coupon mu«; be pre
• • n t r d **rvri ordering

MOUNTAIN
JACKS

•
i

Weacrept reservations
j?) CoMin*nttl Reilaurirt Syjlcmj 198i

W O R T H LEAVING HOME FOR.
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SETS INCLUDE SKIS • BINDINGS • POLES

139 159 179 199 229

INCLUDED ARE FAMOUS BRAND SKIS SUCH AS:

•ROSSIGNOL -DYNASTAR -ELAN -HEAD

PLUS

RECEIVE OUR $100 "LETS GO SKIING" BONUS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
WITH ALL ALPINE SKIS PURCHASED THIS WEEK.

O N TOP QUALITY • KNEISSL
ROSSIGNOL • TRAK • KARHU
SKILOM • KASILE PACKAGE
SETS THAT INCLUOt • SKIS • BOOTS • POLES • BINDINGS

SAVE To 38%
$

$

97 75 m 99 109 119 128
COMPLETE SET PRICES

WERE THE PLACE FOR SKIERS
• B L O O M F I E L D H I L L S : 2540 W000WAR0 at Square lak*
338-0803
. ' B I R M I N G H A M : 101 TOWNSENfi-cernef of pierce
644-5950
. M T . C L E M E N S : 1216 S GRAFIOT ' : Mile North ol 16 Mile
463-3620
• L I V O N I A / R E D F O R D : 14211 UUGRAPH at- lellnes fwy
534-8200
. E A S T D E T R O I T : 22301 K(L!Y RO between 8 and 9 Mile
778-7020
• S U G A R L O A F : at Sugar loa! Ski Area nr Traverse City
228-6700
• A N N A R B O R : 3336 WASHTENAW West ot U S 23 ,,
973-9340
• F L I N T : 4261 MIUER RO across from Genesee Valley '
732-5560
• F A R M I N G T O M H I L L S : 2184) ORCHARD IAKE RO at I? Mile Rd 553-8585
• VISA
• MASTER CARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS
• DINERS
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9. SAT. 10-5:30

••*•

PRE-SEASON
SALE ENDS
iSAT. OCT. 30

SKI SHOPS

ALL
STORES
OPEN
SUNDAY
12-5 P.M.

« p
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Tonquish District scouts to honor leaders
•

HAUNTED HOUSE
Thursday, Oct. 18 - The Garden
City Jaycees Haunted House is open
through Oct. 30. Hours are. 7-10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, • and 7^10:30 nmFriday and Saturday ^at Garden City
Park, Cherry Hill and Merriman. Admission is | f per person.
NURSE MEETING
Monday, Oct. 18 - The Detroit Assoicatlon of Occupational Health
Nurses wilJ hold their monthTy dinner
meeting at the Schmid Haus, 6880 12
Mile Road, Warren. To make reservations or for more information, call 5561711.

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information. .

•

at 7:30 p.m. in Garden. City High School
in the caferteria. There will be a- fireside chat with the principal Mark Gutman. The public Is welcome.
•

• PINOCHLE
. Monday, Oct 18 - The Wayne-West-.
land Community Schools Senior Adult
Club sponsors pinochle Mondays at 1:30
p.m. in the Dyer Senior Adult Center,
36745 Marquette. For more information, phone 595-2161.
•

LAMAZE CLASSES
Monday, Oct. 18 - The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Assoication is offering an orientation class on the
Lamaze method at 7:30 in Newburgh
Methodist Church Ln Livonia. There is a
$1/couple charge. For further information, call 459-7477.

WJSER MEETING
Tuesday, Oct. 19 — Widowed in Ser-'
vice (WISER) wUl hold.its monthly
meeting at 8 p.m. In St Davids Churches hall, 27500 Marquette. For more information call 591-6400 Ext. 432.

BINGO
Monday, Oct, 18 - The city of Westland's Department On Aging's Senior
Bingo will be held at*l 1:45-a.m. at*the.
Bailey Recreation pomplex, 36651
Ford Road (behind City Hall). Donation.
is SI plus extra carW The jackpot is
$100 montly on a special bingo sheet.
This event is open to the public 18
years of age or older. For further information, call 722-7632.

•

ART FAIR
Tuesday, Oct, 20 — Table space is
open for the Assocltation for Retarded
Citizens Art Fair. Rental fee Id• $17
each or 2 tor $30 and wall space is $13.
Registration deadline is today. The fair
will be held at Franklin High School,
31000 Joy Road, Between MiddleBelt
and Merriman. For more Information
call 937-2360. The fair will be held
Nov. 6.
j,

•

PARENT SUPPORT
• F R E E RIDES
Tuesday, Oct. 19 — Parent Support'
Wednesday, Oct. 20 — Free transwill meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 17 of portation every Wednesday to PlymJackson Center, 32025 Lyndon in Livo- outh-Community Medical Clinic leaves
nia. This group is designed to Improve Friendship Center/37095 Marquette, at
parents' ability to communicate, with ,9:15 a.m. Leaves Whittier Center,
other adults as well as with their chil- 28550 Ann Arbor Trail, at 10 a.m. You
dren. The group meets every third must arrange transportation by calling
722-7632 for an appointment.
Tuesday of each month.
•

•

nition dinner at 6:30 in Roma's of Garden City. All Tonquish scouters, pare n t s , and alumni are invited. Tickets
are $8 per person, reservations can be
made by calling 595-4102 or 721-1531.

LAMAZE CLASSES
Tuesday, Oct. 19 — Lamaze classes
are being offered by Professional Associates in'childbirth education from 7:30
- 9:30 p.m. in Garden City Osteopathic
Hospital. For register or for more in-,
formation call 827-8750. .
PTSA MEETING
Tuesday, Oct. 20 — Garden City
PTSA Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Henry Ruff School.

•

RETIRED PERSONS
Friday, Oct. 22 - The. American Association of Retired Persons, Livonia
Chapter 1109 will meet at 11 a.m. at St.
Matthew's United Methodist Church,
30900 Six Mile Road In Livonia. Socila
hour will be followed by lunch at noon.
Mmembere and guest are asked to
bring a sandwich; coffee, tei and cookies will be served. Members shouldn't
forget their bakesale Items. For more
information call 26M243.
• CRAFT/BARE SALE
Friday, Oct. 22 and Sunday, Oct. 23
— Lutheran Brotherhod Branch 2076
will host a craft and bake sale from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Good Hope Lutheran
Church, 28680 Cherryhill, in Garden
City.
CRAFT SALE
Saturday, Oct. 23 — Wayne Memorial High School Girls Swim Team will
host a craft show at the Wayne-Ford
Civic League, 1661 Wayne Road in
Westland. Admission is free. For time
and more informatioin call 729-9029.

•

•

BPW MEETING
Thursday, Oct. 21 — The Garden
City Business and Professional Women's Club (BPW) will hold its monthly
dinner meeting at the Bronze Wheel in
Deaf born Heights. Guest are welcome.
For reservations at 422-7030 between
,10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

• TRAVEL ARTS SERIES
Thursday, Oct. 28 - The Westland

•

•

TONQUISH DINNER
Thursday, Oct. 21 - TONQUISH
Scouters will hold there annual recog-

ENERGY.
We ccm't afford
to waste it.

R-19
for 800 sq. ft.
O p e n Ceiling

^

DEER*
TRIPLE METHOD
STEAM
V Srumpoo-StMjn /
R1N8EftEXTRACTION

Carpet
Cleaning

«240

Ul
PTA MEETING
Tuesday, Oct. 19 — The Garden City
PTA executive board meeting will be

Parks and Recreation Travel Arts Se- any of the following: Fred Bablnchak
ries will be begin at 8 p.m. in the Mel- 427-8637, Greg Cooney 421-4189, Ralph
vin G. Bailey Center, 36851 Ford Road. Gack, 638-2348.
Frank Llpyd will present "Bulgaria —
1,300 years." Tickets are $15 for the v• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the
season, $3.50 per adult, $3 per senior
•
Garden
City Parks and Recreation Deand $2 for children under 12.
partment, meet at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Log Cabin, Cherry" Hill east of Mer• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, Nov. 10 — The Garden riman. Anyone'may attend. Price is 55
City Police Department holds a crime- cents per meeting. For more informaprevention meeting the second Wednes- tion, call 421-4545.
day of every month at 7 p.m. in Maple- • LJONSCLUB
wood Community Center, Maplewpod
The Garden City Lions Club has binwest of Merriman. There are, lectures, go Sundays in the American* Legion
guest speakers, film and slide presenta- Hall on'Middlebelt south of Ford. Doors
tions, along with pamphlets on home open at 5:30 p.m. The club meets the
and personal security. Anyone may at- first and third Tuesday of each month
tend. People Interested'in forming a at 7:30 p.m. in-the Silver Bar Restau 1
Neighborhood Watch ^crime-prevention rant, on Middlebelt north of Ford.
group may receive Information at
these meetings.
• F R E E TESTS
Free blood-pressure readings are
O GIRLS' HOCKEY
taken 10:30-11:30 a.m. Thursdays in the
The Girls' Hockey Club of Garden Maple Room at Maplewood CommuniCity has openings for girls ages 8-19 ty Center, on Maplewood west of Merwho wish to play ice hockey. Contact riman.

t

class 1

•

save

energy
Don't heat your
oven to clean it
If you use an oven
cleaner requiringheat, do your
cleaning while the
oven is still warm
after use. Many
effective cleaners
need no heat at all.

save
energy

The Adventure School
for

Children with Learning Disabilities
invites you to attend an

Combine trips
whenever possible
to avoid unnecessary
use of your car.
If each car owner
could eliminate
one short trip
a w e e k - t h e nation's
gasoline bill could
be cut by 7%.

American Heating
and Air Conditioning

Gas Furnace
Cleaning Special

BLOWN CELLULOSE

INSULATE NOW
' Compare our prices, quality,
and guarantee.
Minimum Order Required

LICENSED/FREEESTIMA TES

NORWEST INSULATION CO.

Living Room & Hall
All Additional Rooms

»12.95-,

incJuclej: Pra-Spottinfl • CoWf
Brightenore • Deodorizer • Furniture
Ptd» • Ht/vd Scrubbed Corr>«rt

Pamir/ Ownod
LICENSEO& INSURED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Expert Furniture Cleaning

Q«m Carpet 5 3 2 - 8 0 8 0

26541 G L E N D A L E , R E D F O R D
534-8010

Open House

«32.95

Free Scotchgard - One Room

a Furniture Ckarwf* • ftodford

Wednesday, October 20
from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
at*

1775 MELTON •BIRMINGHAM'
• (313) 642-1150
Tour the School • Meet the Staff}
See the New Compii ter Cen ter

s
1. Clean & Check Heat Exchanger & Flue
Pipe for Carbon Monoxide Leaks.
2. Check All Controls A Switches
3. Check for Fuel Efficiency.
4. Parts Oiled A Lubricated.
5. Check Belts.
*Oil Furnace '45.00

$

II^Sw^

KKB??7<

*^m?*!mmfii*mfm^^m

Insured & Licensed
Offer Expires October 31,1982.

iwicyyraiNO
RACtNO SVLKEY
1H1 PTTER.'UTlOrUL B
.-<•..•
EARLY AMERICA* ENGLKH %
TRACTOR
CHUVEfgCHEtA
ifiS er 1 Ml INTEBNAriONAL A
EARLY AMERICAN ARTF/ACT* GLASS- TRACTOR
ItTI/OHNDtERSmaALErt
OOOTAraM WEATHER VANO
LATB !>*•» INTERNJITONAX NO W
EARLY AMERICAN RWS tSWLTS BALER
EARLY AMERICAN PICTURES
ANT5OUI8C3004DEM
ANT10VK HCTVRE8
ANTWm TRUNK
M T W ! MOTORS FRAMES
HAND rTtfNTINO PRESS
jpArrpiwARB
NEWSPAPER TYPE. EBTTINO STAND
, 8UREAT% CHEST* CANE CHAIRS

'BABYruftNnywr

OMAHTTJJttrtAXt*
JVEWKKBlCHAIRSt fURNV
CHESTS * BOXES
lROOMBLTTTI
L PANELED SCREENS
. UiMATERIAlA <
t CfflLDRENS SLEW 81OUS.
-AW
WAOON WHEELS. CARRIAGE. CARTS
OLD PASSONED HAND PARM
EQCIPMZNT* WOODEN
EFTOCTl
OrUtN 4 r t Z D BrKS
RESTORED SLCH3B

RATABLE*,

m n r c i a m D RATES.

rtoroTpoTSAVAsB
UWNMOTERS » EQUIPMENT
BORSJt 4 RIDTNO EqUFMENT
MANVRKSPREADER '
EUYWAOON3
LARGE AMOUNT OF HAY
t ] GEESE
IKS JOHN DEERE I FT, MOWER
CONDITIONER
LATE I M f l NEW IDEA t FT
TRAIIJER-TYPKCVrrERBAR
LATE 1HT» NEW IDEA SPEED WHEEL
RAM

Trthrinjjf^fa.lillWirilll'IpT^mi^nftrTfn^tfp^imiTi-wniii^ji.ijrj]
THIS U JUST AS. PLEOf WHATtt TO BS_SOU> THS* WIU.BB
SOUSTHINO FOR ^ r -ybst.
THIS a THE ACCLWUTrON Of

P\

OVER » YEARS. PLfctSS BE OS TIME THEMtr WILL BE OTr
PAMKJNO. YOU M\ttT KEOISTZA TO BUY.

V ^SrX\
TERM* CASS DAY Of IALB. NO COCO REMOVED UNTIL r" ^<5%iN
-,^02^)SETTLEDrofcWJRESPOrglBLE
r o d ACCggNTIDAY C v ^ j ^ j )

NICHOLAS^- SPICER
Personal Representative
Cbarles^Chuck" Chestnut
Sale Mgr. & Auctioneer

ONLY

PERSONAL

14

Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES

Call 722-6339

LONG ACRES ESTATE
LOCATED 1 MILE NORTH OF FARMINGTON,'ON
FARMINGTON ROAD HALF WAY BETWEEN 10 &
II MILE ROADS. JUST NORTH OF FARMINGTON
COMMUNITY CENTER. - •

:

1 2 Minute Oil Chaoge

Hot Water T a n k C l e a n e d
W i t h Every Furnace Cleaning

Sat, Oct. 23, 1982-9:30 AM

&

•ChongeOil (includes up to 5 qts.
c-n0W40r-.fci.zoil)
•Instoll New Oil Filter
•Check oir Pressure in Tires .
•Check Windshield Solvent-Fill If Nee.
• Check Brake Fluid-Fill if Necessary
•Check Air Filter
_
^ _ _
•Lubricate
$ |
£§§

1 0 0 0 Bonus Special

FARM & ESTATE
r SALE 1910-to 1982
Eleanor Goodenough
Spicer
Farmington, Michigan

•

upto5qt.
Z7-30 WT. Pennzoil
TO SEE YOUR WAY CLEAR

only

WINDSHIELD $ 0 9 5
WIPERS
< * p«"

16 s95

PfNHZOILO«. FILTERS AND
AM niTEfi3 ARE MADE BY FRAM

WITH THIS AD

mz
^^i5i»f«^WM
Mon. thru Sat

27153 W. 7 Mile

592-9006

9;00 a m - 7 : 0 0 pm

y ^ ^ > \

31295 A n n Arbor Trail,

-4*3^-

'. 421-9842

CITY OF GARDEN &TY

'

NOTICE 6 ? HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN ttit • b«irln« wfll be beM by U» Zooloj 8o»rd of Appwti'it Uw Civic Ceol*r.
VIM MkJcflebelt RAti,CiritoCUT,MJcklitn.oo
Wedoesdiy.October 17. \M. a l l 0 « P M . l o r wmsMeriltoo of
u>« foUotrtaj tppeilt:
^
Item S-M-OM - Rtqottt by D«l« Ry»n, « 0 1 F«lrfIeM for * VATUOC* of City Code, Section 1 » 110 Scberfol* of regvlaUoos - whk* recjulra i mWroam »lde y»rd of tkree fe*l on ooe ilde
tod * totil of twelve feet tad not oo euemeeL Pertalalaj to Lot I4J. Hobbird Oirdena No
iSsbdlvUloo.
'
.^^, Item 1041-Ml -.Reqoejl by Jerrr todDonat Oreeo. »119 Renaepln,(Lot IIII. FolieftQtrdea City ihres
.No II. SubdMtloo), Otrdea Oly. for a TtrUoce of Oty Oooe. Sectloo tKWll to t»o» lor a
fixed ctoop? to be coroLrbcted oo to ttistitt porch.
ItemlO-II-Ml - l ^ » « b y 3 ^ i j > n J o k n » e * U l l H i r T t » o o ( L < * ^
OtnJeoUlf for i Ytritoceof Oty Cooe Sectk* I M M ! to tllow for i filed Coopy lo be
coottroctejon to tibtlfi| porcb.
Ilem 10-81-001 - Reooett by & Cbtod Mtrwtbt, I»»ll Elmwoot) (Lot IT, Staler SobdlvUloo), dtroeo Oly.
Mkklttn for * vtritsc* of City Code. Sectioo 1M.0JI for permltskn lo coruuuet t porch
«114» flied cibOpy..
Item lc>ll-0M - R*o,oe»t by.Jotepb H. Johfttoo, 1*411 John took. (N IW of lot 41«, Fotker'i Otrden City
Atret No. I. SBbdJvl»3oo)0»rd«o City, MlchUtn, lor « vtrttnee of Oty Code, Sectloo
1*0.011 for permltoloo to cottLroct • porci wili t fued etoopy.
Item I0-1X-00S - Reo,oe*t by Mtrlo Mootcelll. » « « R Teo Mile, Wtrreo, MkWitn for t *trltoce of City
Code, Section UJHM (B) for permtoJoa U ptlst ilfcj oo ibe Ui^Ury kctted at ilH
Middlebelt (Lots I t tod tt, Ataetsor1! PoUer UtU« Firm SobdlvUfoo) «Ucb u* In excea
of ltotqtitfefeeL
Item 1MI-0OM ^- R/qoett by Wlllltm RtUt&dt), HMI Jobs ttiux (Lot JU. Harry B KlnyoeaUtUeRatttet
SBbdlvWon), for a Ttrtaacw of City Code, Sectloo l » 0 0 » ( O tod ( 0 ) for perrftbtlon to

eout/uct tddltloo lo flit*
*Ucb *U1 tmit ( t r i t e tret eiceed 0>e allowed M0 tqure
feet tnd which will be loctlid wltUn Ihree feet of tide of lot Hoe
ISiblUa: October I I , I t t l

ANALYSIS!
• How big a nest egg is big enough?
• What's the right yearly deposit to plan on to meet your
retirement goals?
• Is an IRA righUor you?
Those are a few of the questions that we can help you
answer.-'Ms. Terri Mcintosh, CNB's Retirement Income
Manager, will be right here at your nearby CNB office to
give FREE personal fRA projections for you.,Stop by and
see us—its free, it only takes a couple of minutes, and
there's no obligation whatsoever!
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20
THURSDAY, OCT. 21
10:OOAM — 3:30 PM
20055 ANN ARBOR TRAIL (AT EVERGREEN)

1-lciTY NATIONAL BANK
ARr^AA^fJlKTVNBANK-

-MOfflbor POIG

•^i

-g

SIl|e ©bstfruer

ing cart

Monday, October 18. 1982 O&E
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PUMPKIN"
When the da'ys turn.cooler.and golden pump. kins dot the fields, desserts with a real homespun
taste will midge nostalgia. Perhaps you'll remember Mich back-home favorite;, as fragrant pumpkin
pics, fresh warm doughnuts and jewel-toned fruitcakes, deliriously .signaling the approach of .the
holiday season.
Capture the flavors of these old time treats, and
create a feu surprises, with a beautiful bevy of
new pumpkin recipes they're boujid to'*(nn praises
asToTrg^as a country mile. Pumpkin's natural rich endowment of Vitamin
A, plus iron and other nutrients, has long been
appreciated. But extra good-for-you ingredients
have been added to this fine pumpkin fare. Milk.S •
ricotta cheese, yogurt, bran, fruit and nuts enhance
the flavor of these new pumpkin specialties and
bring your family ;i nutritional boost. .
$trth~Vour creation of back-home treats with
smooth and flavorful' canned solid pack pumpkin
from your grocer's shelf. You'll find the 16 oz. size
perfect for a 9 inch pie and other delectable pumpkin-eating pleasures. For two pumpkin pies choose
the 29 oz. can size. "Easy as pie," another convenient pumpkin product is canned pumpkin pie mix,
already sweetened and spiced.
Pumpkin and pastry, like horse and carriage,
make a natural pair. Our updated version of oldfashioned pirohpkin pie is lightly sweet and extra
cream>- with the addition of ricotta cheese and
brown sugar in the gently spiced filling. New as
tomorrow; Pumpkin Ricotta Pie flaunts a flower--..,
shaped" garni si) of vanilla yogurt and crisp pumpkin seeds.
Pumpkin-Eater Doughnuts are a welcome snack
for the keen-edged appetites cool weather brings:Pumpkin and bran-make" these savory nut-brown
doughnuts superb in flavor and extra hearty. Served
warm and unadorned, with a mug of milk, or
sparkled with cinnamon-sugar and tucked in a
lunch box, they're a sure-fire success.

-

As the holidays near,' a deliciously home-style,
portable dessert fills many a need. Savor a richly
, fruited Heajth-Niit Cake^and plan a fe>y. extras as
''fH'oughtfuKgfe
a^dds to its
hearty, wholesome texture and flavor. Honey,
whole wheat flour, oats, walnuts and fruits, embellished with a hint of orange and cardamom,
make this a healthy loaf that could well become
a "specialty of your house."
Though the gingerbread man in tlic old nursery
rhyme wanted a cake "baked fast as you can" we
think you'll agree our Pumpkin Gingerbread is
well worth a bit of extra time. Again you will find
a nutritional bonus in the recipe made with wheat
germ, honey, yoguff and a nicely balanced blending of pumpkin "n spices. Simple but elegant, this
moist fluted cake is easily glazed, adding a sweet
flavor finish that absorbs as it cools.
Pumpkin Nog is a cool festive beverage to give
your home-for-the-holidays hospitality..;! delicious
—new twist. Flavorful pumpkin pie mix. conveniently pre-sweetened and spiced, makes for easy
mixing with the dairy fresh flavors of ice cream
and milk: To serve a group including children
divide the recipe in half and consider a spirited
addition of light rum to the adult portion of this
smooth and delightful nutmeg-sprinkled nog.
jkimming with honest-to-goodness flavor, you'll
find pumpkin's just perfect for desserts that delight
and bring a robust bonanza of good nutrition ?to
your table.
/
Pfioto courtesy Ubb/g

*c •

CREAMY PUMPKIN RICOTTA PIE
2
1
1
3/4
1/2
I 1/2
~^
1
1
1

eggs
— - ."
cup ricotta cheese
can H6 oz.) solid pack pumpkin
cup light brown sugar, firmly packed
teaspoon salt
teaspoons pumpkin pic spice
teaspoon vanilla
small can (5 1/3 oz.) evaporated milk
nine-inch unbaked pastry shell
Vanilla yogurt and pumpkin seeds for garnish, optional

PUMBKINrEATER DOUGHNUTS
2
'3/4
2
1
1
2 3/4

tablespoons shortening
cup sugar
eggs
.
( •'
cup cannedjolid"pack pumpkin
cup shredded bran cereal
cups sifted all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
1/2 teaspoon salt
Vegetable oil
Cinnamon-sugar, optional

Beat shortening and sugar together in large bow] until fluffy! Beat in^eggs, one
at a time. Stir in pumpkin,'then cereal. Let stand 2 minutes. Sift flour, baking,
powder.^spice and salt together; stir into pumpkin mixture, half at a time
Cover and chill one hour or until stiff enough to handle. Roll out on lightly
Preheat oVvn to 375°. Beat eggs lightly mw large bowl; beat in cheese. „ilourcd.board-to-iy2-inclrthick^ess;-eut'fnt(yr6Tmds"aVfd hole's^wilh'ir3-fnch"
doughnut qutter. In a large pan, heat 2 inches of oil to 375°. Fry doughnuts,
until smooth. Stir in remaining-ingredients-until^welj-blcncle^. Pour
into.prepared pastry-sbcirjfcike at?g^5°^ior 45 minutes. Cool com- -•a few at "a time, until golden brown and cooked through* about 2 minutes petside. Drain on paper toweling on a wire rack. Reroll and cut trimmings to vise
pletely-on wire^mck^u^bjffiteWrv^Ba garjU5h.«vyJUK yogurt and
all dougn. Dip doughnuts into cinnamon-sugar if desired. Yields 2 dozen
pumpkin sccdj^'^
doughnuts.

HEALTH-NUT FRUITCAKE
OLIDAY PUMPKIN NOG
1
1
~:r~~ 1
1

quart vanilla ice creamr softened'
quart milk
can (30 oz.) pumpkin pie mix
.to X 1/2 cups light rum, optional
Ground nutmeg
Jeat ice cream in a large bowl until smooth; stir in milk,
pumpkin pie mix and rum! Cover and chill until
$y tq.serve. Just before serving, stir again and sprinkle
7 nutmeg. Yields about 20 half cup servings.
yt pi family party, divide punch in half befoj^^p^
add ms

1/2 cup quick-cooking oats
1 envelope active dry yeast
_.
(4_.cup warm water—Trsz~ .... - — ^ - 1 - teaspoon $alt=^=—
1/2 teaspoon ground cardamom
0i cup honey, divided
3/4 cup snipped pitted dates
$jl cup^cajwed solidjpack pumpkin
ar*v i /3 cup* orange juice
3/4 cup chopped candied cherries
3/4 cup coarsely chopped walnuts
1 cup all-purpose flour
11/2 teaspoons grated orange rind
1 cup whole wheat flour
Sprinkle yeast over warm water in a medium bowl; stir until dissolved. Stir in
1 teaspoon honey'and let stand until it foams. Meanwhile, combine remaining
honey and pumpkin in small saucepan; heat until just warm, not hotr Stir
pumpkin mixture and orange juice into yeast. Add flours, oats, salt and cardamom; beat fifty strokes. Stir in fruits, nuts a rid orange rind. Spoon into greased
8 x 4-inch loaf pan; cover and let. stand in warm place for 30 minutes." Meanwhile, preheat oven to 300°. Bake for 1 hour and 20 minutes or until wooden
pick inserted in center comes out clean. Remove from loaf pan and cool completely on wire rack.-Yields one loaf. -

PUMPKIN GINGERBREAD
6 eggs
1 can (16 oz.) solid paclf
pumpkin
11/2 cups honey
2/3 cup melted butter or
margarine
1/2 cup plain yogurt
1 cup wheat germ

3
2
1/2
2
1
1
1/2

cups sifted flour
teaspoons baking soda
teaspoon salt
teaspoons ground ginger
teaspoon ground cinnamon
teaspoon ground nutmeg
teaspoon ground cloves
Yogurt Glaze (recipe below)

Preheat oven to 350°.'Beat eggs well in a large bowl. Stir in pump.kiiij-honeyv-butterr-yogort-and^whertt-gernv-Sift-flour,- baking-sodarsalt arid spices together; stir into pumpkin mixture, half at a_.thne,
until" welt mixed - Pour baTte"r"ThT6~a" greased~I2-cup 1ub~e~"pa~rr or"
angel food cake pan. Rake at 350° for 50 to 60 minutes or until
wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool on jack for 10
minutes; remove from pan and cool while funking glaze. Place cake
on-deep plate; spoon hot Yogurt Glaze slowly over cake, letting it
soak in. Spooh'any glaze that drips onto plate ba.ck over cake; con-'
tinue until nil glaze is absorbed,
•
.
Note: For a smalior cake, this recipe may be divided in half.- Bake
uTa 13 xt>.-inch pan for "about forty miriutesT

Yogurt Glaze
1
' 1/2
1/2
J
1/2
1

cup sugar
teaspoon baking soda
cup plaiu yogurt
tablespoon light corn syrup
cup butter or margarine
teaspoon vanilla

_

.

Combine all ingredients in mcdilim saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture begins to boil. Reduce heat and simmer, stirring
constantly for 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla. .Spoofr
over cake while glaze is still hot.
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PHONE: 464-0330
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WEEK

38000 A N N ARBOR ROAP LIVONIA, MICHIOAN

"BAKE AT
HOME
AND SAVE"

r/.-.*- .*..•«

DOUBU COUPONS ON A U MANUFACTURER CENTS OFF
COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, OCTOBER 20,1982.
EXOUMNO COTTBL CMAMTTB Oft AMY R O COUPONS 0« COUPONS VAUffD
OVBI S0< FAOVALUIW1X Bt HONORED. OUAWmY W0HT» ftfSOVP.

I

pittas e n c n v i MONDAY, OCTOBER I S THRU SUNDAY, ocrocst 2»,1992.

SPARTAN

SPARTAN

HYGRADE

STAN'S HOMEMADE MOCK

HOMEMADE BONELESS

BRISKETS

CANNED
HAM

BAUPARK
FRANKS

CHICKEN
UGS

STUFFED

5169

T-BONE OR
PORTERHOUSE

99S**49
IB.

BONELESS

EXTRA LEAN

N.Y. STRIP
STEAK

GROUND
ROUND

ICE
CREAM

LB,

FRESH
FROM OUR

$2'«

COUNTRY FRESH

e~*.

« g g » w c « w +xkwm$

BONELESS

WHITE FISH EYE-O-ROUND
FILLETS
ROAST

Chfcken Breast

S f W $16?

Xlikmfaf 7ae4/ti

FRESH

««wsw«5es ->& st$stsssb wmaswsfr

"WWR?

MILD COLBY

IONGHORN CHEESE

SQUARE PACK-1 2 GAL

s

. t.99

FLAVORS

Sm

POTATO SALAD
OR
SLAW

m&

BAMQ1WTFVOZZN9-MCH2-COOMT

PIE
SHELLS

. FRESH MACARONI OR

t*

rtlC*°

UM-**

DUNCAN NINES-FAMILY SIZE

100Z.WT.

BROWNIE

COLTS FftOHM K.Y. f T Y U

GARUC
16OZ.WT.

Aaiffi
2 2 ¼ OZ.
(jCHint/ttf

BAKE AT
E ^ HOME AND SAVE"

W*

7A€4/IJ

COUNTRY FRESH

GOLD MEDAL

Homoaenized
MTLK

FLOUR

COOKIE MIX

SPARTAN PURE

CHOCOLATE CHIP,
BUTTER OR SUGAR

VEGETABLE OIL

rt

GALLON

3 8 FL.
OX.

1 OX, DARK OR LIGHT BROWN

DUNCAN HINES

5-18
OZ.WT.

NESTLE SEMI-SWEET

SPARTAN

DOMINO SUGAR CHOC. MORSELS
YOUR

J^MK^ft
Mmm.wr*'

CHOKE
16 O L
WT.

COUNTRY FlltM

SOUR
CREAM

is~

IMPERIAL LIGHT

MARGARINE

'•/-*•*••

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Plaiti/ Mcctt/
ONLY
AT
STAN'S
FL, MARKET
M
OX.

12 OZ.
WT.PKG.

*•

ARM A HAMMER

2 LB. TUB

—Btrttott—

~—MAKING™"
SODA

Snow White Mktilfttn

Cauliflower Pears

BAKERY

Pure Baking So&i

SPARTAN
16 OZ.
WT.

HAMBURG OR
HOT DOG BUNS

Indta
Mti RJvtr
wvtf Pink
Pink ft
ft White
wnite

8 COUNT-REG,**

l A # ^ l

M

. . J i

Grapefruit™?!™'*

4/*1

3/*l
THANK Y M

I/ V**s

•»$.,:;

PIE FILLING

M\IK
2 0 OX.
WT.

ITALIAN
BREUDT

STAN'S BONUS COUPON

200I.WT.

.

z

t

MUfffIN
MIA*

5mi?

240Z.WT.

O g P " * H " APPLE RAKM NUT

gjWl

140Z.WT.

COCA COLA

SPARTAN

OWN WISHIBJUOIITON

qw

suga r

•t'ti

H

BPK,

^

Liter

5 LB. BAG
U M I T 1 W I M H l f t t t C i R O C B l Y PURCHASE OR MORS.ADpmONAL O^ANTfTEet AVAAABU AT RKKAAR RETAIL
COUPON EFFECTTV1 THRU SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 4 , 1 9 * 2 .
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We*re in the middle of the Michigan apple season
Apple harvest is in full swing
throughput the state and nation* The
U.S. harvest is forecast at 204 million
bushels — almost as large as the 1980
record crop and 11 percent above last
year's crop.
Five major apple-producing states
(Washington, New York, Michigan, Virginia and West Virginia) are expected
to exceed their 1980 crops this year.
The Michigan applie crop-will be the
largest since the turn of the century,
according to the Michigan Agricultural
Reporting Service. Production is forecast at 22,6 million bushels, a 44-percent increase over the 1981 crop.
Growing conditions for Michigan applies and other fruits have been ideal
this year. Generous rainfall .means applies will be larger than normal for
most varieties. Quality will also be superior, as is usually the case when the
crop is large.

THE COOL nights and sunny days
bring oq the red color so highly prized
by shoppers. Of course, an apple
doesn't have to be red all over to be
ripe and good.
Patches of green are likely to be
found on the side of the apple turned
away from the sun. Often, a closer look
reveals the green area Is the shape of a
leaf, proof Jhat. It grew In the leafs
shadow. This is how Mother nature'
grows apples in America's heartland.
, So that apples can be picked at jusf
the right stage of maturity, university
horticulturists issue harvest dates for
each apple variety in each locale.
*

pounds. That's up nearly 3 pounds over
the 1980 per capita consumption of 17.9
pounds. (Overall, fresh fruit consumption gained 5 pounds per capita during
the same period.)
Apples have many pluses that are
contributing to their popularity. A good
source of dietary fiber, potassium and
pectin, apples are low in sodium. Eaten
at the end of a meal or as a snack,'apples are also excellent teeth cleaners.
Michigan offers a wide selection of

MARKET
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN GROCERIES

33521 EIGHT MILE # JU9T

Evelyn Liberman of Liberman Meat
Products Corp. reports that the company is taking orders for its Penny Luxury spice mixture kits.
Lox is,commercially produced by
treating salmon with a combination of
salting and smoking. The Penny Luxury home process allows the salt in the

lM,N0T0N

FRESH SLICED

1

$-189
LB.

HOMEMADE

GROUND $ 4 4 9
CHUCK
I LB.

ITALIAN OR
POLISH
$
SAUSAGE

169
LB.

ALL MEA T SPECIALS WITH MENTION OF AD

Each kit contains instructions and
spices to treat five pounds of salmor>.
To order lox supplies, send $5 in check
or money order plus $1 for postage to
Penny Luxury, P.O. Box 2519, Detroit
48202.

$059
2. .

Boiled Ham
heese

Mall will host food seminars

lb.

$ ^ 8 9 lb.
$

Opco Hard Salami

You can partake in dinner for eight
as you work side by side with chef Duglass Buglass in the community kitchen at Northland. The first session of the
four-session seminar will be 6:30*fr3fl
p.m. Oct. 27. The seminar includes recipes and samplings as well as a dinner
at Restaurant Duglass. By reservation
only. For prices and more information,
call 5679-6272. Northland Mall is on Greenfield
south of Nine Mile in Southfield.

Northland Mall will host two foodrelated seminars during the coming
weeks.
Old-Fashioned Southern Cooking will
be presented by Dorothy Morgan of
Morgan's Boarding House. She will appear at 9 a.m. Oct. 27 in the Northland
Community Room. Morgan will share
her recipes such as chicken and dumplings, peach cobbler and candied
yams. By reservation only. For more
information, call 569-6272.

L^0^(

GROUND $ 4 7 9 SLAB
ROUND— * LB. BACON

spice mixture to draw moisture from
the salmon to create a brine-liko^solutton. The additional spices contribute to
the flavor of lox. Ingredients are salt,
sugar, yeast and natural hickory
smoked flavor.

p- • '

w

5 LB. BAQ8

Lox kits available
them.

MCINTOSH, JONATHAN
and
Idared are considered all-purpose applies. All-purpose means that a given
variety Is good for eating out of hand

relatively new variety and an excellent
keeper, Idaredslre the apple for those
who want to put a few apples away for winter In their own basement storage.
The Spy variety, considered the,
premium apple for pies', is still produced in ^Michigan, though in smaller
quantities than in past years.

and for pies, salads, sauce, baking or
whatever. Another variety may be better for one thing, such as pies, but allpurpose varieties are acceptable for all
uses.
Mcintosh apples are generally
sweeter than Johnathans. Idareds are
harvested after Macs and Jonathans. A

FARM 8 \

APPLE GROWERS most be doing
something right, because apple popularity is Increasing. A recent study conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture shows 1981 per capita consumption of fresh apples at 20.8

An post office box number foul-up
may be causing customers to believe
•that a company that deals in mail-order lox-making kits is no longer selling

apple varieties. This Is desirable because some varieties are best for eating fresh, while others are superior for
pies, salads or other uses. When choosing apples at the supermarket, buy the
variety best suited to the use you have
in mind.

$2

M

TK
$«199

Mozzarella Cheese

lb.

OUR JOY ROAD & HIX STORE HAS BEEN

RELOCA TED A T 8675 NEWBURGH RD.
(Just South of Joy)

TWO POUND LIMIT O N SLICED DELI ITEMS

White or Red

^ ^ - - \

A ^ . . «

$

$

19

REUNITE 2 " ! C O K E 2
750 ML. 18 pk.-18 or
with couponfloodthro KK2S-S2
<i<i".i.i!ii!iii>in.irm.it»ij|,lti»

> J .'.'».<.!•>«!.i.tii.'llCl Itilil) yj

1.. r , i \\ ' • , ,

1' "

j with coupon

PLU8 DEP.

$179

DONUTS (wrm COUPON)
$

1

6 9

*1

4 9

Gal. Homo

8UNOAY 11-5 PM

Phone 478-1323

6 9 * DOZ.
"--*

* ^ A M cvauo
$499

MELODY FARM MILK

Jbcptt* 10-2S-W

^ Q ^ A T W O V P M ;

V

COKE, TAB, SPRITE
DIET SPRITE 6¼ itr. btis.

G A L . 2 % $1.59 Gal. Low Fal

HARD SALAMI

WONDER HOSTESS

$

TOSTIASTI

BOLOGNA

LB.

I

LB.

$149
$189

7 5 0 TURKEYBREAST
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
$499
SWISS CHEESE

%HM2SXZ™M"

LB.

$149

$

CODORNUT SPANISH
CHAMPAGNE bti.

£
I

HAM

819

DOZ.

$199

»#y»>«r»7*>

BUDWEISER (24 pic can*)

I

I

LB.

$^49Z LB.
$199

COLBY CHEESE

I

LB.

$199
I
La
AMERICAN CHEESE
Come In and *eo
our unadvartl—d
specials.
115 Haggerty

1
•

[ FREE jIDOZEH]
•SMALL PIZZA JD0NU TS i

(corner Cherry HHI)
CANTON 981-1200 .
BwWIno.Uquor | W I T H P U R C H A S E

The Jack Cox family of
London. England were so
•hnlled when their hen. Pog
gartv laid her first egg that
they placed a Want Ad an
nounong it in the prestig
IOUS London Times

8675NewburghRd.l

PIZZA!

(8. of Joy)

(with coupon

|

Weatland 455*0780 j
B««r • Win* • Liquor

coupoTr""^

COUPOJ* „
a
.^-- •

I

i|

only)

•

I

(with coupon
only)

-

|
•

SfcaRs
DISCOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEW

Promise
Someone
a Special Cfrft,..
B l o o d . . . The
Gift o f Life

^ \

39741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA • 444-0410

• I American Red Cross

K0UR8: MOM. thru 8AT. »-7

Prices Good Monday, Oct. 18th thru Oct. 25th

••••*•***••••*•*•••*•*•••*••
Weekly Sub Special
CrubSub $ 1* 9 ea.
Ham, Turkey, Bacon, Lettuce S Tomato
Ask about our Subs 2' to^They're Delicious!

STAN'S
FAMOUS GERMAN

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

BURGHARDT'S

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market «464-0496

SOUR DOUGH RYE BREAD
N. WITH
THE OLD FASHIONED BRICK OVEN QUALITY
'*

V

OFF

J

^ - uGood
Bakery
location onlv

OAC A

C

E

„2Jb.Xoaf_

_

Prices Good Oct. 18th thru Oct. 24th

With this
coupon

•-Fayga

TUESDAY Sw«'t Tooth Day — Specul Savings on Candy
WT.DN'F.SDAY. W.M Wcdntsdiy — Special Sivings on Cookies

33 great flavors

"Crunchy outside, cool and chewy inside, the crust literally begs
to be ripped away and devoured with gusto."
Expires Oct 31 1982
Patricia Chargot - Detroit Free Press

VA

BURGHARDT'SJ3AKERY ;
( U W W. ? Mile at Farcrttffjgton Rd.
477-7153

• • • • • • • • • • • *

* * • • • • • •

DANNON YOGURT

W

GROUND Turkey Breast
CHUCK Fresh Sliced
•--$
1 . 6 8 L B Chicken Roll

8 pk. % liter bottles
+ depoeit

Rhine, Vin Rose,
Chablis, Pink Chablis
4 liter
1532-1181
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD r PORK PIES - PASTIES
MEAT PIES - A'YJklHiRE HAM - PASTRIES
2S566 FIVE M'l.£ ROAD
NEAR BEECH DALY
RCOFOnO. MICHIGAN 46239

$597

Case price $ 2 1 , 8 0
Save $2:08 '"
4 Bottles $ 5 . 4 5 ea.

BOILED HAM
Pure

Apple Cider
$^99

OAL.

Riunite
Bianco
Lambrusco
1.5 liter

2/ 10

1 99

LB.

00

i

WILDBIRDsjfcQQ

YourChofoe Red or
Golden
Muenater
-£osfackDelicious
Hot Pepper Cheese
S

1"LB.

New Crop
Florida

Tangerines

1 o/*i

Grapefruit
4/$1oo

FOOD

29'

2?AO

Crop
Nuts
Walnut
Meats .
$0*9

lb.

Fresh Home
Grown

78^

5

20 lb. Bag

Apples

oo Cauliflower

New Crop Florida
Pink or White

KOWALSKI
Krakowska or
$989
Honey Loaf
am LB.
GENERIC

Michigan
New Crop.i

$

—

Polish Kielbasa or
Roasting
$ o s d
Sausage
m\ LB.

Imported Danish

Mum

24 pk. cans

Carlo Rossi

$

2 6 9 LB.

KOWALSKI

$2.99

Olympia

$

Butcher Boy B o l o g n a $ 1 2 9 LB.

TT

-T

2/ $ 1

CARTONS

HamburgeHrom Natural Fresh Sliced—

-LB.

.-

• • • • • • • •

4b

lb.

S 4 99
Almond Meats

|

it>.

Mcintosh
Apples
Bushel
$49»,BU.
Sale
«3 00 % B U .

V.

fl*M*

mm\

mm
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ALL WEEK SPECIAL
FRESHUAN

AGEMYfiSONS
supermarket

33503 W. 5 MILE RD.
CORNER OF FIRMINBTON
STORE HOUK:
MOM.-SAT. 9/LM.-9PJA./MM.

r. WE WELCOME

PRICES EFFECTIVE

FREE ONIONS

3 LB. BAG OF

WITH ANY MEAT
PURCHASE

ELF BASTING
JNG TURKEYS
LB.

USDA CHOICE
EZERI
SALE
Q

w

•
•
•

4ftf%C

KOWALSKI NEW YORK OR
UAUEV I AAC

S°«NS[N

fij^AA

$2

on

iSiSSSSSS jf^mJP**4*

C^EfcCO * « * * * REGULAR OR THKK SLICED tBJOO
5 8

CUBE STEAK

POP-UP
TIMER

FRESH FROM OUR DELI

FRfSHFROZEN(2LB.3 0Z.WT. P K G J ^ ^ £
FRESH FROZEN

78

<£-H«IH-

SIDES HINDS FRONT
$|39 $159 $135
IB.

CHICKEN LIVER EACH

£A £ g

LEAN TENDER BEEF

GOOD WED., OCT. 20,1982 ONLY

SPARTAN GRADE A

S i r i o i n T i p S f e a k u . * 2 * 8 ChkkefiGizzardsu,39

DOUBLE MANUFACTURER COUPONS • •

•

\

IB.

*25.13
USDA CHOKE BONELESS

•
•
•

78

LB. AVG.

FAMILY STEAK m ^ a *
1
iwrtBWEOMEsD/jYrS
U<> ' O *HO INCLUDING » < VAlUt
E I C L U 0 N 6 r O » i ( . ClC'»ETT(S »NO F08ACCO 0 1 » « t
<B£f CUUPCN »»CE VAlUf Will BE HONORED

CENTER CUT

ROLLED RUMP
ROAST

BUY THE I T E M S
IN THIS A D
ESTIMATED FOR A
FAMILY OF 4YOU SAVE

USDA CHOKE BONELESS TOP ROU

•

BULK ONLY

ATTENTION
CUSTOMERS

OCT. 2 4 , 1982 ONLY

SUPER
SUNDAY
SAVING
SPECIAL

ROUND
STEAK

' USDA CHOKE BONELESS

HL»U-4#ML

NO SALES TO
FOOD STAMPS
DEALERS OR MINORS
We reserve the right to Mmlt quantities

OCT. 18-OCT. 2 4 , 1 9 8 2

GROUND
CHUCK

••KM

rnoiti io. 2ri 69es

USOA CHOICE

*M M
"^ . I ' S

^ $¾4EfcAfl HYGRADESWESTVtRGWIA
BOLOGNA -frhflSflT*!** ""CATCH
E ^ ^OFETHE™ WEEK
^ ! * *
^
O
©
CENTER
CUT
SMOKED
2
9
J USOA CHOKE EYE-O-ROUND
»«.«.««.-»..
iVAWUMnwiunvi'
$
2
FRESH
NEVER FROZEN
PORK CHOPS LB. r ^ - ^ BOSTON
ROAST
Hsm-jo
SPARTAN REGULAR OR THKK SLICED
2 9
S
l
«
8
SCROD
FILLETS
u
.
^
• » H O « T I D Rocrt* $ T BACON
1 LB.PKG.
FRESH CLEANED
BRISKETS
SMELT

AGEMY
6
SONS
!
I
supermarket

£5™?«*?"°*?^^ $5*8
1

All PURPOSE

_

_

SPARTAN FRENCH STYLE AND CUT

AGEMrS HAS ALL YOUR
HALLOWEEN NEEDS-CANDY,
CARAMEL APPLES & FRESH CIDER.
A COMPLETE LINE OF APPLESA/
1 /2 PECK, PECK & BUSHEL,
GOURDS & PUMPKINS.

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
5 LB. BAG-LIMIT 3

• >VY<

YELLOW RIPE

NUTRITIOUS
BANANAS

SPARTAN PURE

VEGETABLE
OIL

Green Beans
or Wax
Beans
1516 0XWT.

FRESH CRISP HOMEGROWN
REDORGOLDEN

DELICIOUS
APPLES

SPARTAN WHOU KERNEL OR
aUMfllU

\

CORN OR
SWEET
PEAS
16Vt-17 0Z.WT<'

38FL.OZ.-UMTT3
FRESH HOMEGROWN
(IDEAL FOR STEW)

CRISP
CARROTS
10X, LIGHT OR DARK BROWN

DOMINO
SUGAR

3 LB.
BAG

•

09

3

FRESH

5*1

SNO WHITE
MUSHROOMS

49

HUNTS

MANWICH
SAUCE

16 OZ.WT. BOX-LIMIT 4

15'AFLOX

FROZEN

DAIRY

_ 1 .- i

•

'

*

STROH'S FLAVOR OF THE
MONTH-ROCKY ROAD

MELODY FARMS

CREAM

2% LOW
FAT MILK

-NESTUXHOCOLATE— - -

SEMI-SWEET
MORSEL
120Z.WT.4IMIT3

1/2
GALLON
LENDERS ALL VARIETIES

RlTZ CRACKERS . 6OZ.WT.
DUNCAN NINES FAMILY SIZE

BROWNIE MIX*:

n

OZ.WT.

COUPON
BANQUET

FRIED CHICKEN

n

2 LB. BOX

99

7*

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND '5.00 PURCHASE.
-COUPON EXPIRES SUftoAY, OCT. 2 4 , 1 9 8 1

L

AGEMY&SONS

39

29

I
I
I
I
I

PLUS DEPOSIT tt LITER

PLASTK H
GALLON E H
12 0Z.WT.

59

COLTS

~ " ^

FAYGO POP

69
BAGELS

NABISCO 20COFTL7UUX

ALL FLAVORS RBQULAR & DIET

16 0Z.WT.

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

00

8OZ.WT.

791

CREAM CHEESE
SPARTAN (QVARTOtS)

11B. PKO.

GARUC BREAD ~»< MARGARINE- 2 / » * «
BAI&UEX2FACK
.-lOOZvWT.PIE SHELLS
IMPORTED Q.NO 5th (EACH $1,9»)

TAYSTEESAVE1*

D-LTALIANO

I 6 0Z.WT.LOAF

79

COUPON
SPARTAN

GRADE A

SUGAR

LARGE EGGS

n

5 LB. BAG

39

JUMTT I WITH COUPON AND '5.00 PURCHASE.
COUPON EXPIPJS SUNDAY, OCT. 24,1982.

AGEMY & SONS

DOZEN

59

¢-

UMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND »5.00 PURCHASE.
COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, OCT. 24,1982.

AGEMY&SONS

CASE OF 12

LAMBRUSCO 3/$5

•18.95

FRIHCH, CREAMY CUCUMBER,
CATAUMA0RJ000I8LAN0

16FL. OZ.

KRAFT DRESSINGS

ri
i
i

•1.10.

COUPON
JERGENS '

BATH SOAP
4y<0Z.WT.

•

I

LIMIT S WITH COUPON AND »5.00 PURCHASE.
COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, OCT. 24,1982.

AGEMY&SONS

©lj£ (JDbaeruer
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Women who
are achievers
Kathy Koveleski (left), president of the
Garden City Business and Professional
Women's club, presented her club's Dis-

Dr. Diane Bert was picked as Distinguished Woman by the Redford Township
BPW.

tinguished Woman certificate to Diane
Kremser at the fall dinner meeting of BPW
District IX.

i&

BPW awards honor distinguished careers
Education as a business and profession
came to the forefront as three local Business
and Professional Women's Clubs picked their
distinguished women this fall.
Honored by BPW District IX at its fail
meeting last week were Dr. Diane Bert, director of the Parent Readiness Education Project
in the Redford Union District, Diane Kremser,
secretary In the building and grounds department of the Garden City district, and Patricia
Feight; who owns Yamaha Keyboard World, a
piano and organ store in Wayne.
The program seeks to recognize women
who are outstanding in their business or professional fields, and names of 10 such women
were presented by 10 BPW clubs at the dinner
meeting.
Bert was honored by the Redford Township
BPW, Kremser by the Garden City club, and
Feight by the Wayne-group.
Also participating were BPW groups from
Farmington, Canton, Plymouth, Nortfiville,
Novi and Detroit.
'
BERT, AS director of PREP, heads one a

program recognized as outstanding nationwide. Focusing on helping parents help their
youngsters, the program is state-funded and
serves as a developer and demonstrator
project for the U.S. department of education,
training teachers in techniques of early identification, intervention and parent education.
Bert also developed her district's preschool
enrichment and parent 'n tot programs which
have served 180 children and families, and is
chairwomancof the RU academically talented
planning committee.
She is 1U82 recipient of the Michigan Department of Education certificate of appreciation for outstanding service to education and
in recognition of significant personal efforts
to increase the education opportunities for
youth and adults in the state.
In June of this year she represented 150 developer demonstrator project directors in testifying in WashingtbVbefore the U.S. House of
Respresentatives elementary and secondary
education subcommittee.
She is author of "Parent: Realities and Re-

sponsibilities," a curriculum for high school
students.
She has received many recognitions and
awards and is a member of several educational and psychological organizations.
KREMSER INTERESTS and activities extend far beyond her job in the school offices.
She has been an active member of ParentTeacher organizations on school, community
and state levels, a worker on assorted school
projects, a pusher of mlllage proposals and a
charter member and leader of the Garden
City Civic Theater. She also took part in organizing Garden City flower festivals and the
community bicentennial effort.
After serving in capacities from room
mother to president of the Farmington elementary school PTA, Kemser helped restructure the Parent Teacher Student Association
at Radcliff Junior High and was its president
for two years. She also was on the city's PTA
council for five years, serving as president in
1976, and was delegate to state and national
PTSA conventions.
With the theater group, she has been performer, assistant director and stage manager.

props chairman, costume chairman, producer,
president and corresponding secretary.
Currently she is recording secretary and
costume co-chairman for the upcoming production of "My Fair Lady."
Kremser, mother of John, 21. and Kathleen,
20, also likes crocheting and baking, and her
secret ambition has been "to be a Woman of
the Year.
THE MUSIC BUSINESS has been Felght's
interest for 20 years After working in stores
that sell instruments and music as well as offering lessons, she became owner of the
Yamaha store at 35164 Michigan, Wayne, six
years ago. Three years ago she added a store
at 20434 Farmington Road, Livonia.
Feight has worked with the retail merchants association in Wayne and is current
president of the Wayne Chamber of Commerce and a member of the Wayne Soroptimist.Club,—She and her husband, Bill, are residents of
Tecumseh. They have three married children
and six grandchildren.

1

growing

and might be asked to work in a responsible position in the campaign."

SKI
RESORT

THE WOMEN'S POLITICAL Caucus "has done a
lot to change the image of female campaigners and
to help women realize their potential," Wilson said.

. "Real power is elected power," believes Kathy
Wilson.
. ._ The chairwoman of the_Nationa} Women's Political Caucus, visiting this area recently for a caucus
steering committee meeting, Wilson was feeling
bullish about the possibility of women winning a
share of that real power.
"When the caucus started in 1971, only 4 percent
of the country's state legislators were women," she
said. "Now 12.1 percent arewomen. This year, 437
women filed in state legislative elections."
Specifically, there are 68 women filing for these
posts in Michigan, 17 in South Dakota, 81 in Florida
and 75 in the state of Washington, Wilson said.
"We are talking of an unprecedented number of
women filing," she said. "Our organization has
-helpe*! show women they, don't have-to-be~passl
recipients in a male-dominated world. IHs possible
to take political decisions into their own<hands.
"We are hopeful that women have seen the last
wringing of their hands in the observer's gallery
over every roll-call vote. $e. jtfantto s.top trying to
change-the hearts and rpinds of legislators and
change their faces instead.
WILSON BECAME involved in the women's
movement for the same reason thousands of others
have — sex discrimination.
: -—"For-li- years Jwas Jn sa]es.".she-sald.JJ.waa.a
leading sales person and was asked to train two
young-men. I found they were making f 100 more a.
month than I was. *
"It was a devastating experience. I'd always been
sympathetic to.the women's movement. But personal familiarity with discrimination irt pay catapulted me Into it."
Having long felt that political action could mean
change, she directed her efforts in that direction.
"The caucns is an Important training ground for
public.office," said Wilson, who Is married and has,
a 2-year-old daughter. "A woman learns to deal
with politics from within. She can learn parliamentary procedure, organizational skills, negotiation
and how to deal with people'5 feelings.
"After a while this woman can say, 'I have community credentials. I have polltlcajAcrede'ntials I
can help elect ray neighbor.' V" - ' *

knob

*

By 8herry Kahan
staff writer

1

Honors from the Wayne BPW went to Patricia Feight.
'
>

Caucus leader reports

Number of women candidates

•fr&ff?-?

"We're organizing an old girls' network."
She noted that the caucus has grown from a
membership of 271 in 1971 to a national membership today of about 80,000 in 300 local caucuses. To
join, an individual must be a feminist and prochoice on the abortion issue.

'We are hopeful that
women have seen the fast
wringing of their hands in^
the observer's gallery over
every roll-call vote. We
want to stop trying to
change the hearts ahd
minds of legislators and
change their faces
instead/
-^KathyWilsonNWPC chairwoman
One of its efforts-is to raise money for women
campaigners.
BILL BRESLER/StaM photoflrapfw

"After that," Wilson said, "she might test her
abilities by undertaking a fund-raiser for a local
candidate.
"That requires a lot of skills," she said. "She has
to deal with caterers, business people and candidates; and be a communicator, a cheerleader and
someone able to negotiate prices. She would call in
chits. She baked a cake for someone, they can bake
one for her. That's the way it works on a locf 1 level.
"This way she becomes known to the candidate,

"To women candidates, attracting money is a big
problem," Wilson said "Men have already-established ties to business people. During an election
they can call In their chits. Women aren't used to
giving big money. They think $5 is a reasonable
donation. They don't appreciate the financial sacrifice necessary to put a person into office."
In her opinion "men out there are ready to help.
You just have to ask them. Lots of men feel women
are woefully under-represented In political life*

I

UNLIMITED SKIING
for the entire
1982-83
SKI SEASON
offer ends^
Nov. 7,1982""

Callfor Info

&25-9800

ONLY

Peterson

pine knob
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clubs in action
•

F E I N G O L D ASSOCIATION
Members of the Felngold Association, a group that helps children with
behavior or leaj-ning problems through
dietary intervietion, will meet' at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Oct. 18 at the Canfield
Community Center, 1801 N. Beech
Daly, Dearborn Heights. For more details on the group call Vleki Cummings
at 561-8562.

m
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hold its monthly meeting at 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19 In the home of Mrs.
Edward Schenk, 16762 Ryland, Redferd Township.
•

WOMEN'S E C O N O M I C C L U B
Sydney J. Harris, syndicated columnist, will address the Women's Economic Ciub Tuesday, Oct. 19 in Cobo
Hall. For more details call the club at
963-5088.

meeting of Livonia La Leche League
which will concern t h e a r t of
breastfeeding and overcoming difficulties. Open to all pregnant and nursing
mothers, it will start at 7:30 p.m. For
further details call Diane Knakal at
255-7898.
•

Pailey" will be presented a t 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 21 at a meeting of the
St. "Edith Widow/Widower social group.
It will be held In the hall of the church
at 15089 Newburgh, Livonia. Admission is $3. The group is open to widows
or wfdowers from 35-60. For more information call Sarah Skatikat after 5
p.m. a t 464-3136.

CARD PARTY
Circle 764 of the Daughters of Isabella of Our Lady of Fatima will hold a
• BALLOT ISSUES
• I N V E S T M E N T IN YOUTH
dinner and card party at 6:30 p.m.
Ballot proposals from A through H
Mrs. Walter Fysh will talk about
• DRAGON
Tuesday, Oct. 19 in t h e Immaculate
will be discussed at a public meeting at
"Our Investment in Youth, DAR
- The organization of- the song trials Conception Council of Knighis of Co8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21 in West MidSchools" at a sandwich luncheon of the
will be the focus of.a meeting Tuesday, lumbus Hall, 30759 Ford, Garden City.
dle School, Ann Arbor Trail at Sheldon,
Oct. 19 of DRAGON, (Determined Re- Ticket are $3.
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
" Plymouth. It will be sppnsqred by the
naissance of the American Singer CaDaughters of the American Revolution
Plymouth Branch of the American Asnary Through Growth and Organization •
at noon Monday, Oct. 18 in. the home of
BREATHERS'CLUB
sociation of University Women and the
of the Novice). It will be held In the
Beverly Dobel. For detail on the DAR
A registered nurse will discuss how
Plymouth-Northville League of Women
home of Judy Snider, 31650 Curtis, to talk comfortably and effectively
rail Christine Campbell at 464-1154.
Voters.
Livonia. The group is planning its first with physicians for the meeting of the
annual song show. In the educational Garden City.Hospital Breathers Club at
• M O T H E R S O F TWINS ,
• COMPETITIONS
part of Tuesday's meeting members 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20. The hosAdvice from Ruth Winkler, parental
Two competitfons h one on nature
will discuss winning strategies for the pital is at 6245 N. Inkster and the gath-° slides and the other on architectural
resource nurse, and a panel of adult
twins and triplets is planned for the novice breeder and offer final hints in ering for those with lung problems will
pictures, will be featured for the-meettraining birds to sing under command be in Classroom 3.
meeting of the Western Wayne County
ing of the Livonia Camera Club at 7:30
Mothers of Twins Club beginning at 7 during stress situations.
p.m. Thursday Oct. 21 in Grant school,
p.m. Monday, Oct. 18 in Holy Cross
• WIDOWED
9600 Hubbard, Livonia. Meetings are
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650
• GARDENERS
"An Evening of Music with Fr. Joe open to the public.
Six Mile. Livonia. The evening also will
Members of the Livonia Branch of
include a mini-sale of children's cloththe Women's National Farm and Garing, sizes 0-3
den Association will spend the day at
Mathaei Botanical Gardens in Ann ArClasses in Lamaze and Caesarean
childbirth will be held at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
bor on Tuesday, Oct. 19.
• CHORUS INVITES
childbirth
and
care
of
newborn
babies
1 in Newburg. A three-week series on
The Wayne Wonderland chorus of the
will
be
offered
in
this
month
and
next
Caesarean
childbirth begins Nov. 2 in
Society for Preservation and Encour• PROFESSIONAL SECRETARby the Plymouth Childbirth Education
Geneva
church.
Relaxation, birth opagement of Barbershop Singing in
IES
Association.
tions, hospital procedures, medications,
America plans a guest and memberMarie Ahearn, president of the MichA Lamaze orientation session will pre-natal and post-partum exercises
ship recognition, night when it holds its
igan Division of the Professional Secrestart
at 7:80 p.m. Monday, Oct. 18, in and adjustments will be discussed.
regular rehearsal at 8 p.nx Tuesday,
taries International, will speak at a
Newburg
United Methodist Church,
A November seven-week Lamaze seOct. 19 at Newburg United Methodist
dinner meeting of the South Oakland
ries starts Nov. 8 at Sword of the Spirit
Church, Ann Arbor Trail between
chapter of the organization at 6:30 p.m. 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. A seven-week series of Lamaze childbirth
Lutheran Church, 34563 Seven -Mile,
Wayne and Newburgh. Former m e m Tuesday, Oct. 19. It will be held at Tapbers and; ethers-who enjoy siugiug a r c ™pe"f<55ney's, Crooks and 14 Mile, Royal classes will start Tuesday, Oct. 19 in Livonia. It is recommended these childNewburg.
birth classes be taken the last trimesinvited to share in an evening of.quarOak. Dinner cost is $10. To make a resA two-week course for expectant
ter of pregnancy to prepare the couple
tets, octets and chorus numbers. Reervation or obtain information call Jill
couples on newborn care will start physically and emotionally for a shared
freshments will be served.
Van Horn at 353-5454.
Tuesday in Geneva
Presbyterian
birth experience.
Church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton:
For registration information call the
• LOLA V A L L E Y G A R D E N E R S
• LA L E C H E
An orientation class on Caesarean
association at 459-7477.
The Lola Valley Garden Club will
Tuesday, Oct. 19 Is the date of a

Facts offered about childbirth

5 generations
The occasion of James Paul Shilander's first birthday recently
was reason enough for his family to gather five generations
together. James is sitting between his great-great-grandfather,
James White Sr. 89, of Westland and his grandmother Janet
Graham, 53, of Redford. At the left is his great-grandmother,
Mary Duffus, 71, of Detroit, and at the top is his mother, Paula
Shilander, 30, of Ypsilanti.

Brow-Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey David Brow of
Dearborn announce the engagement of
their daughter Theresa Kathleen to
Timothy George Fitzpatrick, son of Mr.
and Mrs George Thomas Fitzpatrick
of Hugh Street, Westland.
The bride-elect is a student at Henry
Ford Community College. Her fiance is
studying at Lawrence Institute of Technology and works for Craig E.D.M.Ltd.,
" Farmington Hills.
They plant to be married Nov. 26 in
St. Sebastian Catholic Church, Dearborn.

rcnwn

Want to be a foster parent?
Mentally retarded and
physically
handicapped
teenagers in the area
need foster parents.
If you are interested in
helping, call Janet Myers,
community
placement
unit at Plymouth Center
for Human Development,
453-1500, Ext. 217.
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4000 Camera
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Robertson- Eisele
Jeanetle Marie Eisele,
daughter of Leonard and
Helen E i s e t e o f Webbervtlle, and Kevin Allan Robertson, _son of Dennis
and Tony Robertson of
Howell, formerly of Garden City, exchanged vows
in St. Joseph Church of
Howell.
The Rev. George Mi-

chalek officiated, and the
reception was held in the
Howell Armory.

»9Q86*

roses, baby's breath, daisies and carnations.

Maid of honor Karen
The-bride-wore a white- "EiseleTbridesmaids Mary
polyester chiffon dress Eisele, Ellen Eisele, Fran
with deep lace flounce P i c k e t t a n d M o n i c a
and chapel train. An em- Troshak, and flower girl
broidered headpiece held Amy Pickett wore pastel
her tu'.le veil and she car- dresses and carried dairied white sweetheart sies.

Bret Shackelford was
best man. The ushers
were Brian U'Ren, Tom
Call, Jim Lutz and Ron
Carter, and W i l l i a m
Eisele was ring-bearer.
The c o u p l e
honeymooned in Florida and
the Bahamas and are living in Howell.
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BENSON & HEDGES

H. A. Piraka, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
w o u l d like t o a n n o u n c e t h e
o p e n i n g o f his o f f i c e

earthside
Michigan's Largest Ethan Allen Dealer

LIVONIA * S O U T H F - I L - L D • U f l C A
Livonia ' middiebclt n ol 5 mile • -122-8770
Soi/thfietd • 1? mi!e at grconfictd • $57-1800
UUca • van dyke n o! 22 mile • 739-6100 '

for G y n e c o l o g y
and O b s t e t r i c s
in C A N T O N
PROFESSIONAL PARK
8396 Canton Center Road
C a n t o n , .Michigan 48 187

( f o r m e r l y D r Richard Rader's. O f l i r o )

for Appointment

Call 459-3200
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OLD
PHOTOS
COPIED

ANIMAL BIRTH CONTROL
Eliminates bothersome heat periods In
females Helps prevent running away by
mates. Prevents unwanted^(titers.

SPAY (FEMALES)

%R$" $ I Qoo
Old

Snapshots

Cop/erf
>3 50 ea.

or Information

Beautiful copies ..as sparkling as the originals on
the day they were taken.

For Information Call or Write:

PHOTO ONE
Diviiion of McPtrran Studio*. Inc.
6629 M i d d i e b c l t
Garden City, MI48J 35
425-0991
if yt*j wi<h, we will pick up your ordtr at hom<

Our Low Price

•Dogs - under 30 l b s . . . . . . . . . . . Routine $39.
over 30 lbs. add S 1.00/lb.
+n
•Cats - all
Routine $ 3 1 .
•extra charge if In heat, pregnant, lactating
NEUTER (MALES)
.
.
•Dogs * under - 30 lbs
Routine $ 3 6 .
over 30 lbs. -add$1.00/lb.
A
•Cats-all
..Routine $ 1 9 .
'Current Vaccination* Required
(Check our low vaccination price*)
>
NINE MILE RD.
VETERINARY
CLINIC P.C.
Cof oar ol
24070 W. Nina Mi.
Nina Mile
i-r
SOUTHFIELD
and Telsgraph
|H CALL FOR APPT. 352-4560

ELECTRIFY Your Gaslamp Yourself!

Nowm
IS T H E TIME!

THE
GOLDEN
GLOW
GASLAMP
^CONVERSION KIT
Bright, Low-Voltage
Lighting

<m>
ass

•
•
•
•

t
Long-hfe Lightbulbs
Solid Golden Brass Fixture
Automatic On/Off Photo-sensor
24 Volt. Energy Saving Transformer

. •(New Lemphead Optional)

Callmm
Nbw: 967-3311 / 9 6 7 - 3 8 4 5
COLONIAL LAMPLfgHTERS

Cold Weather's Hece!

25% OFF
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
Resideptial • Cdmmerciaji
• Storm Windows
• Vinyl • Aluminum
• Beautifies Your Home
• Commercial Quality
•Custom Pit
• No Mess Installation
«Manufacturer's
Guarantee
• 10% Sr. Citizen Discount
(includes storms)

Insulated siding, patio A'storm.
rtnnrft Available

4

Northern Window Products
2 3 6 2 9 Liberty

EASY TO INSTALL! FREE DELIVERY!

Farmlnflton 4 7 ^ . 4 0 Q 7

Warning: The Sufgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
6 mg-"iaf,'; 0.6 mg nicotine 8v. per cigarette, by FTC method;

m^mmm

wmmmm
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the movies
Louise
Snider

DINNER 8PEGIAfc6-i4 p.m. j Clo*o
Mon. BtTburs.

On the soaps

A violent society
backdrops crime
Louise Snider is on vacation.
Tom Pamenhagen.

(W.G-7ei*3C

The following review is by guest
•
.

critic

Maybe films have gone too far.
:
Movies today don't stop with the mere murder of children. In "Amityviile
Horror II," for instance, audiences are treated to the executjon-style slaying
of a little girl. She's blown away by a shotgun blast. Fair enough.
But' the terror doesn't begin or end there. Before the shooting, we're
provided with menacing closeups of the killer's maniacal demeanor, which
reveals that he thrives on his actions. Add the fear-struck face of a younger
sister who's about to witness the sororicide, not to mention the soon-to-be
shattered innocence personified by the trusting visage of the young victim.
That's horror, you say. But wait, it doesn't stop there.
Put yourself in the place of the little girl. Her back is turned to the
murderer, but the time-honored conventions of Hollywood allow to us to see
what she cannot. When big brother levels that shotgun, we turn and find the
murder weapon pointed squarely at us. Kaboom — right between the ears!
That's style, you say. That's suspense. That's entertainment?
IN "BAPE OF LOVE," four buddies get a little boozed up. They joke and
crack wise, strut their male egos and massage same, as boozed-up buddies
are wont to do. Then they chase a skirt, in the vernacular of the breed. After
all, boys will be boys. But it doesn't stop there, either.
The sport of the chase turns into the humiliation of a human being. The
skirt is chased, caught, abducted, beaten and raped. And all the while the
buddies hoot and whistle, sing, carry.on and have as much fun as they would—
at a screening of "Amityville Horror II." For the men, this is entertainment
When brought to trial, they manage no more regret for their actions than
to mutter that perhaps they went too far. It was all in the name of fun.
Bather than express remorse, they're unable to understand the fuss. After
all, they reason, no one got hurt.
That's their opinion, and it shouldn't suggest that director Yannick Bellon,
a woman, excuses the men's barbaric actions. To be sure, their -deeds are
roundly condemned. But, on the other hand, neither does Bellon stand back
and scream chauvinist pig. "Bape of Love" is a superior film because it
doesn't actively take sides. It dosn't have to. The pain and degradation
endured by the rape victim, meticulously portrayed by Nathalie Nell,
leaves an indelible impression on viewers' minds.
BELLON AVOIDS the obvious and focuses instead on the atmosphere in
which the rape was perpetrated, then examines the reactions of those affected by the crime.
The director takes us into elementary school classrooms and presents the
handiwork of children who were asked to paint.piclores.of their parents.
Each" picture recreates a world dominated by males, who work for a living,
while Mom stays home and vacuums or does the dishes. Little boys are told
to take their vaccination shots like men, which means they should be brave
and stoic — traits not associated -With, or stressed for, little girls.
It's against this backdrop that the rape occurs — not in terms of a causeand-effect relationship but as an outgrowth of the environment; a next illogical step, as it were.
Bellon makes you realize that the rapists were reared in this same environment and instilled with this same small regard for women. No, such lack
of consideration did not lead inexorably to rape but it did desensitize the
men to the ongoing dehumanization of_wornen, just as fllms_£uch. a* "Amity. .
""ville Horror 11" desensitize filmgoers to violence.
What's a Jittle violence, we figure; and what's a little sodomy, these men
conclude.
AFTER THE RAPE, the feelings of victim, victim's rrtotherrboyfriend
and other friends and relatives of the victim and rapists are deftly examined. Most would have the victim, Nicole, forget the incident lest the
pursuance of criminal charge*cause even more humiliation. Nicole at first
feels compromised, cheapened — even somehow culpable — but it's her
own inner rage which ultimately leads her to prosecute the wrongdoers.
"Rape of Love"-TS a thoughtful film that raises more questions than it
answers about a society which condones rape by its very ignorance of the
matter and its reluctance to find adequate measures for controlling it. And
that's fine. The subject has been sensationalized enough. Here's a film that
makes the viewer think and assess the situation for himself or herself.
"Rape of Love," which runs through Thursday, is the last of six foreign
films presented by the Bloomfield Theatre in Birmingham. It's not rajted
but should be considered R material.

CHICKEN DINNER I

$3,491

Catherine Anrte Le Blanc of Livonia, who
has moved to New York to pursue her
career as an actress-singer, recently
taped her second appearance on the TV
soap opera "As the World Turns." Her
father, Vincent Le Blanc, said, "Although
no lines as yet, it is a paying job in show
business." He added, "She works as a
waitress at the Copacabana night club
for many long hours. But it is all worth it
because some day that break just has to
come."
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Served Monday thru Friday
Until 11:00 am
All Specials Include Coffee
Hash Browns or American
No. 1

$1-.65

1 E g g . 2 Slices o t
T o a s t or Biscuit w i t h
Juice
-

•

No. 2

I n v i t e s VCKJ To T h q ,

UNDER 20 CLUB

No. 3

$1.95

! E g g . B a c o n or
S a u s a g e . Toast or
8iscuit. Juice

Even/ Tuesday Evening
Tuesday. O c t o b e r 19

BITTER SWEET ALLEY

No. 4

$1.75

1 E g g . Bacon or
S 3 u s a g e . 2 Pancakes

Tuesday, October 26

GIN WILLY

No. 5

No. 7 $1.95
2 Egg Omelette WMn
Sh3'P ChecMa'
Cheese an<j n a m .
Toast or R scuit

No. 8 $1.95
2 Egg Omelette with
M u s h r o o m s an.d Swiss
Cheese a n d Toast
o ' ES.scuU

No. 9

STEVE K I N G & THE DITTILIES

No. 6

$1.95

$2.25

1 Egg. H a m .
Toast o ' Biscuit.

C o v e r S3 50 • Doors O p e n 7 00 P M
M i n i m u m A g e 15 . M c x i r r u m A g e 19

Juice

- ^ o c o * Art.re

$1.95

2 Egg O m e l e t t e w:th
Sharp Cheddar
Cheese 4 B r o c c o l i .
Toast or Biscuit

1 E g g , Wheat Toast.
CoMage C i e e s e .
T o m a t o Slice.
Grapefruit Juice

Tuesdby. N o v e m b e r 2

Fries add .50

No. 10

$1.95

Mini Porky H a m ,
Sausage, B a c o n .
A m e r i c a n Cheese.
Toast or Biscuit

No. 11

S1.95

2 Eggs. 2 Sausage,
2 B a c o n , Toast or
Biscuit

:^

- i T' ^GQu'f^C

CENTER STAGE
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I
I

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

Call the Hotline Anytime

981-4111

(Aero** from ColiMum fUcgiMt Club)
Moft-8«t 7 »m -11 pm, *«n 1 wn-Spra

For t h e over 18 c r o w d
a p p e a r i n g Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

•

J728-4303I

•

TOWER 14 BUILDING • SOUTHFIELD

—Ladies V2 Price Cover
All Weekend

On Any of Our
All You Can Eat
Daily Specials! Y
MONDAY
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER
BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS

Sofvo^

G General audiences admitted. PG Parental guidance suggested. All
ages admitted. R Restricted. Adult musLaccompany person under 18.
X No one under 18 admitted.

HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN

Zr.

THURSDAY
LtVER & ONIONS

-M. m.+

i
i

3.50

•
•

FRIDAY
BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS

i
i

3.50

Choice o l c u p o l ciam chowder, salad or siaw,
includes bread b a s k e t

•

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN

3.50

I

Choice of bowl ot soup, salad or slaw,
includes p o t a t o , vegetable a n d bread b a s k e i

II '

'M

\\Vetsms
PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA
Mon.-Frie*sn-10pm
8*L7am-10pm;$un.7*m-«pm

TOWER 14 BUILDINa - SOUTHFIELD

•
•
i

i
i
i

5
_

<eom»r ot H©<1hw«»t»m K w y . » J . L Hudson Ort»*)

|

552-8360

(Acr«**rro<nCott»«umrUcqiMl Club) trie,

•
•
^

i
i

„
.
464*8930'

7 «m-1l pm 8un. 7 tm-t

pm

5
*ntxn

•

_CfO-13U3

10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK • NOVI

(A.*PC*fiUO
Uon.-TKur*.*Adftai.7»m-»pm
Fri 7 *m-10 pm Sun. 7 »m-» pm

, Q oooc
-WU'liOOO

0

•

•
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Upper
Penninsula
Styfe Paetie$ with
that Finnish
accent

Rutabaga & Carrot

PASTIES

in every one!
I

COUPON
COUPON

Buy three, get one
Beef Pasty

.^Carry out hot or frozen
Mon.-8at. 10-7 pm

Limit i per customer

7 Mir

MIRTITS
RESTAURANT

• R o o t S M l - S i l « 1 8 i r ' Ri&«
FltK • Dairy Spvctal • V»4»t«b*«
• Chicken-Pollto

DERRICK'S 1

30843 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(2 Bfcs. £. of Merriman) ^OI.CflgQ
n
Livonia
* " * ,vww
te you to
enjoy one entree
I when a second enf t r e e of equal or
• greater value is pur• chased. The lower
I priced entree will be

WHERE? N E W B U R G H S T A T I O N B A R
8631 Newburgh Road (At Joy Road) Westland

• at no c h a r g e .

Today is
the first day
of the rest
of your life.

w
/

Give

1 :*^Wtf!l>.;
J&.V

j.

ti%
. so it can „
be the-"
first day
of somebody
e!se*s,too.

1.

\Vr uke the
memorable
in\j<.ioni
in your
hfftone
jnJ nuke them even
more
unforgettable.
, Your ueJJmg
reception,
banquet,
reunion,
jnm
versJ'y
we know
bo\x
important
it is to you
tbst
the event be as subtly
co
orJinateJ
and
uniquely
tailored to your neeJ< J S
a consigned
piece o/
'mti'Ork
I bat i» wby our
expert
is trained

to J U K I

i"

every detail, from
menu
selection
to table
setting
We II help you pLin a
»t.nierptece

+

Red Cross
counting
on you.

Entertain

up to 600 guests

Retirement
Fund

Raisers

Dinners,

Class

or Christmas

for
Reunions.
Parties

LIVONIA WEST
6 Mile Rd & I 275
Pbone
464
LUX)

S\rWV-
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COUPON VALID
Tsei.-We4.-nnr*. "
EVENINGS ONLY
5:30-9:30

Exp. 10/21/82
Located at
American Center
in Southfield
for easy to follow
directions
and Reservations

CALL US AT
353-8144
Not valid for partie&l
over 10 or in conjunction with other coupoht
or offers
J
If 3 or more dine, discount appbes to least ex
pensive meat
Salad Bar Only is con
sldered an Entree

z • Present this Coupon
I • One coupon per couple
| • One check per Table
coupoo supersedes
I *allThisother
newspaper of| fers or coupons prior
• to 4/1 81 ,

•v..

-**

•

C i o i c e pf bowl o l soup, salad or s ' a w . ocit-cJes
*£<: vegetab'e and bread b i s k e t

Special's every day of the month.
Pick up one of our calendars.

STEAKS SEAFOOD & SPIRITS

^

s

3.50

C h o ' c e of bo.vi of soup, s a i a d or siaw.
includes p o t a t o vegeiabie a n d bread basket

Mofl.-Thur*. 7 un-4 pm Fri 7 *m-» pm
•—8»fc-* Sua »*m-3 pm
tt»r Parting • Guard AJw«f» on Duty

&y)%- r

\uff

MfoVk**-

i.
i

Choice of b o w l of soup. sai3d or slaw,
, nciudes Oread b a s k e i

THE EDUCATION OF SONNY CARSON <R). Film about the early life of a
ghetto kid and his growth to manhood.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE

rr

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI
3.50

WED. U THURS/
5:00 - 9:00 P.M.

MEN'S NIGHT EVERY
THURSDAY
BEER 50<

CLASS OF 1984 (R). Set in future, with all the situations taken from documented real-life occurrences in American schools. Stars Perry King,
Merrie Lynn Ross, Roddy McDowall and Timothy Van Patten.

MY FAVORITE YEAR (PG). Set in New York in 1954, comedy starring
Peter O'Tople focuses on the "Golden Age" of live television.

I
I

CHILDREN UNDER 12 $ 3 » 9 5

THE CHOSEN (PG). Dramatization of Chaim Potok's novel about fatherson relationships, the interlocking lives of two teenage friends and the
faith that divides and unites them.

LAST TANGO IN PARIS (X). Bernardo Bertolucci's story of passion, starring Marlon Brando and Maria Schneider, makes a reappearance.

I

3.50

ADULTS $ 5 » ^ 5

ANNIE (PG). The successful Broadway musical is expanded and brought to
the screen by director John Huston, with talented Aileen Quinn as Annie
^ and Albert Finney and Carol Burnett:
-

INCHON (PG). Laurence Olivier in what amounts to an embarrassing cari' catu're of Gen. Douglas MacArthur Is only one of the many failings of this
movie about the Korean war.

"

U V E R & J O N I Q N S - .3-50
Choice of b o * i o i soup, salad or s i a * . i i c ' u d e s
r>oialo. vegetable ano b r e a d basket

ADAM'S TOWNE HOUQE

NEW ARCADE ROOM OPEN
LADIES NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY

3.50

C h o i c e of b o * i o l soup, s a l a d or s'aw.
i n c u d e s bread basket

19161 Merriman
LIVONIA
, 471-1680

DAILY DINNER SPECIAL

B
I

C h o i c e of b o w l of Soup, s a l a d or slaw.
.nctudes oread basket

'JUST LIKE HOMEMADE*

Mon>-?r''. SOUP • SANDWICHES •
.. -SALAD BAR •COCKTAILS

I
I
I

3.50

Choice ot bowl o ' soup, salad o ' slaw, spaghetti w
potato, includes vegetable a n d bread b a s k * !

XL%*L

10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI
(A » P C*nl*f) Mon-TTtur* *nd 8*1 7 tn\ - » pm
Fri 7 un - 10 pm 8un 7 *m - • pm
349

Happy
Hour
4-7 P™

8

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

(com** of KorthwMlxn Hwy. » M~ Hudson Drtrt)
Moo-Thurt T *m • I pm
M 7 » m - • 9 pm 0*1 4 Sun 9 « n - J pm
552-8360
e»*y P u t i n g < Quart Ah>*r> on Duty

THE TEEN ANGELS

thru October 25, 1982

•

PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA
Uon-frt t »m -10 pm
464-8930
8*t 7 ten • 10 pm • 8un 7 i m - I p m

3W40 ford Rd
Canton

I
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50'Off

•

^ ' M V

I
$6.99j

With This Ad Get An Additional ^ ^
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S1.50

2 Eggs. Toast or
BiSCuit

p.m.
From 1 p.m. - 10
LOCATED IN THE REAR OF THE PALACE RESTAURANT. FORD ROAD AT ! 275

E.T. THE EXTRATERRESTRIAL (PG). Steven Spielbergs best film yet,
and probably the best film of the year, develops story of an alien being
stranded on earth and befriended by a young boy.

<For1>

532-3130

f^

|

SLAB DINNER

RKfford

Only ' 2 . 9 5 with Coffee

DIVA (R). New-wave film from France is a comedy, a thriller and a romance. Written by Jean-Jacques Beineix, directed by Philippe Russelot.

WED.

561-7800
9910 N. Telegraph

Breakfast Specials

New releases
__ ^ AMITYVILLE II: THE POSSESSION (R). Another family experiences the
horrors of that demonic Long Island house, but this version proceeds
with a strange and serious shift in tone and produces a very different
*. effect than the initial movie.

$5,491

D««rbOrn H*(ghlt

jlVe£SI£s

svP^&

Tues.
1
CHICKEN & RIB DINNER |

6000 N. Telegraph

O AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

£ ^*v _«k fHi

what's at the movies
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I
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Hospital guild J g
mark 2§th year
W

ronrour
readers

Local volunteers, many of whom pital chapel, and contributions to annuhave donated hundreds of hours to Gar-i al health careers events.
den (^-Osteopathic Hospital, will
The guild's latest project is buying
mark a special anniversary this month. sophisticated cardiac monitoring units
The hospital will hold a dinner Oct* for the intensive care and cardiac care
20 to honor the 251h anniversary of the units for $100,000.
Money for the improvements is"
hospital's volunteer guild. The guild includes numerous residents of western raised through the guild's.strawberry
festival, held every June, and a card
Wayne County.
The dinner is open only to' guild "party in the spring.
members and past presidents.
THE GROUP also runs the hospiAbout 100 persons have served in the
group since its organization. The guild tal's gift shop, patients' mail delivery,
"Happy Wagon" and new surgical waithas 58 members.
ing room.
Officers of the guild are Ruth Dalton
CHARTER MEMBERS of the group
are Ton! Pallazola of Gardes City and of Redford Township, president; Ruth
Chappell of Redford, vice president
'Marge Goodall of Dearborn Heights.
In 2b years, the guild has raised_mon- Bernice Kroeger of Canton Township,
ey for numerous health-care Improve- secretary; Vera Bancroft of Garden
ments such as one-day surgery equip- City, treasurer, and Edith King of Garment and furnishings-, pedatrie depart-—den-Gity, historianr
ment redecoration, redecoration of the
Guest speaker at the anniversary
cafeteria and installation .of a salad dinner will be Allan Breakie, the hospibar, two isolettes for the nursery, hos- tal's executive director.

Teacher to be
missed by pupils

Hospital guild volunteers showing off a new cardiac monitoring unjt are Leona Bartnlk of Dearborn
(left), Alberta Tandy of Livonia, Toni Pallazola of

completed military police training at
the U.S. Army Military Police School,
Fort McClellan, Ala.

Airman Michael G. Mitchell has been
assigned to Sheppard Air Force Base,
"Texas, where he will receive specialized training in accounting and finance.
»Mitchell, son of Norman and Doris
Mitchell of Berkshire Drive, graduated
from Wayne Memorial High School in
1980.

ROY YOUNG
Roy E. Young, a construction equipment operator at Fort Hood, Texas,
with the 2nd Armored Division, has
been promoted in the U.S. Army to the
rank of Specialist 4.

DAVID EIDENBERGER '•

Marge Goodall of Dearborn

Monday is
seniors day

military news
MICHAEL MITCHELL

Garden
Heights.

DANIEL THOMAS
Marine Pvt. Daniel B. Thomas, son
of Nina Thomas of Rickharo Street, has
completed basic training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.

Airman David T. Eidenberger is remaining at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, for instruction in the security
police field following the completion of
basic training.
Eidenberger, a 1879 alumnus—of
Livonia Franklin, is the son of Gerald
and Lorrene Eidenberger of Henry
Ruff.

Marine Lance Cpl. Richard S. Hassen,-son-of-Alja andjipanne Hassen of
Christine Street, has reported for duty
with the 3rd Battalion, 9th Marines,
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

THEODORE BAD AMI

KENNETH BIRCH

Army Pvt. Theodore D. Badami has
completed one station unit training
(OSUT) at the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga,
*--

Marine Pfc. Kenneth P. Birch has
completed basic training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.

RICHARD HASSEN

Support the

"~ BffcHlslhe son of Judith Birch of
OSUT is a 12-week period which Fountain Boulevard and Philip Birch of
combines basic combat training and Dearborn Heights.
advanced individual training.
MARKBARRICK
Badami is the son of Dominic and
Elizabeth Badami and a 1982 graduate
Airman 1st Class Mark E. Barrlck
of John Glenn High School.
has been assigned to serve with the
4S5th Security Police Squadron at
MARLENERARICK
Rhein-Main Air Base, West Germany. .

March of
(JT) Dimes
^ T

BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

ihis spoce cpntfixneo
• by the pubttner

ALL SAVERS
COMING DUE?

Westland's Department on Aging is
sponsoring senior citizen days on the
raquetball courts from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mondays at the Bailey Center, Ford
Road behind City Hall. Charge is %2.
For reservations, call 722-7620.

Help Prevent
Birth Defects •
The Nation's
Number One
Chlld.Health_
Problem.

He's the son of Jerome and Barbara
Young of Christine Street.

•so, bob

GLYNN
TRAVEL
Dclroil
Livonia
Novi

c-

NEED MORE TIME TO THINK?
Earn high yields in our
short-term 7-31 d a y , Michigan Money Liquidity Account.
Minimum Deposit $20,000. -

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West Metro
^

FREE
Flight insurance
with each ticket
purchased thru

To the editor:
With all the teacher layoffs and
school cutbacks, one teacher has survived It all.
Mrs. (Patricia) ZOCT has been a
teacher for-more than 15 years of second graders at Douglas. Elementary
School UJ Garden City.
Through the "many years of her
teaching, she has given of herself to a
maximum.
To her students, she gives warmth,
understanding, respect, and above all,
self-esteem. She is very helpful to her
students and to the'parents of her students in every way. The learning experiences in her classes are remembered
for years to come.
Asa former student, JjsouldJike-tQ_ _
acknowledge a teacher of such caliber.
Aflowerto Mrs. Zoch.
Linda M. Piaseckl, Senior at
Eastern Michigan University

T

421-8200
M e m b e r FDIC
Ap Equal Opportunity Lender

SPECIAL SA VINGS SALE

537-3100
477-7205
478-1311

1

Since 1937

Birmingham and
Oakland Travel
Birmingham

644-S711

Troy

879-9200

A Beautiful

Store with Beautiful

Furniture

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

(Eoloninl Wfome
20292 Middlebett

Bd. (South of sight me)

• Livonia
»/j Mon.. Thurs. & frt. 'Til 9 P.M., Sunday

1-5 P.M. •

474-6900

He's the son of Shirley and, Edward
Barriek of Sequoia Street.

Pvt, Marlene M. Rarick, daughter of
Barbara Harper of Crown Street, has

Grand Opening

<r
ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
Announces

^

Joy Hix Shopping Plaza

for the practice of

ANN \RBOR Rl).

Medicine

' 28415 Joy Road ~
Wesiland • 459-8800

158 N. Main Street

r

Plymouth, Michigan

455-1820

+•*

HAIR CARE

the opening of his office
Internal

FAMILY

1

~

jrn
JORD.

PERM SPECIAL

j
I

$40 Reg

now $26

I
I

$45 Reg.
$55 Reg

now $ 3 0
now $40

•
I

_FQ/ Men & Women

hdmang H*Kut» M I
EipfrM 1 l ' K - U
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ADVERTISEMENT

KER05UN
Views On
Dental
Health

Portable Heaters

Radiant
Reg.Wf.95

Sale

*169

9S

With Your Ltytwty
Ordtr mtcWtv FREE
SQal. Can

Check our new

HOT LINE

£or all you*
carpet needs.
New low pricing on all brands.
Ask for Mr. Carsen - 476-8437
Contact Us For All Your
Residential and Business
Carpet

RITE CARPET

7Mll«aMlddMwtt

IfrtftU

M<xvfri.lO-»;8#t1M

Sherman H. Kane
D.D.S., PCC.

SWEET TOOTK- NOJOOTK
If you have a "sweet tooth," you'll probably have to
pay a penalty for your pleasure. This Is especially true for
youngsters and that penalty will be found In the form of
Increased dental decay. Too much sugar or eugersweetened foods taken too often bring on the plaqu^'
brigade In fuN force. When the bacteria In plaque (ah
Invisible film .on your teeth) combines with sugar, it
forma an aotd which eats dway at teeth causing decay
and a host of other problems. Plaque has a sweet tooth
of Its own. Don't feed It.
To prove the point, q dental team In Connecticut
asked the'mothers of almost a thousand children to
keep complete records of what their children ate for one
complete week. The children's teeth were then examined and the results were matched with the diet diaries. The findings showed that children who liked more
between-the-meal sweet snacks had more cavities than
those who ate less. They also found that children who
ate more fruit and vegetable treats had fewer cavities
than those who liked candy-cookle-cake treats.
Keep that sweet tooth under control. You'll be glad
you did.

A public service to* promote better
dental health from the office of:

Sherman H. KanerD,D.S., P.C.
7720 Mlddl«b«1t
Westland
422-5560

&840 Haaflerly Rd.
Belleville
697-4400

m*

Trenton mighty mite baffles Bentley girls,
ByBradEmona
staff writer
Sizing up Trenton's 46-39 girls' basketball victory over Livonia Bentley is
easy.
Just point to the smallest player on
the floor - Debbie Glbaratz - a 5foot-2 sophomore guard. She drove
Bentley insane with her slick bail handling, free-throw shooting and heads-up
play.
Bentley, ranked No. 34n Class A by a
statewide coaches poll, suffered its
first loss of the season Thursday night.

Trenton, No. 5 in the ratings, made it
11 straight win? withtfut a loss.
"Gibaratz was just super," said an
elated Trenton coach, John Bledenbach. "We've got to get her the ball because she breaks the press for us."
Trenton, playing a delay game for
the'fInal five minutes, used some clutch
free-throw shooting by the little guard
to pull out the upset win. Gibaratz hit
six of eight free throws in the final
quarter and finished with 16 points.
Teammate Emily Miller fired In 17
points, connecting on nine of J2 from
the line. The Trojans' two top scorers,

6-0 center Sandy Clark and forward
Amy Welch, accounted for just 10
points.
The loss overshadowed the sterling
performance of Bentley's Kim Archer.
The 5-10 senior forward tallied 20
points and grabbed an equal number of
rebounds.
"WE DIDN'T hit our shots and we
were outrebounded in the first half,"
said Bentley coach Tom Lang, "it was
Kim Archer'against, Trenton on the
boards." ->
.

Trenton's sagging zone defense
forced the Bulldogs to sboot more from
the perimeter. The strategy seemed to
payoff.
"We got good shots, but we just
weren't hitting," Lang continued. "You
do what you aormally do best. They've
always gone zone against us. It was
nothing different than what we saw
last year."
For the Trojans,- a state tournament
semlflnallat in Class A a year ago, it
was their first win over Bentley in six
years.
The two teams played evenly In the

first quarter, Trenton, however, got
rolling In the second quartet. Miller's
three-point play with 2:22 left spurred
the Trojans to their biggest lead of the
night, 25-16.
BENTLEY trimmed that advantage
to 25-21 on Archer's long-range basket
at the buzzer. The Bulldogs were also
helped by a two-shbt foul and a subsequent bench technical against Biedenbach with l:0J'~to play.
With 2:32 left in the third quarter,
Lonnie Payne's. basket put Bentley
ahead briefly, 31-29, but Gibaratz an-

46-39
swered with a hoop 10 seconds Jater to
send the teams tied at 31-all going into
the final period.' "*
In the final five minutes, Trenton
made only two turnovers/ /
The difference was the little guard,"
Lang said. "We didn't know about her
or No. 32 (Miller)."
The Trenton view was much the
same.
"We felt Bentley's pressure at the
end and' we knew Ihey were going* to
eoffce^ said Bledenbach. "We had a
sihjple in bounds play - get the ball to
Gi&ratz."

.
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Pats 'air out' Glenn
By Brad Em on »
staff writer

V"

ART EMANUELE/sUff photOQfapher

Franklin quarterback Rich Popp tries to elude a
pair of Glenn tacklers during Saturday's Northwest Suburban League football showdown. Popp

fired three touchdowns to give Franklin its sixth
straight win, 19-7.

"YOU HAVE to give credit to our offensive line," said Franklin coach Armand Vigna. "They (Glenn) didn't have
Westiand-John -Glean^s-Roeketsgot- •one"sack~and tnat s a darn" good John
off the launching pad for one half, but Glenn football team.
Livonia Franklin sent its homecoming
"I'm happy they didn't get to Popp.
crowd into orbit with a come-from-be- With the way he throws and the
hind 19-7 victory in a crucial North- receivers we have, he'll eventually hurt
west Suburban League football game you."
Saturday afternoon.
Franklin, which missed .the extra
point omits first TD, regained the lead
The unbeaten Patriots (6-0) are one in the third quarter when Popp drilled
victory away from winning the title a pass to a diving Chris Lewis just inoutright. They travel Friday to meet side the goal line. The five-yard scoring
Garden City. It was Glenn's first loss.
play came with 1:44 left to go in the
An overflow crowd of 4,000 watched third quarter as Franklin went ahead,
the Rockets puJiAhead 7-6 at Intermis- 12-7.
sion on Don Forchione's two-yard
* Earlier in the period, Glenn
touchdown run and Todd Jennings' ex- appeared to be driving for a second
score, but the Franklin defense bottled
tra point.
The second half was a different sto- up Jennings, the team's-workhorseron
ry, hqwever, as Patriot quarterback a fourth down and two play.
Rich Popp drilled two TD passes, one a
"We made some penalty errors and I
perfect 36-yard sideline strike to Riclfc made a substitution error in the second
Wood with 5:03 to play, putting the***quarter," said Vigna. "We gave them a
second drive and they're tough to stop
game away.
Popp completed 13 of 22 passes for with their running game.
193 yards. He opened the scoring with a
They had control of the second
10-yard TD pass to tight end Bob Steb- quarter and that had us worried, and
blns with 55 seconds to play in the first then we stopped them on fourth-andone. That was a big play."
quarter.

FRANKLIN made several other big
plays. Lewis picked ofLtwo Jeff Hawley passes in the first half. Wood, Gary_
Staub and Herb Minard stopped Glenn
drives with Interceptions in the final
quarter.
And Tom Lucas' shoestring grab of a
Popp pass and subsequent 11-yard run
for a first down led to Franklin's final
touchdown in the fourth quarter.
The Patriots did not play conservatively with the lead even though Popp
fumbled on a rollout play at the Glenn
49 with 9:06 left in the game.
"Our attitude this year is that we'i*
throwing the ball and we can't worry
about turnovers," Vigna added. "We
gave 'Woody' the green-light-on-the~
'horn' and that put it away."
a Franklin had 100 yards on the
ground to Glenn's 131. Jennings, a senior tailback, carried 26 times for 81
yards.

Popp now has 18 touchdown passes
this season, a school record. He also
equaled Paul Downs' 1974 mark of 13
completions in one game.

Rock gridders withstand Bulldog 2nd-half surge
By Roger Hart
staff writer
A large banner behind the Plymouth
Salem bench Friday night at Livonia
Bentley proclaimed 'The Rocks Are
Real.'
Salem proved they were for real by
downing the Bulldogs, 20-12, but before
the contest was over, the Rocks discovered Bentley is a pretty good football
team.
Both squads came into the game with
3-0 records in the Lakes division of the
Western Lakes Activities Association,
with Bentley having won its last three
games after losing the first two. The
win was Salem's sixth this season without a loss.
'
"This game was for the championship (of the Lakes division) and it was a

good, physical ball game," Salem coach
Tom Moshimer said.
"Bentley is much better than they
have been given credit for. They played
with us tonight — hard, intense football. You have got to give them (Bentley) a lot of credit for the way they
played," Moshimer said.
The Rocb started rollingJaihe first
quarter, scoring on their first possesion. But It wasn't easy.
The Salem defense stopped Bentley
on their first possesion, forcing the
Bulldogs to punt.
A MEAGER 15-yard punt put Salem
on the Bentley 39-yard line. Six plays
later, Salem found themselves with a
first-down-and-goal-to-go situation
from the five-yard line.
The Bentley defense played tough,

Double-victor trio
powers Thurston

stopping the Rocks three times before
junior Scott Jurek went in from the
one. Mark Dixon kicked the extra point.
Salem quarterback Dave Haul tallied the next Rock touchdown as he ran
81 yards on an option play with just :18
seconds remaining in the first quarter.
Dixon added the extra point to put Salem ahead, 14-0.
Neither team scored in the second
quarter, but Bentley came out fired up
in the second half and gave the Rocks
all they wanted.
On the opening series of plays In the
third quarter, Salem's Haut faked a
handoff to the fullback, and the ball
was stripped away by Bentley's Steve
_Sapienza.
—
An opportunistic Mike Pomaranski
picked up the loose ball and scampered
23 yards for a touchdown. The kick was

SALEM SCORED its final touchdown with just over two minutes remaining in the third period as Mark
Tindall, in at quarterback, hit Dave
Houle In the end zone for a 12-yard
touchdown pass. The extra-point kick
was blocked.
Bentley wasn't dead yet as with just
over four minutes left in the game,
quarterback Steve Gregor threw to
Marv Rons for a 17-yard touchdown
pass. The run for two points was

stopped to give the Rocks the final
margin, 20-12.
Bentley was without the services of
its number-one running back, Keith
Percin, who injured an ankle In last
week's Northville game.
This is a good football team at Bentley High School," Bulldog coach Steve
Naumcheff said.
This was a close game, and the big
plays went to Salem. Our kids played
like champions, and they gave just a
super effort tonight. This is a good
group of kids.
"You have to give a lot of credit to
the Rocks and coach Moshimer. But I
am very proud of our kids," Naumcheff
said.
BENTLEY WAS able to gain only 52

yards on the ground against the stingy
Rock defense. Quarterback Gregor was
seven-for-23 passing for 125 yards,
threw for one touchdown and he threw
one interception.
Haut led the Rock rushing with 98
yards on 10 carries, scoring one touchdown. He was one-for-three passing for
16 yards and one interception.
Workhorse Jurek had 65 yards on 16
carries and one touchdown.
Tindall, who played only in the second half, was four-for-flve passing for
59 yards and one touchdown pass.
Salem will put its 6-0 record on the
line when they entertain Walled Lake
Central Friday.
Bentley will travel to Farmington on
Saturday.

Churchill corrals Northville
Livonia Churchill snapped its seven- ceeded when Tim Luch completed a
their mark to 4-2 overall Friday aftergame losing streak with a come-from- pass to Dave Mize In the end zone.
noon with a big victory at Oak Park.
behlnd H0*7— football -victory over
Running back Ahdy~ DTmltroff was
Randy Bame had a sparkling perNorthville.
heroic for Northville In defeat, rushing
formance for the winners with two second-ouarter TD "in<i on flif nr"* ^ thp
The Chargers tallied all 10 of thelr for 166 yards in 31 carries. Blals led
yards. JCor4he garnphe rushed for 123
polnts In the fourth quarterforthe UJH J2luxchlll.wiUi£Q-yards on-the-gpound.—
yards lh'2 3 tries.
set win; whtch^lsTspolIed'Northville's
Defensively, Kaestner praised the
homecoming Friday night.
play Steve O'Hara, who blocked a field Reardon. That's been our salvation."
Quarterback Larry Beck with scored
"I'm really proud of the kids," said goal attempt, and Scott Paplch, who
Reardon singled out the play of his two other TDs on runs of nine and 87
Churchill coach Ken Kaestner. "We've came up with two interceptions.
defensive corps — Brian Youngberg, yards. He passed for 87 yards, hitting
got the monkey off our backs."
Senior linebacker Randy Smith also Roger Beaune and John O'Connor, all nine of 13 passes.
Northville scored with five minutes came up with several key tackles.
tackles; Tom Brzezinskl and Arakellan,
Clarencevllle racked up 280 yards
left in the second quarter on a 16-yard
linebackers, and Mike Hauser and Bob • rushing. John Emmons, who scored a
pass from Dave Longridge to Jim
Brown, defensive ends.
third quarter TD on a four-yard burst,
LIVONIA STEVENSON 7
Thompson. The play followed a
Stevenson's Mark Mueting and had 42 yard* In eight trips BflckwlthFARMINGTON 0
Churchill fumble. Bill Klnnalrd's extra
-Brzexlnakl each came up witn intercep- and Pat Burke_cojrobJned for_fl9-tnoreT»lnt made it V-0
Mlke Arakelianls—onexyard—T-D—tionsr
yards.
ftrthTloTirth quarter, Churchill[ gqt__plj^e.capped_a.58^yaBl»Jourth-qua/.
-Mueting was-the-garrre'rlea-aMag ball
The Trojans.held Oak Park-to 113
carrierwiUs 130 yards In 26" attempts.
yards total offense. Sophomore Rob
on ~the~ board ~*heh^BrianBussey ter drive to give Livonia Stevenson a 7The Spartans had 186-yards rushing McCamant made three Interceptions.
tackledlhe Northville punter In the end 0 Western Lakes Activities Association
zone. The snap from center sailed over (WLAA) triumph >Friday over winless
and 95 passing. Junior quarterback Linebackers Ron Miller and Burke had
Farmington.
the head of the Mostang kicker.
Dan Gllmartin connected on eight of 16 11 tackles each.
The Spartans made the march depasses. He was Intercepted on one.
The winning Score came when sophoClarenceville won despite the abmore quarterback John Stoitsladis hit spite two costly penalties.
Tom York scored Stevenson's other sence of one of Its.top runners, Walter
Stevenson is now 3-3 overall and 2-2
Junior Larry Blals with a 35-yard toss
point when he kicked the conversion.
O'Dowd,- who was unable to play beon fourth down' and 10 situation. Blals In league play.
"cause of an injury.
made a great individual effort on the
Farmlngtarwas held to iust 81 yards
"I'm pleased," -said Trojan coach
LIV. CLARENCEVILLE 33
play.
on the ground and two yards In the air
___,OAKHPAftK=fr-Raipirwedaie7*-Oun"
Jrb^^hAvg6r»r^^i^ff^^t*1W^^^f^^o^n
piaying good defense all,
The Trojans, an independent, raised job, and, of course, our line bad to be
the the two-point coversion and sue- year long," said Stevenson coach Jack'
doing a good Job, too."

football

Sheri Morse, Karen Helwig and
Paige Edwards each won two events
Thursday, carrying Redford Thurston
to a 74-49 Northwest Suburban
League 'girls' swim triumph over
Livonia Franklin.
Thurston is 4-5 overall and 1-0 in
league dual meets.
She captured the 200 freestyle with
Morse captured first place in both a time of 2:02.5 and then won the 500
the 200-yard individual medley freestyle In 5:52.3.
(2:38.4) and 100 butterfly (1:10.7). EkP _ On Tuesday. Garden City ttefpji
aids,-meanwhile, swept the i>U and Dearborn Heights Annapolis. 69-52
-100-freestyle-event3~with times of
Garden City will travel Thursday
27.8rand 1:01.7, respectively. Helwig to Westland John Olefin^ _...
-grabbed-firstln both the 20fJ freestyle"
(2:16,6) and 500 freestyle (6:06.1)'.
LIVONJA--BENTCEy:"spla8hed
Other Thurston Individual winners Plymouth Canton Thursday, 68-59, as
"Included Karen Krzwada, diving, two records were shattered.
135.8 points; Danielle Miller, 100
Canton-s 400 freestyle relay team
backstroke, 1:14.6, and Debbie Ross, of Margaret Gllligan, Kathy Stern,
100 breaststroke, 1:24.3.
Karyn Stetz and Ginnie Johnson came
. T h e . team of Miller, Ross, Dawn in with a time of 4:02.1 to set a new
Rlckehback and Karen Ruggiero school record.
touchedlhe-wattllraUiith&200^ned~=-^
ley relay (2:16.5). Edwards, Morse, school mark in the 500 freestyle with
Miller and .Helwig combined to win a time of 5:32.7.
, •
the 400 freestyle relay In 4:13.8.
Other Bentley winners Included
Leslie Martin, 5¾ freestyle, 26.7; Ann
PLYMOUTH SALEM dunked Livo- Schlaepfer, 100 freestyle, 58.1; and
nia Churchill Thursday eight, 91-36.
Stacey Baluch, 100 backstroke, 1:09.9.
The Rocks captured eight firsts and __AUce and Ann Schlaepfer.-^Iartln- — .• -Livontff LSdywoodlSed a 17-8 "but-wereone-two-in botluelay eventr
and Sue Stapleton combined, to win
burst in the fourth quarter to beat
the 400 freestyle relay In5:55.9. •
Catholic League girls' basketball foe
GARDEN CITY'S dual record fell
Glnnle~ Johnson was a doubleMadison Heights Bishop Eoley, 63-4^to 4-4 on the seasorras North Farnx- winner, for .Plymouth Canton.-capturThursday night.
tngten easily handled the Cougars on Ing the 200 IM (2:22.21) and the 10d
Thursday, 77-46butterfly
fl:02.7).
i '"
The Blazers, rated No. 2 In Class B
The only bright spot for Garden
The loss drops Canton to 3-2 on the. by the state's coaches, are.now 100
City was double-winner Kim Dorsey.
season.
overall and 8-0 in league play.
Senior center Lavetta Willis scored

swimming

blocked by Salem's Dave Slavin.
On Salem's next possesion, Haut was
once again stripped of the ball, and this
time Saplenza fell on it for Bentley.
The Bulldogs, aided by a pass interference call in the end zone, had four
chances from the six-yard line to score,
but the Salem defense held.

Ladyivood, Aggies remain unbeaten
19 points and grabbed 12 rebounds for
REDFORD ST. AGATHA 54
the winners.
DET. HOLY REDEEMER 38
Sophomore Emily Wagner also had a
The Aggies rolled t£ their 11th
big night as she scored 15 points, dished-' straight win Thursday as senior center
out six assists and made (lye steals, MonaClor fired In 21 points and colTeammate Ann Lukens added 13 points lected 19 rebounds.
It was the Aggles''second win this
and seven assists.
season over Redeemer.
Karen Swerski scored 18 points for
Clor had plenty of help as teammate
Foley.
Mary Kellow scored 13 points and

sophomore Tia Littlejohn added 13 rebounds and eight points.
U n d a Tennant registered 18 points
for Redeemer, now 8-3 overall.
Tennant averages about 25 points a
game and I thought our defense played
real wall tpnight," said Agatha coach
Jim Murphy, who also praised the defensive efforts and rebounding of freshman Susan Relcha.
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Stevenson romps to easy triumph again
Livonia Stevenson continued to show
its power on the soccer field Thursday
with a convincing 8-0 win over Plymouth Salem.
The Spartans have now won 12straight matches without a loss or tie!
Salem fell to 6-3.
Senior striker Gary Mexicotte broke
his own school scoring record with four
goals, raising his season total to 33.
Other Stevenson goal scorers included Eric Pence, his 12th; Bill Ravenna,
Mark Giordano and John Gelmi$L.
Larry Witkowski al)d Dave wfegel
each had two assists
Chris 'Wiegel was outstanding on defense.
Stevenson outshot the Rocks, 24-7/as

third shutout of the year, stopping seven shotl
Three players were ejected in the
game (or fighting.
ON FRIDAY, Bentley downed Dearborn Edsel Ford, 3-1 on goals by
Patchett (penalty kick), Steve Hollar
and Anwar Yaifal.
The Bulldogs are now 6-5-2 overall.

soccer
Ken Burt and Terry Harshfield split
the goaltending chores.

LIVONIA BENTLEY 6
PLYMOUTH CANTON O

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 7
FARM. HARRISON 0
The Chargers' Eric Hansen notched
four goals Thursday, raising his season
total to 21 as Churchill won for the
ninth time In 11 starts.
Phil Lussier added two goals and
Dave Parr accounted for the other.
Goalies 5am Matovski and Keith
Klucevek combined for the shutout.

Raffi Tukehkjiao had three goals
Thursday as the Bulldogs romped.
Canton slipped to 4-6-2 overall.

Dennis Patchett. Pete Lomas and
Eugene R. Pulice had.the other Bentley
goals.
Goalie Jeff Wilkinson posted his

Spartans fall 34-32;
Glenn rebounders on

Paul Pummill scored the lone GC
goal. MugUa and Sam Falk assisted.
Garden City had the edge in shots,
12-7.

CATH. CENTRAL 3
BISHOP BORGESS 0
The Shamrocks, champs of the
Catholic League's Central Division,
beat rival Borgess to finish with a
9-0-1 league slate. CC is 12-2-1
overall
Andy Rama, a sophomore,
scored twice. Rick Longuski had
the other CC goal. __
Goalie Bob "SinnaevV posted his.
fourth shutout.
• CC meets either Hamtramck
Immaculate Conception or Madison
Heights Bishop Foley in the first
round of the Catholic League
playoffs at 4 p.m. Tuesday at Bell
Creek Park.

GARDEN CITY 5
YPSILANTII
The Cougars' Jeff Felts scored three
goals, and Bill Hyde added two in a win
Thursday over Ypsl.
N. FARMINGTON 2
Garden City, 4-S-3 overall, drilled 19
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 1
shots at the Braves' goaltender. GC
goalie Craig Skinner, meawhile, turned
—The^atriots 1 -only-goat~was scored
back'14 shots.
Felts, on a corner kick from Andy by Carl Crawford in the final minute of
Muglia, scored GC's first goal. The play On a direct free kick from Dan
O'Shea.
teams were tied at Intermission, 1-1.
North Farmington's overall record is
ON TUESDAY, Garden City and Oak
11-4-1.
Franklin feel to 2-11-2.
Park battled to a 1-1 tie.

State-ranked Plymouth Salem held points and grabbed-eight rebounds to
on for a 34-32 girls' basketball victory lift the Rockets to their second NorthThursday night over luckless Livonia _w^sXSubjirhan_Leagii£.win.Thursday^-Stevenson.
Glenn, now 6-5 overall, dominated
Salem, rated No. 6 in Class A, is now
the boards as Darla Bergman and Col11-1 overall The Spartans slipped to 6leen Reilly combined for 20 more re6.
bounds. .
Pam McBride and, Michelle Dawson
o
both hit key baskets with just under
Alicia Leckta had nine points in a
three minutes to play to give Salem the losing cause.
yictory.
"We felt it was a good win for us,"
Stevenson Bad a chance to tie the said Glenn coach George Sommerman.
game with four seconds to go, but Sa- "It put us back in the league, so we're
lem forward Ann Glomski came up pleased. The difference was the rewith a steal to seal the triumph.
bounding."
,.
'They (Salem) are a good team," said
Both teams are £-2 in league play.
Stevenson coach Jim-George. "We ha- Franklin, meanwhile,jsS-5oveftall.*
ven't had a break. We played as hard as
we could play.
FARM. HARRISON 46
"It was a very hard-fought game."
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 29
McBride led Salem with 10 points.
Dawn Johnson added eight.
Sue Ferguson and Alice Short tallied
Debbie Jurczyszyn paced Stevenson 24 and 14 points, respectively, as the
with 12 points. She hit six of seven Hawks raised their season mark to 10-2
shots from the free throw line. Center Thursday.
Sherry Evans added 10 points.
Harrison, the Western Division leader of the WLAA, outscored Churchill
WSLD. JOHN GLENN 37
26-17 in the second half.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 28
Amy Brow led Churchill with seven
Michele McCullen pumped in 17 points. The Chargers fell to 3-9 overall.

the week
ahead
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Ta«*d*y.Oct. 19
Ply. Canton at Uv ChurcWD, 7:45 p m
Farmlogton at Ply. Salem, 7:45 p.m.
Regtna at Bishop Borgess, 7:10 p m
Garden City at Uv. Franklin, 745 fJt>
Sarin* at Uv. Ladywood, 7:M p m.
Uv. Bentley at Uv. Stevenson, 7:45 pm
Wsld. JOJUJ Glenn at Red. Union, 7:45 p.m.

ft.*" »
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80-200mn\ f4.0
rocDBiNQ ZOOM LENS

-

m

525-4110

• GARAGES

• DORMERS

• CEMENT ,
& BRICKWORK

• ADDITIONS

• REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

277-1726

DRYWALL
IN STOCtf

Your best buy is but a
_.
phone call away.
Quality work at reasonable prices.

r

3.30 4.90 5.90 6.90

%"

4.74 5.92 7.10 8.30

Serving Fanning too HJls,
5outhfie!d,-Bedf0fd 4 Livonia

SAT. 8-12

*

October Service Specials *•
•
SERVICE DEPT. OPEN •

*
*

7 AM-9 PM MON. thru FRI.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

•

(a Dick Scott Buick exclusive)

95

$39 t

AnVFRTISFMITrMT FOR RTnS

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

* hows & belt*. Also inspect & wash
* radiator cap,

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 1 Mile W. of I-275

The Uvooia Publk Schools School District reserves the right to reject any and all
—proposals, in whole or In part, and to waive any informalities therein.
------

<*-m

453-4411
=CITYtOFtIVONIA
MICHIGAN
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TdAU.QUAIJFIEDEl£GTOR«OF-THE^rrV-OFLiyGNIA7
COUNTY OF WAYNE;
-rWTieEJHiEREfi¥<HVEWTrlttTr
*

NG'Tia^dy

13 M.le Rd

a

Petition 82-9-2*30 by Major Magic's All Star Pizia Revue, Inc. requesting waiver
use approval to locate a restaurant within an existing building located on the northeast corner of Plymouth and Mlddlebelt Roads in the Southwest V« of Section 25,
subject property legally described as follows:
Part of the Southwest lA of Section 25, T.1S., R.9E., City of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan; described as beginning at the Southwest 'A corner of
Section 25, and proceeding thence due North 540.59 feet and N. 89° 32' 25"
E. 310 feet to the point of beginning; thence doe North 182 feet; thence N.
89" 32' 25" E., 75 feet; thence doe Sooth 182 feet; thence S. 89° 32' 25" W,
75 feet to the point of beginning.
1
Petition 82-10-2-33 by Major Magic's Ail Star Pizza Revue Inc., requesting waiver
use approval for a Class C Liquor License to be used In connection with a proposed
restaurant to be located oo the northeast corner of Plymouth and Mlddlebelt Roads in
the Southwest V« of Section 25, subject property legally described as follows:
Part of the Southwest 'A of Section 25. T.1S., R.9E., City of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan; described as beginning; at the Southwest lk corner of
Section 25, and proceeding thence_doe North 540,59 feet and N.89° 32' 25"
E. 310 feet to the point of beginning; thence due North 182 feet; thence N.
89' 32' 25" E., 75 feet; thence due Sooth 182 feet; thence S. 89° 32' 25" W..
75 feet to the point of beginning.
The above mentioned petitions will b* nn U\P in »h«> nt? Pi»nninfl rv-»™ic<,t,m rvn^,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during a period of five (5) days immediately preceding the said hearing and may be examined by any and all persons during
normal working hours, Monday through Friday.
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
DANIEL R. ANDREW, Chairman
Poblish: October 1«, ltll

CITY OF LIVONIA-NOTIGE-OF-PUBfcie-HEARINGIn accordance with the7 provisions set forth in Section 4 of Act 20? of the Public Acta
of Michigan of 1921, as amended, Section 8 of Act 285 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1931, as amended, Ordinance No. 29, as amended by Ordinance No: 50, and Article
XTX and XXJH of Ordinance No. «43, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the
' City of UvonlajsillholrLa public hearing-on-Tuesdayr October 26,-198*rln-th« Livonia City Hall, S$600 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 8:00 p.m. on the
following Item:
' " ' •
,

89» M ' 10" W„ 75 feet to the point of be ginning.

Accuracy Test of the Computer Election System for the General Election to
be held on Tuesday, November J, 1982, In the City of Livonia, will be conducted on
-4)ct0bet4*, iM*r*U:00 F.M.-4*crecH»th« afternoon in the City Hall, SS0OO CWC.^
Center Drive.
«

The above mentioned petition will be on file In the City Planning Commission Office,
SSQ00 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during a period of five (5) days Immediately preceding the said hearing and may be examined by an; and all persons d.uriqg
normal woVklng IntosT Monday through"Friday .1.
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
DANIEL R. ANDREW, Chairman •

ROBERT F. NASH, City Clerk
PsbUA: October 11. Itti

pBbil<l( October it, Mtt

•»

Petition 62-10-2-34 by the Livonia Mall requesting waiver use approval to locate a
^,yideo_gama nwm^rojwsedto^Ioca'ted-to^pf^^
of Livonia=
Mall located on the northwest comer of Seven Mile and Mlddlebelt Roads in the
Southeast V* of Section t, legally described as follows:
That part of the 8.E. »4 of Section 2, T.1S., R.9E., City of Livonia, Wayne
Couty, Michigan, described as beginning at a point distant N. 89° 52' 30"
W. along the Sooth section line of said Section 2, 840 feet and due North,
..
1.180 feet from the &E. contrjlStciiaLliJan^tA^
irw-iu* da*Nortk^
40 feet; thence S. 69° 52' 30" E., 75 feet; thence doe South 40 feet; thence N.

~

ATODTJC

"5T—
9

14 Mile Rd

YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
TUFFY
DEALER

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 of Act 207 of the Public Acts
of Michigan of 1921, as amended, Section 8 of Act 285 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1931, as amended, Ordinance No. 29, as amended by Ordinance No. 50, and Article
XIX and XXHJ of Ordinance No. 543, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Llvonla^e
City of Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 26,1982, in the Livonia
City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigao. beginning at 8:00 p.m. on the
following items:

.
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Dick Scott .J.

Each proposal must be submitted on forms furnished by the Architect, and shall be
=«eal«d4aHUi-opa<nie envelopeiaBd marked with theiame^tlrje^iilldbigyrrjje
the name of the bidder.
'
A bid bond executed by an approved security company or certified check In the
amount of at'least 5% of the. sum of the proposal shall be submitted with'each
proposal.
,
.,..•
.
.. •
v
The successful bidder will berequiredto furnish one hundred percent (100%) Perionnance and Labor and MateriaUJood*.
——^
;
All proposals submitted shall remain firm for a period of SO days after official
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BUICK

A PHOTOCOPY OF BIDDER'S VALID DEMOLITION LICENSE IS REQUIRED^
FOR EACH SET OF BIDDING DOCUMENTS OBTAINED.
Site'will be open for Inspection on each Wednesday morning from 9 a,m to 1200

BOARD OF EDUCATION
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
UV0NIA,MICHI0AN
:——
:
CAROL M. STROM, Secretary

1
1i
8

•.

William p. LINDHOUT ASSOCIATES, architects
18518 Farmingtoo Road
Livonia, Michigan, on or after October 11, ld8t

&

^

P L E A S E P R E S E N T T H I S AD AT T I M E •
OF SALE & GET A FREE
•
DICK SCOTT T-SHIRT
•

The Livonia Public Schools School District, Livonia, Michigan will receive sealed
proposals until 2:00 P.M. E.S.T. on November 4, 1982 for the demolition of Cooper
Elementary School, 29303 Ann Arbor Trail at Mlddlebelt Road, Westland, Michigan.
--All-proposals-should be addressed to Livonia-Public SohoolrScheol District; 15125
-FannlngtoaRoad, Livonia, Michigan, the mailing address of the Board of Education.
Bids wltt be received-at the BojrdjrfJEducatlon.offlces.up to time noted above, at
which time they will bei publicly.opened
&od read aloud.
publicly
Specifications may be obtained
Jbtftlnediat the office of the Architect-

''•;-.

^8 Mite R0

(Woodward N. of 13 Mile)

CITY OF LIVONIA

carburetor & distributor, replace
« spark plugs, Inspect all hoee9> Wts,-4
<2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON *"adjust
Ignition wiring. 8 cyl. engines extra.
WERE NATIONWIDE...
SO IS OUR WARRANTY.
•j± :2 FOR 1 ANTIFREEZE SPECIAL
*B07Taallon,
Mt 1 gallon 1m
^ ^ ^9 9 •^
7 includes draining, refilling A checking all
' S ^% ^ ^

.-

s

QOV
BOX
CASH & CARRY ONLY

*TUNE-UP (6 cyl.)

•

+

E

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

26357.GRAND RIVER

NOOn.' .

\

51 «

oo

•

533-2411

261-5800

I

USG

MON.-FRI. 8-5

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adjust bands, if needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road test

34957 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne
In Livonia

Nft>

T3
•3

l/l"

w

NOTICE OF PUBLIOHEARING

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent transmission '
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed

(West 8 Mile E.Hof Lahser)

—

READY-MIXED
JOINT COMPOUND

5.85

3.25

.

255-7360 549-4360

5-GALLON

4x8 4x10 4x12 4x14
V

-

VISA

12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA
PHONES 937-0478 • 421-1170

Phone: 453-441 1
Detroit: 963-3025

-

0 Brakes
0 Mufflers
0 MacPherson Struts
0 Shocks
0 Coil Springs 0 Front End

RC & R
CONSTRUCTION CO.1
Llc«ni»d Contractor*
All Work OuaranlMd

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES A N D MODELS
s

LIVONIA
_
GA-2-1000-^

A M E R I C A N and FOREIGN CARS

20 Yean Experience

5% OFF OR UP TO $100
CASH BACK WITH THIS AD

*
'

30650 PLYMOUTH ROAD

MosterCord

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING AND MODERNIZATION NEEDS"

BUICK

PERMA-8HIELD*
GLIDING DOOR II
IN WHITE

• BASEMENTS

Girl Scout CooAies..

D i c k S c o t t B u i c k Body S h o p f o r Repairs

U8T

All 6' or 8' units
In our stock
with bronze glass

imagine how .easy It win be to
expand your photographic
horizons with this macro
focusing, one .
touch
zoom
lens. In popular
mounts.
• With USA. Warranty • One Per
Customer • No Dealers • 5-Year
Extended Service Contract
Available*
355$5 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Just W**t of Warn* ftoed

• FAMILY
ROOMS

Bring Your Insurance
Estimate or Claim to

DICK SCOTT BUICK. Inc.
200 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170

SPECIALS

2 5 % Off

—

DECEMBER 31. 1982

Fall
Artdersen
Sliding Door

* KIRON «

WORLD CAMERA
Answer the knock
on your door
with an order for
Girl Scout Cookies!

BOYS'SOCCER
Monday, del. 18
Northville at Uvooia Stevenson
(State pre-dlitrirt). 7 p.m.
Loth Northwest at Ply. Christian, 4:JO p.m
Tuesday, Oct 19
Ply. Canton a^Llv. Churchill, 7 p.m
Farmingfoo at Ply. Salem, 4 p m
Uv. Franklin at Farm. Harrison, 4 p.m.
Uv. Bentley a t U v. Ste vensonr 7p.m.
Gajdep Cityat Femdale
(Slaw pre-dislrk?), 7 p.m.
South Manoogiad at Ply. Christian, 4:JO p.m
Wednesday, O c t . »
Farmingtoo at Uv. Franklin. 4:J0 p.m
Uv Stevenson at Farm. Harrison, 4 p.m

SALEM

^ /

_'•-••••

OFFER
EXPIRES

Beoedictine at Red. SL Agatna, 7:45 p.m
Bedford Tbursloo at N. Farmiogtoo. 7:45 fxrr

mmm

ON

M

LVMNM

HHHMPHI
Monday. October 18, 1982 O&E
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ism W£
333 NortHero Property
J34 Out oi ' o « t i Prope't,
336 Florida P'ooe't, lor
Sa:e
337 farms to* Sale '
338 Country i-iomes
339 Lois 4 Acreage
340 Lane Rive< Resori
Property tw Saie
. i*? I a>» P r o p y l , .

Florida Rentiij
| • L520 Secretarial 8SJSJ/V«*S
714 Ekislnesli
vacation Rentals.
|
Services
Offlos Equipment
naJijlo< Rent
i • L 5 ? 2 Proiessjonej Services 7 IS Coovn-lnd Equipmepi
MOCM« Ht>m« space
7 i 6 L«»m. Oa/den4
• '.523 Auorrveys/LegaJ
302 EU/mjr^iam
Farm Eoviprnent
Coon sating
Rooms to Rent
*|
Bioomf.e'.c)
7 IS Building Mtle/iart
Living Qja/iers to Snarei
' 303 West B:o<K^t<:d
(.720 FafmProduoa
Wanieo lo Rent
!
304 rarminoion
• L721 flowers* P1inl»
Wanteo to Rent
i
farmington HjLS
722 KoN>t*s-Co(ns. Stamp!
flesori Pfooer-t,
305 8'»}Moo-n«rtiano
600 Personals ,
7J4 Came/a a/vd Supplies
424 Mouse. Silt-ng S«r .->«
SooinrTO**-'"'
lyOur * $ O e t i O c r
726 Musical Instrumentj
425 Convalesces' Nursing
348 Cemeier, LOIS
306 $ouw>'*id-i.aiyup
602
Losi
&
found
Homes
727 HomaVWeo. Qames
3 ? i 8USJ^€SS 4 P'oieASJonai
K>7 MufO'dHartiano'
Tape*. Movies
Iby
the
v?ord)
428 Garages Mlm StOf age
i
BIOJ tor Saie
308 Rocrwver.Tro)
604
Arvnouncenrveols'
728 TV. Stereo.
432 Comme<cia Retail
j 3W Cc-T-meicra- Reta309 Aovai Oak-Oak P a / .
Notoes
HUfi. Tape Dec*s
4 34 incjus'- at. warehouse
. 3SJ in.josir.ai wa'enovse
Hunltr-gton Woods
606 Legal Notices
729 CB Radios
43f Otf<e'Bus^r>essSw:e
| 354 income Piooeny
310 Commerw-L/ni'on Lake
607 Insurance
730 Sporting Goods
J
i c Sale
S i ' Ocrva>0 Lake
608 Transportation
734 Trade or S*H
• 356 LP^eslment Properly
WaJied Lake
609 Bingo
j
lev Sale
3 12 Livon.a
610 Cards of Tnanks
' 358 Mortgages
313 Dea/oorn
612 inMomor.am
l a n d Contracts
S00 Help Warisotf
O a l b o m Heights
614 Death Not<es
360 Bus-ness Oppon^^ri.^
502 Help war.ieo314 Plymooirt C d l t o n
738 Household Pets
; 3 6 i Money; to Loan
Ot-ntai Med<a:
3 i s sonhvi:ie-so*i
• L.740 Pel Services
. 362 Re^i fs'aie wan\eo
504 n o p wanieo
316 Wesuand G a / a * n O i ,
744 HcKses. Livestock.
f-364 L-stings AanleC
Office Cier<£i
3 ' / d o s s e Poirie'
EQu'pment
505 Fooo-Beyerage
•LBus 700 Auction Sales
318 HedicxC
506
He:p
Wanteo
Sales
3 19 Homes to/ Sale.
•..Bus 701 ColieclaMes
50? Help wanieo Pan T,me
OaklanJ Count,
(. Bus 7Q? Ant>ques
1
SO
I
Help
v/anted
Oomesnc
"320 f W e s ' o r S s V ~ *
703""Ciarts
~ "
:
510
neio
Wanieo
Couples
400
Apartments
IC
Rem
Wayne Qcint>
7C4 Rummage Sales'511
-Entertainmenv
401
Fum
U<e
Rental
13? i Homes ior Sa e
Flea Markets
• L5i2 Situations Wan'ec
402 Furnished
600 Recreatroiui Vehicles
Livingston Count.
705 Wearing Appare:
Female
802 Snowmobiles
Apartments
32? Homes io< Sale
706 Appuances
- LS13 Situations Wanteo
604 Airplanes
403 RemaMacomo County
708 HousehoiO GooOsMale
Agency
806 Boats/Motors
OakianO County
3?3 Homes lor Sai*
• L5I4 Situations Wanted
[ 709 Ho-iseheid Goods404 Houses to Reni
1807 8oal Paris 4 Service
WashTena* C o u r t /
Male Female
:
406 ' um.sneO Houses
808 Vehicle/Boat Storage
Wayne Coonty
3 J * OlncrSuC-u-oanHon-.es
-..MS Ch'd Care
40? Mot>r:e Homes
810 'insuiance. Motor
323 Real Esiare Serv.ces
10 Misc tor Sale
.516 Summer Camps
408 Duplexes to Rer--i
8 i 2 Motorcycles. Go-Karls.
326 C o n d o s i c Sale
Oakland Courly
L 5 ' O Education
i :0 Fiats 10 Reoi
Service
7 i i Misc lof Sale327 Cvoie> t c Saie
!
Instructions
4 12 "ovynnouses
814 Campers/Molorhomes
Wayne Coonty
"3?6 Tov«ni"nxjsesiO' Saie
S
T
9
Corrjpuiers
Sales
Conoomir.iums
• L816 AutoTrucks. .
330 Apartmenis to/ Saie
J 12 Wailed 10 But
3t".-ce S i 3 T
Paris & Service
ii;
Mopi'e-"Cmg;To'-Sarr~ I * V V
7>3 Bicycles-Sale & Repair

REAL E8TATE
FOR SALE

414
415
4 16
419
420
421
422
423

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

ANIMALS

818 Auto Rentals
Leasing
818 Auto Financing
»20 Autos Wanted
821 Jun«Xa/s Warned
822 Trucks for Sale
823 Vans '
824 Jeeps/4 Wheel Ortve
825 Spofls 8 Imported
852 Ciasiic Cars
854 Atnerr«4yiMol0<S
85«

BUK*

858 Cad i)l ec
860 Chevrolet
862 Chrysler
864 Dodge
8 6 « Ford
872lLmcotn
874 1Wercury
876 CHOsmobile
878 Plyrnouth
880 Pontiac"
884 Volkswagen

MERCHANDISE

REAL ESTATE
.FOR-tiEHI

^AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

! .

ALL ADVERTISING PUBLISHED IN THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS STATE0 IN THE AJ>PUCA8LE RATE CARD COPIES V VJHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING OEPARTMENT OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS 3*!$i SCHOOLCRAFT ROAO LIVONIA MICHIGAN 4 4 1 » I l l 3 ) S91-JXH THE OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC

312 Livonia

J

^

ASSUMPTION
on this gorgeous brick ranch wwilb 3
bedrooms, family room, ceou-al air,
basement, yery pnvau patio and J S
car garage t « i * 0 0 Call

• SCOTTIE FLORA

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881

312 Livonia
POSSI8LEBUYDOWM

CENTURY 21

GALLERY
OF HOMES

Gold House Realtors

478-4660

Thompson-Brown

WOODED ACRE

Thompson-Brown

Eicellent terms available 00 litis super
sharp J bedroom brick ranch with finished rec room, huge family room,
wood deck patio. I car garage, aod
beautiful landscaping Asking t i 4 900
CallEDTREMBATH

261-4700

314 Plymouth-Canton

LIVONIA - PERFECT Family ranch,
features too numerous to mention, assume T% mortgage or L C Asking
18» 500 Call weekdays onlv afler 3.J0
BY OWNER Small borne 4 bedrooms,
464-7077
garage, comer lot. nice area. Deeds reLIVONIA-JO DOWN
pair, near schools and shopping. )40.000
47MJ18 3 bedroom aluminum ranch 120 mo
»35 900 559 4111. alter 6 P M
DISTINCTIVE J BEDROOM
39S-S609
brtc« Ranch is a borne for all
seasons
Fireplared living
TRADE UP TO
room. Florida room and a fan- AN EXCCOTiVE C O t © N I A l !
lisUc ree'rtoni w I T A l t f t wet
Are
you
ready
to make the move but
bar Flexible terms. 167.900
are worried about all the hassle of putCall!61-M80
ting your house up for sale 1 The answer
is trade' Is your, family income designed to fcindle a $699 monthly mortD O N T MISS SE*:iNG
gage' If yes. TRADE your J bedroom
This most beauUM 3 bedroom
Souse or condominium for my 4 bedRanch borne lhats perfectjon
room. 1 4 bath 2.200 so ft colonial
la everv detail. Spacious living
with all the extras' Pnme NW Livonia
rVim, firepUced family room
location S6901 Sunnydale. N of S Mile.
and fc* added family enjoyW off Levan Owner
591-1724
ment a luxurious, carpeted
rec room Owner financing
available I7».900 Call
J61-SO80
affords yoo the seclusion you've been
seeking 10 this custom built borne with
forrruldintng^fireplace in living room,
coved
ceiling, wet-plaster, heated FloriFOUR BEDROOM brtck ranch, family
room, baaeroeot. I baths. 1 car garage. da room, basement, aod garage
»71.900
Call
Assume 10% Uod contract for f y e a n ,
low down paymeoL $«J.W».
Ot-4»Sl
SCOTTIE FLORA

"IMMACULATE"

SPLASHTACULAR

Country Place - Northvillo
$79,900
$69,900

HITCHCOCK

Beautiful Quad
Very clean S bedroom 1 ^ bath with en-*
closed Florida room, roto aoLeona. air
conditioner in bedroom, finished basement with bar »63.900 Call
.

EILEEN AGIUS

Century 2 1 * . ,
Gold House Realtors
459-6000
CANTON. »5000 Assumes 11¾% Excellent 3 bedrjjom ranch 00 tranquil ct.
full finished basement, large fenced
vard Quick occupancy 6t perfert for the
young family Only »54.900 Call today'
R F. Network. Mall. Inc
455-57J0

E A S X J O E/JJOY!
Well decorated 3 bedroom Canton Colonial with 11¾ baths, huge country kitchen with lots of cupboards and no-wax
floor, family room with fireplace, full
basement 2 car attached garage 00 lot
backing to minipark »65.900

HITCHCOCK

GALLERY
OF HOMES

Afler 6prn, 453-6184

BIRMINGHAM
3 bedroom brick. Assume 9i«% mortgage, »322 mooth. »61.500. Owner.
360-261J

STATELY COLONIAL
NOVI/WIXOM AREA

Outstanding spaciom home with large
carjieted living room, winding stairway, formal dining room. 3 bedrooms,
full basement, energy efficient insulation scenic countryTocalloo
!

. - 4J.*00-DOWf4-PAVME?n
LOW INTEREST MORTGAGE
LUMBERJACK

BLOOMFIELD KILLS - Looe Pine/
Lahser area 3600 Sq. F t main floor.
3000 Sq Ft lower level eitra clean
Call betweeo 2 and 4 P.M.
371-1012

f-BLOOMFI1ELD HILLS t i w u L K e scTtr
level on «35 Roblnhood, 3/4 bedroom..
2¾ balh. Urge Florida room, patio.
deck & many fine features Lease op- Uon to purchase 1(219)277-1055

363-9209

WIXOM Built in 197», Bargain; 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, fall basement, attached
ta rage big lot. »49.900. with large
own payment no interest for 3 yrs
544-0245.
eveninp 661-4535

BLOOMFIELD KILLS • »550.000
5.000 Sq ft living area oo approximately 1 4 acres 3 bedrooms, library. 2
complete kitchens. 3 full baths. 2 half
baths Family room, 3 lireplaces Indoor pool. Wet bar. pool room Tennis
coort Great home (or sports & entertaining Ceotral air 4 air cleaner By
owner Days 2«0-O«O6.
eves 647-3419

316 Westland
Garden City

BY OWNER Birmingham. Qulrton
Lake Estates 4 bedroom Wallace Frost
English todor Charm and quality Asranabbte mortgage, reduced 1»" Pilgrim 64 V3016 or
644-3732

CUSTOM BUILT
4 bedroom tri-level - home was built to
perfection and shows iL Low heating
bills Excellent land coo tract terms
»69.900. Call.

COLONIAL, 4 bedroonu. By ownersLarge Jot la Birmingham Farms Sub.
Assumable l \ l % mortgage. Look It
over. Owtiers will »ssW--lo financing.
626-9)03.
626-1620

MIKE WICKHAM

.

LOVELY 3 bedroom brick ranch Over
looks tennis courts at Eton Park Partially finished basemeel Will rent with
option to buy »63.500
644 805»

Castelli

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

525-7900

Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer It Eoeeolric Newspapers

Wayne
Oakland

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

303 West Bloomfleld

SKEPTICS ONLY
(1 fo) Prove to yourself that a quality
built 2359 sq ft. brick home coold be
purchased for as k>w as »76.900 Home
features Farmington Hills Schools. 2
car brick garage, beautiful neighborhood offering security, beauty aod
property appreciation Rare c-pportunlty to obtain a long term 10% fixed rate
»50.000 existing mortgage without reua!ificalioo Too good to believe Act
ast and win ML 77695

CENTURY 2 r

W0LIT

421-5660 .

Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS
453-6800-

SPACIOUS RANCH

261-1600

Century 2 1

0% LAND CONTRACT
terms ofONE CALL DOES IT A L U - fered on this thirp (told Manor 4 bedToofrt
bricl
CdTonial
Highlights
irxTudV
" Place your classiTied wanl ad in
famif, room with fireplace, dining
Suburban Detroit's finest market
room
basement,
large
lot
and
2
car
gaThe Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
rage Vt.VX>

591-0900
Wayne
644-1070 .
Oakland'
^852:3222-^ ochesterMvon

CIRCLE THIS AD1 Newly decorated 4
bedroom brick ranch with 2¾ baths. 2f
(Vhvicg-roonMeU fimihe* bssementr
patio, central air. easy land contract
Use your Visa of MasterCard
lerms and priced below market
LIVONIA
M 7 H J O Y »52.900
Partially built borne »2000 down All
brick Full basement, 3 bedroom ranch 10 YEAR LAND CONTRACT
lerms
»450 per month Earn part or- all of available on this 2 bedroom brjci
your down payment br painting, floor WoodvWw Cofido Featuring dining
Uilng.etc Goodman-Builder 3M-9034 room, kitchen with appliances, balcony
} full halhs and carport 119 900

——SHARP!
) bedroom brick -broad tree I with fin
,-iaied b n t i w n , cracfUkuv-rooWr-oarpetlng throughoet. Double closets, c*r»mlc bain,, large feared yard Easy
neilble terms Only»4».J00

, Attractive!
P m U l i l l y decorated brick bom* w i t i
1 bedroom^, foil basement,. (trolly
room and 2 car. attached garage Pri-Vths irard wtth targ> patto- Quahtt conatructjno - this home was built by an
arcillecL Lscrallve laud contract
terms. Only JS4.M0

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile

533-7272

Gold House Realtors
459-6000
.TAKE OVER
THE PAYMENTS
And move right into this lovely 3 bedroom. 1 4 bath Canton home featuring
plush carpeting, no-war, kitchen .floor
1«'"frgoir-|*tm
family "room with
fireplace, full basement. 2 car attached
garage. E i t r a money on on prioclpal
will reduce, payments »66.900

HITCHCOCK

GALLERY
OF HOMJEj

474-5700

Thompson-Brown

254
255
257
260
261
263
265
269
273
274
275
276
27 7
£80
281
282
263
28'
285
287
289
293
294
29$
29 7

Storm Doors
Slucco
Swimming Pools
Telephone
Service Repaa
Television RadroSCB
Tenn.s Courts
Terrarrums
Trie Work
TroeServKe,
'ruck W35h.ng
Typuyg
Typewriter Repa.'
UphoiSlery
vaeuurnrj
Video Taping Service
V:ny1 Repajr
veniiiationi Att< Fans
Wanpapenng
Waa Washing
V/asher/Dryer Repair
Walei Sofleniryg
Winding
We" Drilling
Window Treaiments
Windows

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
AJ, r e * estala iOverirsing m this
-e-*sjiper is 5ut:ect io ite Fecera:
Fa.r Hous-ng Ad ol ;9$8 »*rcfi
naves t ii:esai to aCverLj4K n /
prirfeiTiv^iLTulariOnofJfccTim.f*.
••v Da$«! on 'ace. coKr. r^igoi.
sei or a,- mlentton IO min ar.y
such preference, limitation or d-icn/ninatynn

298 Woodworking

Century 21 ..
VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

CHALET NEAR THE LAKE
Spacious rustic designed 2 story, large
IIVIBU IU.41I. U'bOd oUMlIng" lireplac*.
excellent tocalloo »53.900
»2.500 DOWN' »402 MONTH
Beautiful new home on a tree lined
street near the Cake. Spacious unique
open floor plan, excellent location

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

LUMBERJACK.

LAND CONTRACT TERMS
»7000 down at 11 % for 5 yean Spotless
3 bedroom borne In N Redforo New
carpeu formal dining room, finished
basement with bar. »19.900 Call Carol
weekdays 8-30 l o i
42»-S00vT

REDFORD TWP
7«. VA mortgage
»34.900 3 bedroom, asbestos ilding.
basement, garage »16.000 to assume
-24994 Midland After 4pm,
SU-62M

-

$132,900
(l-bl) I2%_interesl 15 year fixed rale
tefTft rriorlgage with 'minimum~&wn
could be possible on this prestigious colonial Owner has been transferred
from this 8 room, 4 bedroom. 2 4 bath
borne Neighborhood of »130.000 to
1200.000 price range homes Bargain
price Creat location Attractive terms
Bloomfleld Hills Schools ML 79395

BEVERLY HILLS • Spacious 3 bedronTrrbfTc1rRaiv.il S l l u l I M onTarge"
beaulffully landscaped lot Large country kitchen with fireplace, all sew alu-

sum

626-3800

^

^

- 851-4JQQ

,:-,-

255-0969

321 Homes For Sale
Livingston County

5 YR. MORTGAGE AT 13%
3 YR. MORTGAGE AT T2%

Thompson-Brown

EARLKEIM

BIRMINGHAM
BY OWNER
desirable Farmington
Meadows - 3 bedroom Ranch, full finished basement with recreation room
Fenced, yard Near Schools LC 11¾ COOLIDGE-16 M I L E 4 bedroom coo»71.000
474-2769 temporary quad 2 4 baths ProfessionTARM1NGTON HILLS SCHOOLS - 2 ally landscaped 2 4 , c a r attached gabedroom ranch- Large double fenced rage Land Contract »125.000 643-787»
lot Land contract terms - . U * . Good ROCHESTER - Prestigious Hawthorne.
rental income property. »31.000
4 bedroom colonial, den, formal dining.
474 276» 3 4 baths central air. air cleaner underground sprinklers, wooded lot 3000
FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bedroom sq ft Vacant (128.000 firm
375-0508
bnck ranch Great room. Fieldslone
fireplace, central an. wei bar. first ROCHESTER Deluxe brick colonial
floor laundry, attached 2 car garage with * e i plaster, wine cellar, wel bar in
»124.900
661J084 wi]i-oul basemenl Loaded with extras Land Contract with »40.000 down
GLEN ORCHARD Sob-brick bi-leveJ. 3
»105.000 Chirco Really
739-8200
bedrooms. 2 4 baths, garage I a'ctelot.
many extras 15¾ down land conlrart TROY
ASSL'MABLE Mortgage
»85.000 Owner translerred
47S-7707 »10.000 down 4 bedrooms. 2 4 baths
energy efficient. ap?liaoc*s »79.300
HILLTOP SETTING
772-2911
or 524-2127
(l-sp) Attractive colonial offering 8
rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 4 baths Owner TROY • beautiful colonial, landscaped
transferred Home has natural fire- to perfection with private backyard 4
ilace m the family room, bar off the bedrooms 1 4 baths large country
iving room, circular stairway. 2 car kitchen, family room with fireplace.
turned garage, in a neighborhood of living room, beautifully decorated in
»90.000 lo 1120.000 homes Winding neutral tones. 1700 sq feel, central air.
streets, rolling land »10.2.00 .oan as- finished basement, near schools An exsume a 1 5 4 ^ ioc.g teVm" filed rate cellent %uy at »84 900 Low fixed rate
mortgage expiring 2009 Great terms. financing available By owner 689-7462
eat house, great location, great price
TROY by owner 1st time offered. 3
L77847
bedroom ranch, family room with firelace, full basemenl. half acre. »73 000
p!ai
689^0732
Ca! 1 betweeji*pm-9pm

645-5800

f

S

Century 21

TROY • Open Sat 6/ Sun Beautiful 4
bedroom. 2 4 bath colonial Fireplace &
wet bar in family room, finished car.
851-4100
peted basemenl, 1st floor laundry, underground
sprinkling system, security
MAUREEN KEANE DORAN
Must sell their beautiful 5 bedroom. 4 system. 13 1 24 deck & other eitras
-Move
iri
condition
Terms available
balh mansion on gorgeous I acre in
»110000
643-4894
Woodcreek Hills is Farmington Hills
Must return to Dearborn Best offer
WATTLES 4 ROCHESTER AREA
626-8027.
581-7015
3 bedroom Tri Level Completely re
MERCY AREA
decorated m neutrals in ihe last 12
(!<a) Attractive colonial borne oo a months No expense spared Too many
premium wooded site 8 rooms. 4 bed- custom features to list Excellent
rooms, 2 4 baths Owner transferred
Terms' 86000 down 26 year financing
Quality carpeting We^-located within with no qualifying Approximately 19¾
the development Neulral decor Move- down. »85.000 Call owner, buvers only
in condition Neighborhood of »100.000 588-2800
" 689-7939
plus homes Priced for fasl sale
»89 900 ML 77848

VINCENT N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

Century 21
.VINCENT N LEK
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Plaoe v r w r-l-m.r.prl
• -> —
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

RAMBLEWOOD tillage II Must sec to
appreciate - the Custom appointments
of this Executive Ranch on prime Country Setting 3 bedrooms 2 bauhs. com-.
nlete lower level Qualified Buyers'
»150.000 By appt. Only
661-5168

5 BEDROOMS
EASY TERMS
(l-ba) Approximately 23&0 sqTt M c V
constructiohr 5 bedroom, ^rvme Tliit
borne lealures 2 car garage premium
sile separate dining room, extremely
Sfurinits ianuly. room- with-weod-hoTn-ing fireplace Substantially below market imprest rate Call for exciting details and persorrtl lour Priced [or fast
sale »79.900 ML 78025

Century 21
305 Brighton-Hartland
^SouthTyoiv - J l "

ATTRACTIVE 2300 >q ft colonial In HISTORIC VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE
Pine. Lake Estates. 4 bedrooms. 2 4 Circa 1863. professionally restored Lobaths. 1st floor laundry, finished base cated in South Lyon Spacious through
ment, central air. Bloomfield Hill out Mid »90 s Boardwalk Properties
Schools, Pine Lake beach privileges Call evenings
»34 2314
»115.500 Assumable mortgage al
7 4 % »51 8485
or 644 4433

306-Soulhfk>td-L8thfup

"

308 Rochester-Troy

MODERNIZED FARMHOUSE with
WiLt-guataotee of renewal-Brand oew-LUpsla-OT Income Apartrnefil. large famhome in Chelsea Village with 4 bed- ily room with fireplace, extra large
3 -bedroom ranch with lovely
rooms, family room and" balcony off kitchen downstairs, located oo the main
appointments Rec room carmaster bedroom overlooking atrium road just N of quiet Howell. Mich inpeted perfect for entertaining
3000 sq It of luiory living. Only cludes bam &7 10 perked acres, containwith f i r e p l a c e
& bar
IliVOOO ing trees, rabbits, pheasants & backs up
Doorwalls open lo deckhand
lo Bogue Creek »82.000 with terms By
super tred vard »84.500 Call
629-6880
GREAT PLACE TO RAISE KIDS - owner
553 8700
brick ranch has 3 bedrooms, oper. floor
P1NCKNEY
Ceotennial
home,
country,
plan 4 large lot School i.i subdivision
Attractive lerms
»61.900 selling 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, family
room with fireplace Spacious country
BRICK RANCH 4800 sq f t . 2 firekitchen 2200 sq ft Portage Lake priviplaces. 3 baths. 6 bedrooms. 3 4 atleges Low down oo LC Call Rick Smith
tached garage. I6i32 pool I"» acres
at Livingston Group
477-0711
»112.000 11¾ Land Contract 626-7275

851-4100 '

V INCEST N LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

Thompson-Brown

HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LIVE
on a lake' Beautiful contemporary MIKOCK- 6893. near Dearborn Heights
home. Lake Sherwood 179 ft on the2 family house, good condition. 829.900
water Rourx] living and dining room Consider offer Will trade for acreage.
624-9130
with cedar ceiling 3 fireplaces. 8 car down payments Owner
doorwalls. deck across back. 4 x 6 OLD REDFORD AREA • Wooded lot
whirlpool in bedroom Qualified buyers By Owner 4 bedrooms. 2 4 baths, eleconly »240.000 •
658-3055 tronic furnace & air cooditiooiog. 11%

ALL-LEDATEO—

VINCENT N LEE
KXKCimVE TRANSFER SALES

Century 21

302 Birmingham
Bloomfleld
ATTENTION TRANSFEREES'
EiecuUve-cofe»Ul-4<»-Bteomfl<W HlRj
with large fenced private yard
equipped with new pool and deck 4
bedrooms, panelled den. beamaed celling family room/fietdslone fireplace.many other fine amenities. Movein condition »185.000. 1 0 4 % mortgage
available
646-1819

363-9209

OPEN HOUSE • Oct 3S-24th. 1-4PM
- 4190 Iveroess I-an*Pine Lake Beech Privileges. Slmfld
Schools • 4 bednpom TrtLevei: 2 4
balhs, family room fireplace (wet bar>.
cathedra) ceiling step-down living
room, forced air. corner lot, circular
drive, sprinkler system Assumable
1 8 « - - 3 0 Y r Mtge-»HS.O00
«26-41«

307 Milford-Highland

Bloomfleld Hills Schools

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

N OAK PARK. By Owner 4 bedrooms.
1 4 baths hardwood floors Florida
room, basement, garage »52.000
Terms
.
-, 3990551

/

326 Condos For Sale

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
3 bedroom bungalow with den.
2 car garage aod fericed Good
land contract terms available
»26.000 Call 553-8700

M.O. HARWELL CO.
31513 Northwestern. Farmington Hills

Use your Visa or Master Card

LAHSER R D U117 4 family, furnished. Old Redford Separate utilities
Good income. »50.000. Consider offer*.
Trade for acreage. Owner
624-9130

320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County

VA mortgage or L C .

Associates

851-4100

CENTURY 21

<e3»FO«r>-TWPr-t»00 dawn, I I *
Land Contract. »55.000 3-4. bedrooms,
finished basemenl, garage carpeting $i
feramic. dTshwasherrmooeni kitchenSeparale dining room, fireplace, large
lot.eitras^646-9696.
471-4094

Healty

306 Southfield-Lathrup
TKLBCRAPH.104 Mite. 3 bedroom.
14 bath ranch Separate dining room,
family room, attached garage, central
air Drapes, carpet, appliances »65.000
Good lerms By owner
358-4663

H*

"hS r«»-sp4?ef will r.cl t.iowtnnry
aowpi anj adrerLing Jor / e i t%tita wthen s m v©!at)on of t^e la*
Ojr readers, ara heret;/ mtor.'neg
tfial &*$&&
adyart«d >n Cvs
newspaper j r v y v ^ i a y 4 ) no an
ei-jil onoort.ir.iryi

322 Homes For Sale
Macomb County
STERLING HEIGHTS. Simple assumption »445 month. 9 4 % Interest Newly
decorated, family room with fireplace,
1st floor laundry, formal dining room,
» 4 car garage. Utlca schools. H3.0O0.
731-0912

326 Condos For Sale
ADAMS WOODS - Bloomfield Hills 2
bedrooms. 2 4 balhs. walkout lower
level, 2 car garage Private landscaped
courtyard Fireplace, decks, magnificent view for every season »139.800
By owner
852-3665

ROCHESTER 2 BEDROOM CONDO
Very nice area Newlx decorated Simple Assumption »7.000 down oo L C
JS9.W0. Call for appt
689-5244
ROYAL OAK, by owner. 14 Mile &
Crooks,area,l bedroom end unit, newly
carpeted, poof.' air. balcony carport.
low maintenance fees includes heaL,
must sell, asking »32.500 Call 453-049»
SOUTHFIELD - lovely 1850 sq fL. 3
bedrooms. 2 4 baths, finished basement family room. »73.500 or best offer Land contract terms available
Property settlement, roust selL356-3716
SOUTHFIELD • Spacvous 1650 s o f t 2
bedroom condo First floor Underground parking with door opener Elevator service Laundry room Tight security Small well maintained complex
All appliances »79.000 7 4 % assemable mortgage Call Bob
357-3262
SOTJTHFTELD. 1 0 4 Mile tt Berg.
23822 Village' House N . 2 bedroom. 2
bath. pool, all appliances including
washer & dryer. »59.900 Asjumabte or
L C 547-61S0or
» 353-6616

WABEEK-SOUTH
In Bloomfield Kills foe sale by owner,
outstanding 3 bedroom coedo featuring
a 2 story foyer in living room, formal
dining eroom. spacious 1st floor master
suite 1st floor lauDdry & many eitras
which include a professional dark room
It plush Library den Excellent terms
Under »200.000' Call after 6pm

851-0612
>. By
1 4 baths. 1.200 • SqFt. Air. Tennis,
pool, clubhouse, carport Nic* Area.
»44.000. Come It See - willing to talk.
Afler 6pm - weekdays; or aftet-12 noon,
weekeads
421462»

ZERO INTEREST
FINANCING
SHIAWASSE6 VILLAGE
Large 1 bedroom Coodo in South
field with uniquely positioned patio
facing the Rouge R|ver Many new
lururv features
P P E N I 7 - 7 DAILY EXCEPT THURS

352-7775

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom I balh
townbouse. newly redecorated covered
parking.
626-6654

330 Apts. For Sale

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. 2 bedroom. 2
baths. 1st floor, immaculate 4 spacious.
rec room Pool 4 clubhouse Adults No
pets »87.000
642-1449

REDUCE INCOME TAXES
6 urul bnck 4 aluminum apt building,
low maintenance, in desirable Downriver rental area By owner
459-6667

8R0OKDALE Condominium, one bedroom, ali appliances including waher
and dryer FHA-VA »31.500
Duke Really
477-6000
BY OWNER - 2 condos. 12 Mile 4 Evergreen 2 or 3 bedroom, both professionally decorated, pool, tenrus. low majnlenancefee Must sell 886-2517 839-7707
CANTON
Plymouth Landing The
whole family can enjoy living in tios
spaoocs well-kept townbouse unit 3
bedrooms. 1 4 bathsr full basement. 2
hoge walk-m closets Central air Simple assumption »48.900
NOVI
Stoneh**sJ«^Lar!d contract
lermj on this super sharp 3 bedroom
Coodo wnh 1 4 baths, dining room, at
tached garage and finished rec room
»61.000

EARLKEIM
SUBURBAN

261-1600

CARRIA3PM0DEL
Canton - 2 bedroom with all appliances,
connecting garage, and lots of storage
New"* neutral carpeting
Extremely
clean Onoef relocating »49.000

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000.

OXK PARK N of 9 Mile- 3 bedroom
2 4 bath brick ranch with den central •cttao»OQp coiiTjoa CTWatrtntTTfr'
•nr "juuiu. gas U l U M i S . IKT.1I IfcoMiog Arbor Rd Lower Level 2 bedrooms,
398 6720
& Synagogues »49.900
carport air. basement Carpet thm-oul.
verv clean »45.000 Offer'
453-6271
ROYAL OAK • by owner.3 bedrooms
remodeled kitchen 4 bath, finished DESPERATION SALE »45.900 Soothbasement. 2 car garage, new plumbing, field location at Civic Center 4 Berg
electrical, reduced »7000 to $45.900-07- Rd 2 bedrooms, private entrance, utilifer Good lerms.
533 ¢089 tv room, carport air Ask for Mr.
Schaefer. before 5 963-SSS5
ROYAL OAK
3 bedroom dollbouse After Spm.
855-3495
featuring custom master bedroom, finished basement hardwood floors Love- FARMINGTON HIU.S 12th estate 2
Iv treed lot »52 900
544 1908 bedrooms. 2 balhs. 3rd floor unit in
Mercedes Bldg »53 560 firm
Broker Bruce
851-8070

310 Union Lake
Commerce

Several attractive buildings
from 6 to 150 unlls. Will
Show excellent returns along
wilh tax shelters. >~*
Call Jardine Laurenceiie.
549-8320WAYNE - 4 unit brick, minimum main-_
lenance. II10 000
Principals-"oofy
Days 399-3610 Eves
5S1I480

332 Mobile Homes
For Sale
COLONNADE 1960. beauuful large mobile home with fireplac/4 double insulated windows Great terms BUY or
rent
476-8310

NEV, HOME

. __

1140 per month, compleiff)"furnished
on lot of vour choice \ illage of Homes
55777 Ford Rd . Westland
729 S600
NOVI ARE*. 77 Sherwood Park 14x70^
2 bedroom, front kJWhen. screened
porch »14.SO0 or best offer Joanne.
Quality Mobile Home Sales.
474-0333

NOVI-FARMINGTON
ONLY 4 AVAILABLE
(Quality Homes presents 3 pre-owoed
hrinWiB H A t l l m l LUUIIIIUJTTVJ T new
home all ready for occupancy These
homes are located in luxurious Highland Hills Estates, featuring club house.
pool spacious bomesites. sidewalks,
paved roads, underground utilities, city
water 4 sewer ano professional man
agemer.i This well-estabtishedcommu
nilv 13 iruly your dream come Ime
Prices range from »14000 to »33.000
Shown bv appointment only Call for
details 474-0320
,
474 0333
NOW - 77 Bl'DDY. clean' Appliances
shed, deck »8.500 Immediate occupan
cy Musi sell' Weekdays 9-5pm
978-7121. afler 5 4 weekends 546-4291

FARMINGTON HILLS 2 bedrooms, 2
baths repainted tennis pool micro PATRIOT 24x44 »4 000 Down 11¾
wave, carport. 9 4 ¾ L C .
845-3694 Interest Jus! 1273 per mo 3 bedrooms",
many eitras Asking »19.900 tmmedi-_
CETMR'IST.kND lake frbot
4 bed
ate oerepanevs Farrntngfon Hills area
™i3REAT-T£RMS«
roapj_JtitepU«.. 2„i<u . g a r « e _ new
Call
today'
517-223-367}
kTichen excellent sandy beach, ski boat l,ow money down on lar^d contract or
included Good assumption or L-C simple assumption terms ava_ilabie.'_ RBOENT- 1 »71. 12 \ 36 dean partlv
6981478 NOTT roodO'fealufihT T'beorooms" all furnished walking distaf>c e to stores L
-8146900appliances even washer 4 dryer, cen- banks low lot rent »5500 Afler 4pm
Sl'PF.R Cl'TE starter home
7 bed- tral air attached garage »49 500
291-J099
rooms, large lot All appliances includ
cd 2 fireplaces, bav »indo» lakepriv
•HITCHCOCK
SHILT2 1971. 12x64. 2 bedrooms, ex
lieges »44 900 69^,1756.
647 4385
pando living room, all weather porch,
funjished. located io Child « Lake &
s
tales. Milford Best offer
5S5 075!

311 Orchard Lake
Walled Lake

BV OWNER. Walled I-ake 1200 HQ
ft ranch -J bedrooms, atfached garage,
fenced yard Consider renting until fi
nancingavailable 886.-6088. _62<,-30J2

GALLERY
OF HOMES
453-2210

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

1400 DOWN
1982 70 X 14. 2 bedrooms. »838 per
month Must be working and have good
credit BVlleville are
397-J3S3

Place your classified waot, ad In
SubutbMTjgtroitafingsumrknt-- -T h e Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070

333 Northern Property
Wayne For Sale
Oakland DRl'MMOND ISLAND - 315 (I lake

' FtTh SAIE R E N T OR LEASE
Executive Estate in Orchard l.ake
Village 5000 sq tt Large living
dming, kitchen family, rocreatino. Ii 852-3222
Rochester/Avon
brar). 4 bedrooms 5 4 bathx. 4 car ga
Use. your Visa or Master.Card
rage. 1 4 acres beaunfully landscaped.
Fronung tyrtvard Lake Country Club 4 PLYMOUTH LANDINO. By Owner, 2
Orchard lake Pontoon boal included bedroo[n.lcjRuTil tit. tppliiaee»-tuyPartially furnished cV oMurTusriec'
redecorated Assumable at 8 V . % or
Call Mr Romeo
342-8661 LCOntv»34900 455 6390 <x 512 9448

Huron froc.lage pari of 1812 Bnlufi
Fort Cotyer ruins. Whitney Ray

1 463-011(
HIGCENJ.LAKE-- 1 bedroom *-<>jurcKalel fireplace fully furnished <rr>
mediate ocrupaivrv Adymns 700 acres
of State larvd^Lc^g 1 ¾ ¾ . ^ . J71 i3A*- -

CLEARANCE model, new 3 bedroom
( l o o ) Approximately 3.000 sq f l brick ranch, full basement, brick 4__s1d«,
J>L.YaJXMiTH-TWP * • w o r r ' t t ^ r S o r T t
KALEVA, MICHIOAN 5 bedroom Re
&oj,riMairiiiK«tf. j
bt4taZai,lW TWrTrto^rTnoows'. immndiale "occupan1 4 bath, basement, attached garage,
lirement home no 10 beautiful acre?
baths, plus basement and J car garage cy Offer Broker Co rip
fireplace, central air. riatio, pool
8614454
available.
644 0486 Owner transferred Terrific value
Also 2 bedroom guest house Move right
Itt.Ouu 644 3300 Alter 5PM 455 4643
in. »45000 Down payment JtOOO Bal
$7,600
By owtwr Super energy
B I R M I N O H A M - A M brick ranch. J-4 Your children will enjoy th« Iwimrriini LATHRl'P
inc*"Land
Contract Easy terms
aw]
boiling
benefits
of
Pine
Lake
Call
ROCHESTER
CONDO
5
bedrooms
2
4
U-cr) This newer brick and aluminum bedrooms. ] baths, finished basement
ellicient gai beat. 4 bedrooms 2 4 C L A R K S T O N AREA Beauuful home
1-616 887 4825
150« sq ft home with attached J car near xchootj Mint 1 »17.000 down today (or personal tour ML 78686
balhs. attached brccreway 4 garage, Hen wooded area 3 4 acres. J bed- baths finished basement. 2 car ai- Owner
garage can be purchased for only Monthly paymenl »373 plus tax.
large lol L C or owner terms 55» 5*81 rooms 2. luli barhs »96.00« willing to acbed garage landscaped privacy LAKE CHARLEVOIX
v-en. desirable
yard
clubhouse
with
year
rouno
swim
»59.904 Small initial inveslment of »72.000 Owner
«49 »33»
trade for C0060 in Rochester area Call
Le Havre Con.V> on Rnztn) Lake" ? bed
ming ByOwntr
8)5-9609
»7.600 with rtqiuhfjratloo can assume
. . . ... . - «23-7060
rooms 2 baths, furnished include* dock
a 14^ flxe^ raft*Jong term_mor1x».g(. BIRMINGHAM. M a r Dowrilo«n. CXmy
•
.
VINCENT
N
LEE
ROCHESTER Kings Cove. J story 3 beated swimming pool. J blocks'from
Car! for MrsoriaT tour and exciting de- ronahle"14 sTor7.n"6»^n»ms.-l car
NEAR OM ORION
dnwnlown Oiatlevoti lias fanla«ic
Rambling ranch with attached 1 car ga"
EXECUTIVE
TRANSFER
StLES
oei]r\>oo-n
2
4
baths
Dining
room.
Ilvtails M I . 7193«
garage, on tree lined blvd MovelbcooI'nique contemporary designer'* borne
view of Round lake bridge 4 towji
rage N i l c r i l 2 way firrolacc tn living
851-4100
ditkm
«4X41»
Million location 5 7 acres in ihe woods ir.g room with fireplace Full basement »110 000 with creative financing avail
room 4 dining, room Modern kitchen
Seclooed yet close t<t schools 4 shop- Central air tlarage Eicellent
1585407
with all builwiu Breakfast nonk 3 bed ping 2700 <o fl 3 bcdronita..24 baths, condition
BIRMINGHAM N of 14 Sharp 3 bed653 2530 able
rooms 2 4 baths Beautiful rec room walk out family room. 2 4 rar garage
room brick bungalow, unfinished base- WALNUT LAKEVIEW
privileges. 4
TORCH
LAKE
l
i
e
fi
prime
frontage
ROCHESTER
STREAMWOOD
has
its
own
natural
wood
bufning
fjnemeni.
3
4
car
garage,
patio
witb
privabedrooms. 2 baths, family room fireVINCENT N LEE
unusual decor, professional landscape,
1200 fl deep efl I S 31 in Torch lake
pjace4 bar. Call Jim Hall
cy. L C terms Open Sun 2-ipm 17»0 place, gas heat, central air 8irmlrvg
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
financing flexible
1169/foo Spacious 1 bedroom. V-> bath, attached Village 14 acre mature hardnood. al-.
garage, deck, tool club Lowest price In
Mellon »65.900.
«45-008» nam sceooLv lerms by owner. 626-0295
REMAX
NW
533-2800
651-4100
Senou* buyers only Rv owner 627-3500 complai SLtiebVf Realty
»5(3170
MSiSOO terSpm

-WehFE- 13t5
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE
ADJUSTMENT and pcrfoctx*
m every detail make ihls 3
bedroom brick Ranch a must
to-swTh*»pa«oE3 firfpU?*
family room opens onto a delightful summer porch Formil'dinlnr rtonr finish/'d rec
room ana all nestled into a
beautifully landscaped yard
»8».»00 Call 261 5M0

533-221 o

?

525-7900
318 Redford

PLYMOUTH

22 FT FAMILY ROOM with natural Weary of sterile subdivision houses
fireplace Is ooeofmany fine features in Take a look ai this charming elder 3
bedroom bungalow with fireplace.-for
this lovely 3 bedroom trick quad-level
LAND CONTRACT TERMS - Quality 3 P!us_dmtng room, basement, attached 2 mal dining room and a spacious treed
bedroom brick ranch in Roscdate car parage All 00 a beautiful wooded kit GOOD LAND CONTRACT TERMS'
Meadows 1 bath & full basement Close lot Terms »87.900
»58.900 P 445
lo schools, shopping 4 transportation
.)51.904
FARMINGTON • Stunning 3 bedroom
brick home with completely finished
GREAT LAND CONTRACT TERMS basement with bar. 2 full baths
and possible FHA or VA 3 bedroom, doorwall off dinette, covered patio and
aluminum ranch on large lot with park- 2 car garage Land contract »65 900
like setting m baths, family room 4
flntpllc*, wood deck and 1½ car al- PRICED BELOW MARKET' • Call now
Uchjsj garage. »62.500
to.jee this.aflotdahlt 3 bedroom brick
In-level Featuring 2 lull baths. 23 ft
family room. -2 J ft palio-etlached t car wTtA sunken 7a~mily room with wet-bar
garage
Plus _inuch. much more arid cathedral ceiling I IWrnnrm it-,
r
J5»:9W SnivleassLHipllui
balhs Easy land contract assumption
SUBURBAN
Good price for pleasani neighborhood
BRICK BL'NGALOW • Super 10¾ down ii&iOO-Call
- LIVONIA- MerHman. W -Ctitcigc
Tand contract terms available on this 3;
4 FRANK RILEY •
I bedroom brick ranch 1 car gafage. bedroom home in Jjvonia .With large
finished basement, washer. »54 900
living room, basement and garage all
591 1041 on aneitra large lot »43 900

f^ARh-KPIM

Castelli
room, garage, and nice lot Land contract terms available. »48.900

mtLiiiimuuiiJiiij » I , w /

Rochester/Avon

ASSL'MABLE COLONIAL in Blcomfield Hills School District 4 beorooms,
2 4 baths, 1st floor laundry, ceotral air.
large lot Owner »141.500
835-2983

$5000 DOWN L.C.

Bring Offers!

Wayne
Oakland

Use your Visa or Master Card

CHARMER

3 bedroom brick ranch. i^> car garage
in Lake Pointe Village Sub Owner Is
Chicago bound1 5 year land contract at
10^ Interest' «61.500 P-431

GREATPRICEI!
GREAT TERMSH

Birmingham Schools and mailing
Immacslate4 bedroom Colonial with
1st floor Laundry oo almost ' . acres
Den. family room »106.000 with 15
YEAR Land Contract at 10% If you
have »25.000 to put down Call Joyce at
647-19J2 SCHWEITZER Real Estate

GALLERY
OF HOMES

SUPER SHARP!

253 Snow Ftemovai

Pnnt.ng

electronic

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - by owner. 4
bedroom colonial, newly carpeted &
painted. »129.900 Terms
642-9101
. .
.
)54-7471

»450 PER MONTH

FORECLOSURE SALE

lous 10 sell this beautiful 4 bedroom.
11% bath bnck Colonial in desirable
area in Livonia Featuring dining room.
family room with fireplace, full basement, attached 2 car garage and, more

223 Recreation^aJ Vehicle
Service
224 ReiM Hardwoods
225 ftednish^yg
229 Refrigeration
233 flooring
234 Scissor Saw 4
grille Sha/per.ing
235 Screen Repair
237 Sepi>c Tanks
241 Sew-ci Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Slipcovers

299 WoodOu-ners
22!

YOl : LL KLIP OVER THIS 3 bedroom,
fireplace It den. new carpet, new aluminum siding with insulation Long term
Lacd contract Home Warranty A
great place lo s u n »47.000

MUST SELL
Town House - Condo

CENTURY 21

421-5660
6 M I L E A NTWBURGH - Owner ani-

Dressing 4 Ta.ic-rmg
Drywaii
£!ecu-icai
Eieci'OlySis
Encavalrng
Fences
Fireplaces
Firewood
Floor Service
FioodugM
Furnace Repair
Furniture Finishing 4
Repair
95 Gas Appliance Repair
96 Garages
" 9 7 ~GoiT Club Repair"
98 Greenhouses

Three bedrooms. iv> baths. 1 car ga- BIRMINGHAM - quality built 2 bedroom ranch, fireplace, full basement.
rage, air cooditlooLog. fulJ basement.
(unshed rec room, garage, on Villa
553-2000, ext. 226
JM.900 Buyers only.
644-2031

Now $65,000

Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

WOLFE

64
65
56
67
69
72
75
78
81
87
90
93

A BEAlTY
Newly decorated 3 b*droom ranch Stained glass accents
throughout Rec room with bar Central
air Now »59.000

JUST LISTED!

PRICED TO SELLI

63 Drapenes

BIRMINGHAM - OWNER
Quartos school district Charming 3
bedroom borne on quiet dead-end street
1834 Fairview.
626-4467

CENTURY 21

TERMS' TERMS' TERMS' Crescendo 3
bedroom ranch featuring a fabulous
floor plan. 1st floor laundry. 2W baths,
10 year land contract »8,000 down
»64 300 P-359

37 Business Machine
Repair
39 Carpenlry
'42 Carpel Cleanuvg 4
Oyemg
44 Carpet Laying « Repa/ .
52 Caiering.Flowers
54 Ceiling Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
56 Ch*mney Building
. & Repair
57 .Chrrstmas Trees
58 Clock Repan
59 Commercial Steam
Cieanirvg
60 Construct'on Equipmen:
61 Osiiiied Water
62 Doors

Accounting
Advertising^
A11 Conditioning
Aluminum Cleaning
Aluminum Siding
Appliance Service
Aquarium Service
Asphalt
Asphalt SeaJcoaiing
Auto Cleanup
Auto & Truck Repair
Awnings
Basemen;
Waterproofing

BLEND AVAILABLE with this 4 bedroom Canton quad level with 2 full
baths, carpeting throughout, oatural
»4.900 DOWN AT»>-.% - Unbelievable
fireplace in family room, full basebuy on this gleaming while aluminum
ment. 2 car garage Immediat^i^ccu- Low. Low down, lender offering special
ranch with 3 bedrooms. 11¾ baths, covlow interest rales & price below marpancy »62 900
^*ered patio All this plus over a half
ket, colonial. 3 spacious bedrooms. ${pacre »39.500
HITCHCOCK
arai* dinette, children's tludy. huge
family room with bar & doorwall to
MOTIVATED SELLER has priced Hits
covered patio, den. carpeting thm out,
home way below marke' An excellent
FOREMOST, INC.
all for
(35.000
location eochances the value of this 3
IMMACULATE RANCH - in excellent bedroom quad levei with huge .family
location All brick with aluminum trim room, natural fireplace, finished .base453-2210
makes it maintenance free J bedroom, ment. 2 car garage, huge palio Only
full basement, beautiful remodeled »51900
kitchen. J ear garage Great urms of
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
fered (46.900.
Place your classified wanl ad In
FANTASTIC ASSUMPTION - on this 3
Suburban Detroit's finest market
bedroom Colonial with formal dining
LIVONIA SCHOOLS - BY OWNER
ROSEDALE CARDENS - Super sharp 3 room, family room with fireplace, base- The Observer It Eccentnc Newspapers
Er.jby quality living in a unique custom
bedroom brick ranch with large mod- ment. 2 car attached garage, aluminum
built bvlevel home 2.600 sq f t . 4 bedera kitchen. iv» baths, beautifully fin- trim, central air Located in excellent
rooms. 2 4 baLhs, country kitchen, dinished basement J car garage Very Livonia location Immediate occupaning room, large family room with bar, 2
negotiable terms »59.900
cy »66.90«
852-3222
Rochester/Avon natural fireplaces, oversized 1 car attached garage Quiet cul-de-sac locaL'se
your
Visa
or
Master
Card
RAVINE 4 STREAM - a beautiful Cape TRUE COUNTRY - in the city Fish in
tion L C available »82.000 Eveninp
Cod on » 1½ acre scenic setting in a your own private pood when you live 10
PLYMOUTH TWP - acre olus. 3 bed
535-0487
much sought after location 4 bed- this 4 bedroom, m bath Colonial, beauroom ranch on beautiful ftidgewood Rd
rooms, dining room. > natural fire- tiful patio overlooking 2 acres with
f 140IS) Trade in will be considered
WESTLAND
places, full walk-out basement, huge at- woods* creek »124.900
45S-8496 Three bedroom block, g>rage. utility
tached garage Motivated seller is ofroom. House up to cod* By owner,
fering fantastic terms »125.000 '
PLYMOUTH T a p — - 1
MOTHER-IN-LAW QUARTERS Move
»27.900 Assume 7¾ — ' 7J9-930I
mom in with you with her own separate
ONLY »2.700. assumes this fixed rale living area This, is an additional fea
WESTLAND - 3 bedroom, gas heat, cenmortgage ] bedroom brick ranch with ture to this lovely bnck ranch wtth 2 Stunning 3 bedroom 2 full bath bnck tral air. funshed basement. 2 car gafull finished basement, modern kilchen. bedrooms, fireplace. 2 car attached ga- ranch newly remodeled country kitch- rage. »60.000. reol with option to buy.
I car garage, aluminum trim Owner rage, all on a large wooded lot Excel- en with oak cabinets, lovely family
420-3146
must sell Livonia schools »51.500
lent land contract terms »59.900
room with natural fireplace, full basement. 2 car garage, central air. profes•PICTURE PERFECT" describes this DREAM COME TRUE • If the country sionally landscaped 168.500.
J bedroom brick bungalow, exteneded slyle life is your dream, you'll love this
4 spacious bedrooms, cduDLry type
dormer provides Urge master suite charming 3 bedroom ranch with 2
kitchen, super living room with natural
with 4 bath and library, sharp rec baths. 2 fireplaces, rec room with wet
fireplace, newer carpeting, huge baseHartford South Inc.
room with olfice or «th bedroom Love- bar. oversized garage and all situated
ment. 5 yr term, affordable payments,
ly fenced yad with garage and new on a beautiful treed acre »79.900
»40.900
261-4200
.
464-6400
drive. »54.900
HARRY S
WOODCREEX FARMS This beautiful
Colonial nestled among the tree*5
leaves nothing to the imagioalloo 4
huge bedrooms. 1½ baths, dining room,
targe kitchen, family room & fireplace
with a breathtaking view of patio and
rear yard, paneled library, a full basemen! and side entrance 2 car attached
garage An excellent boy at »98.900
HARRYS

36 8urgla/ Fire Ala/m

304 Farmington
FarmingtOTi Hills

Gold House Realtors
464-8881

591-0900
644-1070

99 Gutters
102 Handyman
trj5 Hawing _
108 Heating
109 Solar Energ,
111 Home Sa'ely
112 Humidrfrers
1 14 Income Tai*
1 15 Industrial S*rv.ce
116 insurance Pboiograpn,
1 1 7 Insulation
120 mierior Oeccaiing
121 interior Space
- Managemeni
123 Janitorial
126 Jewelry Ftepai'si
Clocks
129 Landscaping
,132 ca<vn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance
136 Lawn Spr.nklmg
142 Linohyum
146 Marble
147 M e d i a l Nursing1
148 Maid Service
149 Moc;ie Horn* Serv.ee
150 Mo^ing-Slorage
152 M:rrorS
155 Mgsu. InSTibMitjirl
157 MuS>c Inst'ument
Repair
158 Sew Home Services
159 Nursing Centers
165 Pamting-Oecoraiing
170 Paiios
175 Pesl Coouoi
O
17a Pn&tog'aptv
180 P.ar.o Tuning
200 Postering
215 Plumbing
220 Pools

302 Birmingham
Bloomfleld

453-2210

422-6030
RE/MAX

Bathtub- Rehntshmg
Bicycle Maintenance
B r * * . Bloc* « Cemeni
Boal Docks
Bookkeeping Service
Building Inspect-on
Building Ramo0*i:r^

RESERVES THE SJ0HT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISERS ORDER' OBSERVER 4 ECCENTRIC Ac TA«RS. H*«f NO
AUTHORITY TO BIND THIS NEWSPAPER AND 0NLV PUBLICATION OF AN AOVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTlTliTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER S OROEa

315 Northville-Novi

Ranch style home features equtsite decorating, heated pool. 2 lireplaces. formal dining room and MUCH. MUCH
MORE 1 " »98.500

BEAUTIFULLY KEPT J bedroom. I u.
baths, full basement with rec room,
large lot. double garage Can view anytime Call
4J1-91M

3
4
5
6
9
t2
13
15
t6
17
18
2I
24

312 Livonia

Super Livonia location with this 4 bedroom brick ranch featuring 2 lull baths
family room with fireplace, hardwood
floors, full basement Now with imme
diate occupanev ISS.SOO

453-2210

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
SERVICE8

25
26
27
29
30
32
33

3T9'Rome's For Sale
Oakland County

MorthvilMrOvi

Century 21

Century 21

xfttxtaxta.*

ROSELAND WOODS

|i t r -»-i-«-f«-«*--m»*f-|n

wmviiiipmnppnOTmpppfipipnni

••JH.l_l.UflL.il

O&E

6C*{W.G-4C)

^««y«r«<

Monday. October 18. 1982
KSyStraaaqaa^qiB-M^

333 Northern
For Sale

360 B u i l n e w
Opportunities

354 Income Property
For Sale

Properly 340 Laka-River-Resort
Property For Sale

ACRES 1M and cabuv near Re«J Cltv
1100 DOWN
OuUltndiog kuotinj IJO.000 Call Bey 10 acres ol Hardwood A Pine on
wee.da)-i
.
JUJJVJMI Cheboygan County Road will elertncv
ty close to suie land $'W5. |7S per
CHEBOVCAN - MKllown Ideal 4 fcta month oo lOJ^ LC Ye'Ole Realty.
son retirement uveocrve 3 family bom*. PO Boi«61 CrayUnj Mjchigao «»7J|
completely updated IJi.900 Aounv »17-MS-MO) or
Eves S17 J«» »J«7
able 10* mortgae*. Write Conlin,
1011 William St. Plymouth. Ml 48170
LAKEFROVT ACREAGE • N E of
Flint, b-a.llivil Otter Late *itb its
DKER HUN^JIS PARADISE
rolling, treed land, u offenti ) acre to
10 Acres Borden Uvousaoda oj acres o( 10 acre parcels directly «e the La.e for
itate Jand Beautiful woods rrnvxe your inspection large ironiai.es wood
p . m o o • iwooo dowo • iioooo ed a loo j la.e. owners will sell oo L C
momh Call Forest Laod Company Make your appt now (o inspect Vail
M6-1291
dayj or eveoiop.
tlC-lM-£T<7 Real Estate One Krueo

CASH TODAY
OR

Say YES" to yourself
Invest in your own future'
We have lovestrrvecU that will yield 1215¾ oo your dollars
>
4 « « unit. Plymouth. Royal Oak So
Lyon. Garden City Owner will finance
Family restaurant Westlaod. seals 61.
grosses over 1740 dayMake your own future, don't leave it to
social ur-secuniy. your employer or
someooe else
Perry Really
(78-76(0

TORCR LAKE ACCESS
Attractive wooded lots starting at 356 Investment Property
$1).000 Very liberal Land Contract
terms Cer.turv II Tborras Assoc.
For Sale
" 1-618-4(7 4 « !
DELRAY BKACH'Coodo. Hamlet Coun C.arlevou
.LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST
•U>' Club. I «1 floor two So. Ft partial
in fully leased suburban medical clinic
ly furnished, golf, tennis, pool. 1175.000
2 shares at 111.000 each yielding
lHrc assumable mortgage
S8S->1<1 342 Lakefront Property
136"« The Brooks Group
)5)7711
HITCHINSON ISLAND
oceaofront:
BARNES LAKE
Washtenaw
County
Condo J bedrooms t baths, all
OJS!) M miles N of 1-75 by M-24
AIRPORT
upgraded New construction Pneedto- Spring led Baj-nes 'Lake waterfront
Has both E W N S asphalt 4 sod run«11
6«7-:i»i- home on doubie lot Sandy beach ways
with
active
flight school & mainTerms
facilities 51 T-bangers & over
DEERFlELt) BEACH
Laverne Eady i, Assoc Inc 6S6-4711 tenance
30
tie-downs
Located
with easy access
Spacious J bedroom Condo with panoto town from 2 freeways 8? acres bor-ramic view of Inter-coastal walk to
the C 4 0"f«TTwa'v~for"2CJi-fi
ocean 5 stops Many amfnTUeS
L A K E Gl IANNON ders
)750000 with terms Call Man Boyer.
)164.000 Boca International Really
Inc Realtors Garv Croobel Realtor Owner unable to finish dream house mornings
Assoc Call collect tfves 1-JOS-42&-5970 36*0 so ft brick 4 cedar shell with ex
pueed lower level J fireplaces Finished to vour needs 100 It on PRIHARTFORD SOUTH WEST
338 Country Homes
VATE LAKE SHANNON »'.49.500

336 Florida Property
For Sale

CENTURY 2 1 '

348-6500

For Sale

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

437-4111

BUYING OH SELLING A BUSINESS'
THATSOURBUSLNESS

j VR BUSINESS BROKERS
464-4403
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS'
Jean shop, children's shop, shoe store.
dress shop )5.900 to )1(.400 b-store
training, grand opening, futures instAlled Call ngbt now
501)29-8)27
SEWER CLEANING CO
eicellem
Father & Son Business. Must tell for
Health Reasons Esubute- 15 years
Call 9AM-8PM.
5)7 7717 or 9)7 )045
1

ONE CALL OOES IT ALL)

Place your classified nam ad in
— Suburban Detroit's finest rturtet
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Wayne
Oakland
Rochester/Avon

RITE

WAY

Palmer Rd.-W.of Hannan

INVESTORS
Plymouth School District
Needed for AduR Foster Care Homes
bousing 6 mentally retarded persons
urvder 24 hour supervisor Investor maylease own home purchase borne for 400 Apartments For Rent
lease, or invest in newly built, barrier
351 Bus. 4 Professional
«S
free home Lease arrangements are
made with Michigan Department ai
Bldgs. For Sale
Managment & Budget For information
Will divide - an ideal homcsite with
contact
p-'ac-e and tranquility Ga* & electric
LIVONIA
,
available approved perk Land con 2 700 5(1 ft medical 12 850sq fi gen
NORTHV'ILLE RESIDENTIAL
iracc terms $U 000 Call
TRAINING CENTER'
eral (SO-"* leasedj also has «200 so, ft
Community PlacementT>nit
Be the'frrst person to live intone of
BOBAITCHISON
storage facility 2 800 sq ft general
)49,8000 En 7)4
these spacious 1 or 2 bedroom luxury
Caii S A N D R A L Y O N S
aranments Features include large balREAL ESTATE OSE
DENTAL LAB All new and fully conies, deluxe kitchens, large bedrooms
COMMERCIAL
INC
Gold House Realtors
and
living area 2 bedroom has a doOble
equipped Induction casting machine
)5) ((00
Moving, will take payments, eicellenl bath Walking distance to sJvoppuig and
420-2100
opportunity for right person SS7-1255 c/urches Easy access to ) express352 Commercial /Retail
ways-* Located on the N W corner of 10
LARGE LOTS in prime area of Avon BIRMINGHAM Sale or lease 167) S EXCELLENT BUSINESS opoortoruty Mile and Meadowbroak. Open boose
Township Near schools 4.H ulilities in Woodward Approiimatfly 1750 sq ft Mulu level marketing plan - one prod dailv IPM to 6PM. Sat 10AMSPM
Paved street Good terms
with parking Immediate occupano get full or part time For more infor455 6691 349-0J6S
Call 15! 5518.
65 I -OS07 M B Realty
5(0 4122 mation call Helen
6(2-)4)6

20 ACRES

BRAND SPANKING
* NEW

CENTURY 21

• *

PLYMOUTH
MANOR APTS

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent
BEECH 4 « MILE 1 bedroom, heat in
eluded, dishwasher, air ccodiLtooed.
new carpeting. In quiet building, references, $2)0 Call Days.
5)4-7670

Behind Bou/ord Hospital

From $245 to $295
1 >-> months security deposit

RESIDENT MGR.

729-0900

10 to 6 Weekdays. Sat by Appt
17! 5 Orchard Dr Canton Twp

ABANDON VOIR HINT
Select Rentals-All Areas
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
Share Lutir.gs
'642-1620

CITY O F P L Y M O U T H
Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

From $ 3 0 0 Up

Grove Road. 2 bedrooms. 2
baths, carport and heat In-

FARMINGTON • FairrDoot Pari Apt2 bedrooms. 2 baths, laundry hook-op. cluded at $500.
covered parting, separate entrance. 335-1230
296-7602
Immediate occupancy. MM month.
• 7I4103OT
517))711))
BIRMINGHAM AREA
Luxury I bedroom Apt- available.
FABMINGTON HILLS
$495 per Mo . 1 Yr lease
Lowest prices (or extra large efficiency
Please
call
64(-6105
and 1-bed room is Adult apt complex
Newly decorated Drapes, shag carpet,
BIRMINGHAM AKEA
appliances Individual central heal 4
2 4 ) bedroom luivryjipls.
an- Sony No Pets-AH from ))55 land
Best Bgy in the entire
2 year teases available
474K52
Birmingham area
$695-)750
A BEALTlTUL WOODED SETTING 647 1508
646-7500

-PO(MTIAC-_

PRICES WILL NEVER BE AS LOW!-

INCLUDES'HEAT

1 Bedroom for $ 3 5 9
2 B e d r o o m tor $ 3 9 9
3 Bedroom for $ 4 5 9

Carpeting, Alf Conditioning
Swimming Pool
19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hoofs:
9am-5pm Weekdays
9 a m - l p m Saturdays

PETS PERMITTED
Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
Immediate Occupancy
We L<jveChildren*

Heat & Water Included

538-2530

Q^uiel prestige address, swimming cool
air cooditrontog. carpeting.'xtove 4 refrigerator, all utilities except elect/let GARDEN CITY ose bedroom
ty Tncloded Warm apu Laundry facili- beat 4 water included carport
ties. Intercom system Good security moo th«27-7018
Playground oo premises For more
GARDEN CITY Ford Rd 4 Memroan
Information, phone
l 4 2 bedrooms Stove, refrigerator
carpeting Laundrv facilities No pets
' 477-8484 177+117
T|-7((t

27883 Independence
Farmington Hills

CARDEN CITY - I bedroom Carpel
ing. appUaoces. air conditioning, heat 4
water )2)0 plus security
27*41)6

400 A p a r t m e n t s For Rent
V-H^»»*Jn>tA|l.t4/t4iktl,»tu»»»/»kA.»X>«sll,*l*iVV,A»'A»'*

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.
Includes 1¼ baths, with infra red heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, garbage disposal, walk in
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport.

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
One bedroom from $395"

GLENWOOD ORCHARD

One bedroom Olchard Lake Rd near
Telegraph Includes carpet, air coodi with luxury' appliances and plush cartiooer 4 beat Working adults with ref- peting - very cfean
clej Elevators, laundry
erences preferred From )2)5
and storage each floor
ORCHARD WOODS APARTMENTS
Furnished apts available
Call before 5 PM
(or appointment to see

Newburgh Rd. Near .-275 Expressway

729-5090

334-1878

AMBER COLONIES • Roy at Oak Troy
0. 1. l i . l plus loft. 4 2 bedrooms
Fireplace, oak floors, balconv
Pels? Ask
549-4045

1 8EDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

RENT & S A V E

BIRMINGHAM. I bedroom, carport,
air conditioning pabo, all utilities except electric, convenient location
l)M..-mo _
644-27)1

City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area

559-2680

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS

GRAND R I V E R - 8 MILE

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

981-0033

400 Apartment! For Rent

BOTSFORD PLACE

BIRMINGHAM
1 bedroom duplex,
newly decorated, porch, saie drive,
basement,
carpet,
drapes
))00 Includes
CANTERBURY APARTMENTS
Beautiful 1 4 2 Bedroom Apts
beat, water. Refrigerator 4 stove
1
Square Lake & Woodward Area
64J5924
From $305
Desirable 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
No Pets
BIRMINGHAM
2))7 E Maple Spacious 1 bedroom,
from $270 Includes Heat. Appliances
45S-3Q80
drapes, carpet, carport Adults, no peu
& Fully Carpeted
DEARBORN HTS area. 1 bedroom apt, 1 year lease $)15
(4)-442)
»00 E BLVD
334-89O0 new appliances, new carpet. ))10
month. $)40 security deposit. Sublease BLOOMFIELD - attractive 2 bedroom.
or lease optional Asl lor Jiri) 54)-)402 1½ baths, in Concord Place $425 inBedford S q u a r e Apts.
cluding beat, all apptiaoces
Diplomat & Embassy Days. J55-0O97. if no answer. ))5-55)5
CANTON
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Apartments .
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Apts
SOUTHFIELD
Small, quiet, safe complex
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Ford Rd Near 1-275
from ))(0 Penthouse apartment. $595
appliances, carpeting and indoor
S T A R T I N G A T $ 3 3 5 . All
Large apartments tor rent o n
pool Close to shopping and X-ways
Open 8-5 weekdays. Sat 12 4
Woodward. N. of Hickory

525-7900

CHERRY HILL £ INKSTER
1 4 2 bedroom apartments
For information 274-1983
TAX SHELTER - Wanted professional
loot ball basketball players, executives, 1 It t Bedroom apartments 4 ) Bed
doctors, in 50¾ tax bracket Write room. Iti bath townhouses Each unit
complelely air cooditiooed. carpeted,
POBox lOSS.Southfield. Mi 48075
all appliances
WE5T1NGH0USE
WANTED TO BUYResuurant busi- WASHER. DRYER in each individual
ness, prefer Plymouth Twp Or will unit Large walk-in closets Lower units
lease store or vacant space Suitable for and townhouse with private patios t
restaurant Call Mike, after IIPM or doornails Ample parking Village park
before 10AM
981-0865 with play area No Peta

ABSOLUTELY
' TOP

MEMORIAL Cullcra! CenFARMINGTON HILLS almosi acre lot CHRISTIAN
2 lots in the Garden of Creation
Heather Hills custom home area Walk- ter
)1
TOOfor
both
out basemenl possible $35,000 firra
656-0084
Lard contract available
478-0(5(

Castell

I'se your Visa or Master Card

We invite vou to u l e the color tour
around LAkE SHANNON Livingston 358 Mortgages*
-METAMORA
countv s largest* PRIVATE ALL
SPORtS LAKE. 1 mile W. of L'S-2). beHUNT COUNTRY..
Land Contracts
Exclusive executive retreat for individ- tween Hartland A Fenton Less thao 1
361 Money To Loan
|
hi-ur
from
tVtroit
Poatiac
Flint.
Ann
WE ARE BUYING
ual or investment group includes 4 oedsecond mortgages
siissmmuu
~*
room country contemporary A-frame | Arbor 4 Lansing Other takefrool
Call 522-S70O
CASH FOR YOUR EXISTING LAND
on the bluff of a 5 acre privale lake in 1 homes Also take lots lake acevss
Contract or mortgages
the middle of 440 acres of prime Meta- hornet 4 lake access lots
Perry Really
47)-7640
rr.ora Hunt Country Excellent hurling
ALTERNATIVE
; Car." for free pictorial brochures of
L fishing -nth ur.i^'je privacy
.
homes
Financing
Available
Charming 19tb Century farrfSotse.
tastefully restored on 10 acrev in- SYLVIA L COLE Real Estate Broker Existing Land Contracts Purchased1 362 Real Estate Wanted
Call (or Quotes Selling Your Home
elude* 4 stall barn with L3c_ro>m 4
629(161
Contact us for financing possibilities
fenced paddocks. itli.OOO
A BF.AtTIFVL private lake within (6
DETROIT BOND 4 MORTGAGE
For appointment c all
;
aires
wooded
Also
log
catxn
ID
area.
INVESTMENT CO
Sherry
113-67« 3)21
.
needs
miner
repairs
Call
Whitman v Associate*
J13 664-I8S3 : fall
)55-4550
CASH FOR PROPERTY
Oakland Ctv. -540-6060
Regardless of Condition
WavneCty 259 3)19
LOWER STRAITS IAKE FRONT 2
337 Farms For Sale
Even if Behind in Payments
bedroom borne. 2 tuihs. wooded lot ImAll Suburban Areas
ACRES 2l> large ranch walk out base- mediate occupancy Musi Sell immedi- 360 Business
No Waiting - No Delavs
855-5087
mem ru'ural fireplace, attached ga- ately )6 500 Down LC
ASK FOR JACK K'
rage. S Lyons schools )6(.500 10>
Opportunities
down. LC terms Several other couftsrv ON LAKE by owner ( bedrAms. 2
255-0037
baths
living
and
dining
rooms,
large
homes oo similar terms All American
HAVE AN IDEA' If so we are a nauoofamily
room,
heated
work
shop,
plus
Real Estate 227 12)4
437 123(
al company looking for ideas, invenmany eiiras Land contract available tions 4 new products Patented or un)98 800
698-2127 patented Confidential statement signed
8f4.OOK.VIEW VILLAGE
339 Lots and Acreage
before disclosure Free information,
APTS
call
Mr
Kellv
961-257)
348 Cemetery Lots

For Sale

GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Porclos-re
Or Need Of Repair

CHURCHILL SQUARE Troy's finest 1
bedroom i p u loclude Dishwasher,
carpel.^oll site washer it dryer in eac*
apt. central air. balcony, carport, pool,
other features No peu 895 Klro. E of
Croot.
» 2 10)5

e - ^ l i l f a ; !•-»:» .^V^g-t-JL'

Mon. thru Frj. 9-5. S.at. & Sun. 1-5

355-1673

Make Your Home Here
Leave the Maintenance to us.

BIRMINGHAM

5 Downtown-- —
A NEWLY decorated 1 tedroom BertNo Pets
555 South Woodward
ley apt with appliances fully carpeted
central air 6 Mo lease includes beal 4 LUXURY Apartments in high rise
water $)16 Mo )96-4245 or )9)-6220 building for Immediate occupancy
Within walking distance to shopping,
ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apartroeol. restaurants, and theatre Heat included
W Bloomfield. Walled Lake area. UtiliCLARKSTONAREA
Model open Sat 4 Sun l-4pm
pool, air No Peu $270.
1 4 2 bedroom apartments Some with ties,
644 11«) or
669-45)(
basements Washer 4 dryer hook-up
Appliances Air coodiUooed We have a
clubhouse, tennis courts, pool, fishing 4 AXTELL ROAD APTS.
boating A beautifully landscaped counNear Downtown
try' setung
HEAT INCLUDED

lira* •»-•"•">& v»5i>«<ly«t- v#"- •Jafcv.t- v . ' Y,'rt*#e>'.«»»YiYii>'^^hVW»<;

453-6050

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

One and 2 Bedroom Apartments from
>>4 MileN of I-7SOO Dixie Hwy
$)70. Balconies, rarpeung. Carports,
For appointment call... 625-8407
Conditioning. Swimming Pool. ClubCOOLIDGE-9 MILE 2 large bedroom Air
bouse
No Pets
apartment, carpet, air conditioned
Good area ))00 includes heat 4 water
559-5176.
5(1-66(4
Close to Shopping. 1 Block North of
Maple. 1 Block E of Coofidge. near
D U E FOR A
Somerset Mall

RENT INCREASE??

645-1191

-

GR0SVEN0R SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

BIRMINGHAM

(East of Telegraph. Souih of Gcxldard)

ELM ST., TAYLOR
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS

Colonial Court Terraces

Spacious 2 and 5 bedroom lgxury townhouses and 1 bedreom_apartmcnts
available Lovely wooded setting Well
maintained Fully carpeted Adults

$262 month

646-1188

Private Entrance
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. CARPETING
H e a t Included

BIRMINGHAM - Walk, to downtown
Over 1.000 so ft. ) bedrooms, large
kjlcheo with breakfast area Includes
heat, water 4 appliances )560 mo, lit
month rent free Ask for 8il! 549-2000

FOR APPOINTMENT
Spacious 1 bedroom Apts availContact Manager Borjile Miller
able where the rent includes heat.
water and air conditioning
TROY 643-9109
BIRMINGHAM
Call 274-7277 for information.
1 bedroom apartment close' m commutor corne to the Rental Office at.
er
lines
4
walking
distance to downCARRIAGE HOUSE APT - Birming27201 Canfield Or . Dearborn Heights
i 1 blk So of Jov Rd off IrJister Rd } ham area singles preferred. $)15 mo town $295 per month
642)666
pics heat
644)752 )(9-0)65
Hours 9 AM to 6 PM

OFFICE OPEN DAILY. SAT. AND SUN

CALL 287-8305 ( « )
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400 ApartmenU For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartment! For Rent 466 Apartment! For Rent 406 Apartment. For Rent
FARMIKGTON HILLS
STONERIDGE MANOR
> bedroom Luxury Apirtxrwol

Luxurious

FROM IJ7S

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
PUc* your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit*finest market
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

(Delude* rtrpeling. drlp« IpplitDra
storage area rnitiin apanmeot. balcooj
patica security entrance Cose to
cSoaolowo Farmiogtoo Treedoro Road 3 bedrooms-4 baths
ft of Orchard Lake Road. S of Grand
Spadous Closet Space
River
MANAGER
Large breakfast room
WJT9 TunbendJe Circle. Apt 101
CALL ArfVTlME
47&-14S7 Pantry
OFFICE 9AM-SPM
476-SJ45 Formal Dining Room

2nd Floor Penthouse

FARM1NOTON HILLS
1 bedroom,
aeal 4 appliances tncloded. I2J0 mo
ptaj IMS swunlj,
.^
After 550pm
«7« S44S

591-0900
644-1070
852-3222

Call

MC NICHOLS. W of Telegraph 1 bedroom Adiflts No peu Heat furnished
Laundry facilities »240 per month
Luxury a part rrkou Diihwasber, MCUT* Available. Nov 1
534-1047
itj. Intercom, soundproof, pool, clubbouse Sorry, no pets Adult community
1 S 1 Bedrooms Available
IMMEDUTE OCCUPANCY
COMEOltTiSEEUS
Mernman Rd (OrchinJ Lale Rdt
Just one block S of 8 Mile Rd
Natural beauty surrounds these spaMERRLMAN PARK APTS
cious newer apartments Take tbe foot
" Tbe most beautiful Gardes ApartmeoU bridge across ttrrorbng brook-to t i «
in Michigan
open park area or just enjoy tbe tranKENKELL Telegraph area, one bed quility of our wooded setting EHO
room apartment,
tljl month includes From 1345 Including beat
rlment. HJO
beat and wa ler Call Sandy
«42888«
SM-M59 349(359
NORTHVILLE. 1 bedroom apartmenU,
1 upper. 2 lowers, appliances, off street
partiDg. all utilities paid Call after
5 30pm .
4775594

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS

from $295
INCLUDES HEAT
CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOL
CABLE T.V,

GLEN COVE APTS.

Close to 1-75 expressway
and just blocks from Oakland Mall Shopping Center.

459-3137

HAGCERTY RD • PlyraouthTwp quiet
studio apt 1230 includes utilities.

Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.

• Pool. Sauna Exercise Room
• Heat Included
• Excellent Maintenance
• Community Building
E of Somerset Mall. W ol 1 75 across
the slreel Irom "Top of Troy"
MON THRU FRI 9-S
SAT 11-3

362-0320
THE
VILLAGE
GREEN

^TROY

1 and t bedrooms start at 1245
SUPER LOW RENTS
Country setting
Appliances. Clubhouse
Open 1 5pm
Closed Thurs & Sun
30040 Kinpbndge Dr
IftCibrarUr

675-4233
LIVONIA-Ptymoulh Lovely I bedroom
apartmeot. secluded Convenient to everything Single adult No pets JSSO
month includes all utilities
464-S1M

LIVONIA
Suburban Luxury
Apts-1 bedroom, $275
Heat, appliances, disposal,
carpeting, air conditioning.
parking.

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN

801 Plate at Parkdale

WESTLAND
2004 Venoy ooe bedroom, heal Included. $25$ per month

1 and 2 BEDROOMS
Appliances A Carpeting
From 1240 including beat
CAU VIRGINIA

$24-1770

651-7772 or 296-7602

SCHOOLCRAFT OUTER DR AREA
Newly decorated 1 Bedroom. Carpet,
drapes, teat A air included Security
system From 1355 Call between 11
AM-1-EM__
534-341«

!M00W9Miie,SoulWield

CORAL RIDGE
APARTMENTS

404 Houses For Rent

ABSOLUTE LUXURY
Monthly Leases
COMPLETELY FURNISHED"
$395 AND UP
Birmingham Area
Maid Service Available ,

THEMANORS
280-2519
BEAUTIFUL Executive Apartments
Clean' Completely fsmtssed N Woodward area Monthly Leases from $450
435-4231
or 140-0398

BIRMINGHAM-TROY
AREA
Luxury Executive Apfs.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
TO EVERY DETAlL-s
Maid Service Available l

Long and Short Term Leases

280-1820

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
from $287

\

Max

BR00CK

SOUTHFIELD
furnished

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 8EDROOMS
SHORT TERM LEASE

559-2680
SOUTHFIELD (t 10 Mile rd Basement
apartmect completely furnished, private bath, kitchen, laundry facilities,
single person.
Evenings. 549-4040
TEMPORARY HOUSLNC
1 & 1 bedroom apartments
Everything furnished stirtieg at $650
per mooth
469 1075
WALLED LAKE • if-Wile & Decker
area. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, full basement.
garage, completely furnished, asking
$515 mo Broker-Bruce .
8ll-10S0
WAYNE • one bedroom furnished
apartments 1210 to $260 rnor.th
Includes all utilities Adults No pets
2pm-8pm
324 8315

• 2 Full Baths • Ca/ports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over "the age of 50
C. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DK
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun.

,

PARK HILL
$

<JrruMyucu/ <Jluiravt>j
CMRTMINTS>

• Covered parking

'I

1 & 2 Bedrooms

1 ¼ Baths

Covered Parking

Livonia S c h o o l s

—*

• FALL SPECIAL •
FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS
From

100

•
•
•
•

—m^

STOVE
.CARPETING
REFRIGERATOR "PRIVATE ENTRANCE
HEAT
•LAUNORY FACILITIES
HOT WATER
.PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
792-0116

Northgate Apts.
RENT INCLUDES
' Air-Conditiofiffig • Range • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Garbage Disposal • Laundry & Storage Facilities
Swimming Pool • Tenrus Courts • Activity Building
• Heat & Hot Water
FROM $260
GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.
Call
nPFirPOPPKirvAii v
SAT. & SUN.
"968^8688-

326-0070

$<ioeoo

455-7200

FRASER, Ml.
14V2 MILE-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
RENT INCLUDES:

Equal Housing .Opportunity

From

Equal
Opportunity
Homing

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

Open Daily 8 am-5 pm
Weekends 12-5 pm

LIVE O N A LAKE

'285

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 WEEKENDS

1 a n d 2 bedrooms from $ 2 8 5
• All Appliances
• Clubhouse
• Central Air
• Swimming Pool
•Laundry
'Storage
(Located on Venoy, Just N. of Michigan Ave. In Wayne)

• Central air
f conditioning

Sedtoo^§235
A &2 ente ttoro e
\atf
p^aj

• Private clubhouse

Heat Included

• Swimming pool

2-bedroom,
' only $290

> 1 & 2 Bedrooms
"Pool'8eacrVTenni8
• Clubhouse
> Covered Parking

IN THE HILLS OF ;
PRESTIGIOUS W. BLOOMFIELD

_/
Be prepared for a very pleasnt surprise when you c o m e to
., — B R O O K D A L E . ideally located in countrified South Lyon
..next to the BrookdaleShopping Plaza. We" challenge you
to find a better apartment value anywhere!
-. •

rlTo^fSfierririd TowMouSS pm*: T.000 to
2.800 sq.ft.
• Dens, great rooms and attached garages available
n All with private entries, laundry and storage
(acuities
O Incomparable resort and club advantages,
situated on over 100 dramatically rolling acres of
trees and ponds
Q.Ly.xury Furnished Executive Apartments Available

Corner of 9 Mile and Pontlac TralP
9 MILE ROAD

O p e n Dally 9 to 6
Phone 4 3 7 1 2 2 3

455-4300

STflNCYBROflKE APTS

\

MOVES YOU IN
ASK ABOUT OUR RENT SPECIAO

• Wall-to-wall carpet

TFarminglonHiIVs
. S o u l n f i e t d * Ann Arbor

*285

FREE HEAT
FREE COQKIJEslG GAS

557-3339

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

per month

From

_<=3<%x-

Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments

NORTHWOOD
APARTMENTS

tncftrdBS heat, water, air conditioner,
carpetirrgrfaundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

*240

Newbvrgh between Joyi Werren

M o d e l O p e n 9-5 Daily, 12-5 W e e k e n d s

APARTMENTS

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms —

ONLY

Scoisdale Jipartmenfs

WHITEHALL

"See about our Rent Special"

SPECIAL
H.4TVIITED^FFER—

400 Apartments For Rent

tsJ

651-0042

—

BIRMINGHAM
SCHOOLS

754-1100

Includes: Heat • Air Conditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities • Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

n

4

BIRMINGHAM - attractive 3 bedroom,
Available immediately oear train, appliances, gas beat, fenced 3 bedrooms, newly decorated brick
yard. $47$.
444-0744 ranch. 1 ^ baths
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive borne oo
EARL KEIM REALTY
Bennaville nesr YMCA 3 bedroom, ap- PROPERTY MANAGER 5 2 5 - 7 6 5 6
pliances, gas heal, fenced yard $tio
per month After 4pm
444-3459 AUBirRNjTROY Area, 4 bedroom trt
m acres, apotUocea, great priBIRMINGHAM - Beautiful 3 bedroom level,
natural fireplace, garage, near
ranch, formal dining room, fireplace, vacy,
P*
Rent
with optica. $5S0.
lil-9031
appliances, fenced yard. 1 car garage,
near Ddwntoro. immediate occupancy.
BERKLEY AREA
$535 Evest«eekeod,
445-1995 3 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, fall
- — •BIRMINGHAM Cape Cod 1 bedrooms. basemeot. fenced yard.
$59 1434
!>* baths. 1 car attached garage. 1 fire- After 4 PM, call
places View «f Birmingham Country BEVERLY HILLS • 3 bedroom ranch,
Club $495
444-547$ fireplace. IVj car garage, park next
ouiet street. $500 mo
BIRMINGHAM. OPTION to-Boy- Near door,
downtown. Immaculate 1½ story. $ Days 399-4000eitUJ Eves- 444-5144
bedrooms 1 car garage oo tree
fined BIRMINGHAM! Appealing brick ranch
blvd. Potential Buyers, please144144!» oear Pembroke Park 1 bedrooms,
BIRMINGHAM, painted throughoot. 1 basement, stove refrigerator, drapes.
bedroom, fireplace rec room, garage, Possible OpUoo-to-Buy. »475 441-5109
fenced yard. $500 mo Lease, security
deposit $14-1174
or447-7044

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS
13 AV
Greenfield 3 bedroom rarxA. Carpeted, Walking distance to St Regis 4 Brother
BLOOMFIELD AREA
Completely appliances $415 plus security Call Mr Rice. Nottingham Sub. Spacious $ bedfamished including kilcheo needs, Coury. days. 854-0107.
Eve. 481-4505 room colonial. 1 4 balhs. family room
monthly rental available 1 or 3 bedwith fireplace. Deo. central air. paUo
rooms from »00
334-8900 BIRMINGHAM AKEA. 2 bedroom bim- Trees $750 month Call for details
galov, newly decorated Ask for Jim
CONDO - 3 bedrooms 1 baths Near 1
475-904»
494 St t-175 W. Bloomfield Farmiogtoo
Hills area Sfcort Terms Color TV. air CANTON, sharp 3 bedroom raoch. famFor Traveling Executive.
«51-0740 ily room. deed, basement. 1 car attached garage $,485 per month plus security Agent
459 5245
644-6700

'10 Mile-Hoover
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat
Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Appliances
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Office open Dally, Sat., Sun.

2nd at Wilcox • Rochester

541-3332

ft 557-8100

FROM WHERE
YOU WORK:

403 Rental Agencies

Joy Rd. at f-275—----- —
1&2Bedrooms
1'/4 Baths
Pool-Tennis
Plymouth Schools

Carpeting • Air Conditioning
Range* Refrigerator
Swimming Pool
Heat Included

Studio's • 1 &2 Bedrooms
Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment

:-!m^SM£

402 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

7(Jannex, PC<tj<t

11 Mile - Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms

CENTRAL AIR. RASGE. REFRIGlRA tVK
DISHWASHER • CARPETISG • CARPORTS
TESS1S COURTS - SWIMMING POOL
PAR lj ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY
Office Open Daily. SaL & SOB

ABANDON YOUR HVNT
Select Rentals - AJ1 Areu
We Kelp Landlords t, Tenants
$140 mooth Inlcudes all utilities except COOLrDGE/9 MTLE AREA, sublease
for i months uo^l April Completely Share Listings .
" 441-1410
electricity Adults No pets. Call
Noon to $pnx
714-0494 furnished. 2 bedroom, adults, oo pets,
reasonable
3M-047! ALL BRICK. t-J bedrooms, plu* rjuny
extras Single, chrldren. pets okay. WarFARM1NCTON HILLS. - completehr ren, Rediord 0 Dexte* area. Prom
furnished. 1 bedrooms. 1 naths. Immedi- $415
JM-Ottl
ate occupancy Asking $400 mo Farmingtoo So Condominiums.
All/active - Available
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Broker-Brwce
1*1-8070 G A\NTON
NTOJN - 1
brick ranch.
$ bedroom
1
Select Rentals - All Areas
IW baths, lit floor laundry, freshly
We Help Landlords and Tenants
decorated throughout fenced yard at
Share Listings.
441-1420
CITY - Great family
USA HOME RENTALS
ABOUT 10-min from Soothfleld. Livoborne. 3 bedrooms, huge master bed100 I Available
nia, Poouac. Plymouth Huge deck 1
room. lH balhs, fneced yard. 1 car ga18120 W McNkhols
doorwall provide all-season sunset view
_5iSJJ24_
rage, h»iem>nt
Ui9f(W$&&£g&..r
of private uevv] Lakefiuul ~3 "bediuuuts.'
fully furnished By week or 1590 /mo
Attractive
3 bedroom
Linens, dishes available'
815-4435
trl-level. family room, fireplace, large

400 Apartments for Refit

Charterhouse

261-6350 or 296-7602

WESTLAND - Wayne Rd /Cherry Hdl
Modern 1. bedroom Apt. appliincea.
air. heat Included, quiet adult building
$240 plus security
591-2078

404 Houses For Rent

400 ApartmenU For Rent 402 Furnished Apts.
WAYNE - 3 bedroom apartment Car- ._ For Rent
peted, air coodrUooed, ssrimroicg pool

400 Apartments For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent

LOVELY WESTLAND WOODS
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment $330
monthly Spacious 1 bedroom apartment $350 Decorated, carpeted, air.
conditioned 4 pool Heat included
71 $-1440

WESTLAND

ROCHESTER MANOR
APARTMENTS

SOUTH FlECS9'- Civic Center Drive at
Berg Road. 1 bedroom plus 6en Carpeted. Air Conditioning, all appliances including dishwasher, washer A dryer
Pool $42$ per month Call M9-im.
From $290
Features carpeting, appliances, central also option to purchase
y
Intercom,
cable
TV.
large
air, securitytw
*' — "
SOUTHFIELD, negotiable lease/subprivate kicker with laundry
uodry tub. car
New central air. balcony. 2 bedports.' swimming pool, walk to shop- lease
room. 1 bath, full carpet, wafk-is cloplng.SEMTAbui
sets, garage, dishwasher, security com
Call453-«J11
plei 13 Mile Rd . 1440 month. October
44«-»7«
CITY OF Plymouth 1 bedroom, living free. Dap.
room, kitchen, dining area, stove, reSPACIOUS
1
bedroom
apartment
frigerator, air cooditiooer. security deposit No peu
Alter 4pm. 484 15-89 Leonard area 12 Mile. No of Rochester Modern, kitchen . micro wave,
PLYMOUTH - Efficiency apartmeot brick fireplace flanked by builv-t»
within walking distance of downtown, bookshelves Country setting 1180
utilities included, available Nov 1.1210 month includes utilities N'op^ts Facili*2«-Jl*«
per month
3IS«7«5 ties for boarding J horses

1 and 2 bedroom units
-Apprrarvees-arvd-fiefpetlng
From $410 including heat
ALSO Furnished units

LIKE

NEW?

THREE OAKS

ROYAL OAK AREA
Attractive 1 bedroom apartmeot. »300
monthly. Spacious 2 bedrom apartment,
$130 monthly. Carpeted, decorated, air
OAK PARK
2 bedroom townbouse. basement, back- coodltiooed.
54«-137«
yard, appliances, etc. Children O.JC no Wagoo Wheel Apartments.
pets IJI5 plus utilities
547-0554 ROYAL OAK. 13 & Woodward area,
PLYMOUTH - Efricieocy apartmenU close to shopping, beautiful spacious
full bath St kitchen. 353 per week One two bedroom apartments. «370 Air.
and carport included. Available
bedroom apartment. 3S5 per week. Se- beat
574-I37J
curity Deposit.« month lease Mi 885« Nov 1 Adult

29501 BOBRICH .
On Middlebeit, N. of 6 Mile

TOWNE APTS

455-7440

OAK PARK. Modem » bedroom apartmeot. carpet, appliances, air conditioning Included No pets 1345
Leave message
«16-4196

LIVONIA
VALLEY WOOD

YOU

$100. Discount

373-2196

14950 Fairfield, Livonia
421-3776

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

oCANTON GARDENS

PLYMOUTH - eatra large 2 bedroom
upper, carpet, appliances beat Included,
Village Green Management Co
quiet adult complex. 1345 month plus
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one
59120
207«
bedroom apartment Air conditioned security 459-7««(
neat and hot water included Swimming
PARKWAY
ARMS
pool Senior c.tizens welcome On 7
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Mile. W ol Telegraph
53S-3UI
S Sheldoo it Ann Arbor Roads
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

Kingsbrldge Apartments

r

729-4020

Near Oakland University. N on Squirrel, past Walton Blvd.. I. on Birchfield
to Patrick Henry Dr.. R to office Apt
«11 Studio 1 and 3 bedroom apart
menu Sunken living room, doorwall.
balconies, sell cleaning ovecs. self defrosting refrigerator, dishwashers
Starting $270 per month II you sign up
for a 12 months lease, youll get tbe
firs I month tree
Call Tues . Wed . Fri 9 30-4 JO
Thurs 9 30-5 30
Sat »• 10-3 30

• Cohered Parking
• Walk in Closets

Country Court
Apartments
72.1-0500

HAMPTON COURT

365 East Edmund St., just
East of John R and South of
14 Mile Rd. in Madison
Heights.
PHONE 568-5558
9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri
.
10AM-4PM Sat.

• Butcher Block Cabinets
• Kitchen Pantry

From $305

$275

5J4-24S7
GRAND RIVER 4 Lahser. I bedroom
apartment air conditioned, include!
gas k water 1125 rr-x.;ti
5595178
5J5CW1J

LUXURY APARTMENTS
All Adult Community

-Shiawassee_Village_

PLYMOUTH

GARDEN CTTV area - 1 bedroom modern
Attractive, well main•n apartments
apan
tained
lined Immediate occupancy IJJ5
5«8-«7«
month
GARDEN CITY. Maplewcod Apartments 1 bedroom with appliances
Heat and water included
52717«

HIGH RISE

BLUE GARDEN APTS.

VERY SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apartCherry Hill Near Merrlman
ment, centrally located In downtown
729-2242
Birmingham. Amlracl to downtown
Detroit $324 month. Available from
WESTt-AND AREA
8tBul. Call 2pm- 9pm.
449-374J Spacious 1 and $ bedroom apartments
OUTER DR - SCHOOLCRAFT AREA
from $145 monthly Carpeted decorated
Clous ! bedroom Available for rent
Walnut Creek Apartments 4 in a lovely area Heat useloded Re^ ly carpeted, kitchen appliances,
duced security deposit
Noon til 7- • Closed
Ttorv
drapes, beat & water TV mooitored se- SOUTHFIELD
Country Village. Apartrneots. 3143140
U Mile-Creeofleld
curity systems 1245 per mooln Call area. Spacious I bedroom decorated
Spacious I bedroom apartmeot
after 5 PM
5314100 townhouses. iv» baths, carpeted, cec
Balcony or patio available
Storage Room la Each Unit
tral air. full basement, fenced to yard
PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS - > t i 5 monthly Fairfai
Immediate occupancy
Spacious 1 bedroom apartmeot. $245
739-7743
1 bedroom, from $280
Farmiogloo Kills
monthly Attractive 1 bedroom apart455-2143
Hrs
Moo
thnrFrt.fr.30-S.JO
ment. 1310 Carpeted, decorated"* in a
STONEREDGK MANOR APTS
Weekends
by
appt
lovely area. Heat incloded Reduced se1 bedroom deluxe units Including carcurity deposit
peting, drapes, dishwasher, carport*,
471-4555.
storage area within apartmeot
WAYNE APARTMENTS
Starting at 1135
Close to downtown Farminrlon Free- 33402 Michigan Aye Ooe bedroom, caroted,
air
conditioning Ideal for adults.
dom Rd . W ol Orchard Like Rd. S (
215 Call » am to 7 pm
595-SOtO
.GTADSI River, .
_
MANACER~~
30379 Tim beridge Circle. Act 101
WESTLAND • 7131 Lathers corner of
76« S MILL
Call anytime 47i-14lf
Warren 1 bedroom. $295 No lease.
Office
t am 5 pm
474-5345
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom
Clean, newly decorated, carpeted, air.
Air Cooditioned
heat, appliances, parting
417-4484
STUDIO APARTMENT. Franklin VilSPECIAL REBATE
Shag Carpeting
lage area Unfurnished or partially furDishwasher
nished $200 per mooth Call « to J pm On our I bedroom apartments located W BLOOMFIELD - Walnut Lale cotIdeal for
And Personal Laundry Facilities
373-1100 In Immaculate turroundUigs ID Wayne. Uf,e. 1 bedrooms, at pUances.
MI. 2 bedroom apartments also avail- young professional B icbelor $175.
855-5087
able.
Features
HEAT
PAID.
Central
TAYLOR Nice area 1 large bedrooms
Super sharp Garage, stove, refrigera- air. folly equipped A color coordinated
tor. All utihtes included 1140 plus se- kitchen, thig carpels A carport. New
Call 11 Noon to «PM
curity 3(9 3482
3<M924 cable book-op available From $114
Call Moo-Frt. lt-Spm. Sat. l-«pm
455-4721
278-8319 TELEGRAPH/7 Mile area, one bedMoo Tues Thurs
Wed A Fri
room.
Appliances
Heat
A
water
(DeludSat & Sue 112 5!
PLYMOUTH, large 1 or 3 bedroom, gas ed So pets. 1240 plus security 534-5254
k water pail $410 per jnonth. 1200 security Available Nov 1 459-0*19 or
455-7933
APTS
CROOKS • BIG BEAVER AREA
Modem 1 A 3 bedroom apartments Air
AT HAMILTON FARMS
conditioned, carpeted, dishwasher.
BRIGHTON
large storage areas Quiet building.
LIVE-ON THE PARK
RENTALS FROM
- 1 Bedroom • $315
I A 2- BEDROOMS. Carpeted living
1 Bedrooms 4» $355
room and halt caotral air conditioning,
• Phis Security kitchen built-lrj. basement, parking,
HEAT A HQT-BATER1NCLUDED
pool Ready for occupancy From 1275
Be the first person to live in ooe of
Call for appointment
up monthly, beat included
spacious 1 or 2 bedroom apart
229-2727
3414131 '
3411917 these
See Manager. 402«5 Plymouth Rd
meets Earth tone colors, large balcofljea. delue litchees. 1- bedroom has
double bath, and very large rooms are
Featuring $50 Security Deposit
Just some of the features WaU to groPLYMOUTH - Modern 2 bedroom spa
cery shopping, drag store, bakery, resclous apartment Carpeted All appli- Troys newest Inury apartment community
1
bedroom.
I
bedroom
plus
dec
taurants It easy access to 3 upressances Utility room with storage Priways Located oo the N W corner of 10
vate parking. 1350
41154*0 & 2 bedroom apartments. All appliA
FEW
OF
THOSE
SPACIOUS
ances, carports, community building.
Mile It Meadowbrook Open daily |PM1 AND 1 8EDROOM APTS
PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE
pool, tennis courts A rural setting
4PM. Sat 10AM-SPM
AVAILABLE FOR
1 bedroom apt. carpeUr.g & appliances
i. Mile E of Crooks oo Wattles at 1-75
IMMEDUTE OCCUPANCY
365 weekly includes all utilities
.
OPEN Moo thru Fri. 10-«
1 bedroom $355. 2 bedroom $415
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
45J-51J4
Saturday: 10-4
PHONF. i«2-40««
349-0345
442-8446
PLYMOUTH - Old Villa,
age 4 room opper with stove A refrigerator
rlgerator 1270 WAYNE • large 2 bedroom apt with re54«» N CHRISTINE
frigerator, rtove. air conditioning,
mooth locludes all utilities, no peu
Ford Rd. 1 block E of Wayne
981 4561 drapes, carpeting $323 mo
WESTLAND SHOPPING Center area.
(JoyRd.l blltE of 1-275)
Call days 3y»-3«JO. Eve*. 5911«»* One
Mooth Free I and 1 bedroom
PLYMOUTH TWP. J bedroom apartapartments,
central
air.
dishwasher,
ment oo 1st floor of older borne. Stove, TROY-BIRMINGHAM AREA Attracrefrigerator, garage Scboolcraft-Ec- Uve one bedroom upper. $S«5 monthly tennis, sauna, pool, clubhouse, some Spacious 1 bedroom Townhouses with
ktes area Spacious yard with trees, rent Includes beat Walking distance to with fireplaces, bus line at your door. 1 private entrance Featuring all appligarden arej »295.J4o pets
455-413» shopplnt Call 341-0997 or
3421940 mooth rent free or new carpet 141-7394 ances central air. m baths, cable TV
available Gas heat included Pool It
WESTLAND
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER • Spacious WESTLAND - Cosy Studio apt, Ford Clubboose Some with NEW carpeting
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment
2 bedroom Apt. living room, separate Newburgh Rd area Carpeted Appli$345 mooth!)
Close to shopping
dining, stove, refrigerator, aishwasher. ances. Adult complex Available Imme721-3400
central air. carport 1370 Mo. J4MMS diately $225 mo 1- Deposit 4S5-479J
WESTLAND - l bedroom, stove, refrig- WESTLAND • sublet 1 bedroom aparterator, carpet, drapes. $225 per Mo ment Pool, appliances Available Nov
I $325 per mooth plus $100 security.
plus beat. 1125 security
After 4 PM. call
54J-8819 Days. 493-1949
eve »41141»

THE GLENS

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

no pets^437-2«l0

EXTRAORDINARY
" SPACIOUS J 4 I Bedroom Apts
Carpet. Patio. Air. Pool. Heat Included
1 BEDROOM $300
2 BEDROOM $345
WESTLAND AftKA

From $295

NOR-WAYNE AREA
2 bedrooms, carpeting, appliances $240
: BEDROOMS. « 9 5
per month plus security
HEAT INCLUDED Carpeting appli34J.«*M
ances, swimmmg pool. 2 car parkicg
Close to WesJland Shopping Center

SENIOR CITIZEN RATES
TRANPORTATION AVAILABLE

WEST BLOOMFIELD Large 3 bedroom, dining, tlvinj, main.floor, carpeted, (as heat utilities ercept electric
$110 moothJy. security $120
S43-U93

Carport, pool, clubhouse
Oulet Condo selling

WTJEYMOUTrf- "

6200 North Wayne Rd.
WESTLAND

i< mileS of Scboolcraft on Telegraph

HEAT, DRAPES,
CARPET INCLUDED

Plymouth
Hills

FOREST LANE
APARTMENTS

Desirable 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
from 1260 Carpet drapes, air. appliances HEAT INCLUDED Adults No
pets

1 or 2 bedrooms from $330

TROY - SOMERSET AREA
Attractive studio apartment 1283
monthly. Spacious 1 bedrocto apart-'
meor$$40 monthly Attractive 3 bedroom apartroeot $i»0 monthly fJarpeted. decorated A In a lovely area Heat
Included No pets
Village Apartments
341-014$

400 Apartment For Rent

WESTLAND AREA

N0RTHVILLE

FREE1ST MONTH RENT on targt ooe
bedroom apanmenl in N Pootiae
Walk in closets, air. heated. tVi
month
3J4-27J4. r7S-«M«

SOUTHFIELD

TROY/Birmlnjham. Attractive 1 bedroom. 1 bath (dull com pie L Carpeting,
appliances, carport, balcony, beat, storage, close shopping 4sM»
4813041

352-7775

557-5339

728-4800

Rochester/Avon

Use your Visa or Master Card
ORCHARD LAKE VILLAS - Orchard
Lake Rd 4/ Commerce Rd Spacious 2
bedroom. 1 4 bath lownhoose. foil basement, all appliances, central beat It air.
carport. From 1375 - I month free rent
««1 4512.
. S57-PM0.

Library
Over 3,000 Sq. Ft.

FARMINGTON
LIVONIA

Wayne
Oakland

SOUTHFIELD - Studio Apartmeot
Pwoeer Apt*. It Mile & Northwestern,
1270 per month
Call after 5pm
iU-im

RENTALS FROM
$«0 TO $1100

Furnished Apartments Available

•Lakefronl Apartment
• Gatehouse
• Dishwashers

681-4100
Model Open 8-6 Dally, 12-6 Weekends

CASS LAKE
SHIMtti CMJK

1.2 & 3 B e d r o o m Terrace Rentals
On OrO* Roed (tet M«pt« & Welnut L&X* Ro*Jj)
In WEST BLOOMFIELO ..open dairy 11 to 6
Carl 661-0770 'or rnor« Information

~
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404 Houm For Rent

404 HOUHH For Rent

L1VONLA MerTtman. W. Chicago are*
) bedroom brick ranch. 2 car garage.
finished basement, washer Option to
purchase available. KM per mooth.
- 591-1048

ROCHESTER Charming hoc* in heart
of City Modem Ltcheo It bath, 1 bedrooms, finished basement with full
bath, garage, 8515. a month pica utHJtits, option to buy considered 8511144

UVONtA. ) bedroom ranch, neutral deBIRMINCHAM Attractive 1 bedroom cor, large fenced yard, appliances. Real
plus fireplace, dining" room, den Appli- or reol with option, $490 per month
ances & garage Available Nov. 1. »%0 421-«858 or call coiled
811-(5)-5811
641-7207
«1«!»
UVONtA. 188» Sunset, 7 Mile - MerriBIRMINGHAM Lovely J bedroom man. 1 bedrooms. 1W bath*, family
bock ranch overlooks tennis courts at room, $450 month, no pets 281 7607 or
Etoo Park Available .Nov 15 $550
' 477-6291
Possible option-lo boy
644-8059
UV0N1A1 homes, both 1 bedrooms in
BIRMINGHAM 1101 Hillside. J bed- nice area 1585 and $170 per month. Seroom executive ranch, ftreplaced fami- curity deposits required, .utilities ootinly L living room. I vanity baths, farm cluded. Available Nov 1
kitchen. J.car attached garage .6144411 Tepee Realty
511-7174
BIRMINGHAM • J bedroom boose No LIVONIA, 2 bedroom brick, 1 car atlease necessary $450 mo Age. qurober tached garage, freshly painted, some
o/ people. children oo probiern, wlih-ln oew carpet. 1515 per rooeth Call Mary
reason
540-8681 278135$:
585-««

TELEGRAPH - 5 MILE Area Newly
decorated 1 bedrooms, basement, ga_rage, fenced yard. appliance*. 1180. mo.
+ security
420-01884

BIRMINCHAM - spacious & elegant
bedrooms. 2 baths, v full basement.
screened back porch. J car garage.
Large kitchen with paotry. 1706 m o /
option lo buy Available soonSlater Mgt Corp
'
540-8288

BIRMINGHAM
2 bedroom raocb oo quiet, tree lined
sireet Walking distance to parks.
scbools. shopping, free tennis coorts.
YMCA with racquet ball & pool $395
per month, appliances included Optioo
to boy possible
.
642 8886

TELEGRAPH - 5 Mile^area. 15410
Grayfleld. Lovely 2 bedroom, built In
range/oven, carpet, oewly decorated, 2
car garage, fenced 1185
518-0114
TROY Sharp 1 bedroom, convenient location, new carpeting (fern-cut $150 per
month
«51 581!
TROY Small 1/1 bedroom borne on
nice lot. Appliances $125 per month
plus utilities Available Immediately.
8114011

TROY. 4 bedroom cotooia) oo vi acre
lot. lake privileges. Avoodale schools,
LIVONIA - 1 bedroom brick ranch with security deposit 8 mooUl to I year
carpeting throughout, basement, nice lease, $675 a month- Alter 5 194-0516
neighborhood, WtO month, 15O0 securi- SPACIOUS Walled Lake Unci. 1 bedty deposit 421-5469 or
148-054! rooms, 2 baths, family room, deo. modLIVONIA - J bedrooms, utility room, all ern kitcbeo. attached garage. $525 t
appliances, 6 mo lease, garage. 8J75 utilities/buy optioo. 641-3100. 618-8844
plus security Call after Ipra 155-1120 WAYNE, 2 bedroom, carpeted, fenced
LIVONU - J bedroom, double treed lot yard, abed, references, oo pets. $115
renUJlu deposit
515-416!
mr) u s e with option to buy-Call- 261-1088
278-0688 WEST DEARBORN - 2 bedrooms, carLIVONIA - 1 bedroom lv» bath, at- pet tog. central air. wasoer. dryer,
ridge 4 stove, cable TV boot-op. I ½
tached garage. $575 Ask for Fred iridi
Miolke, Century 11. Cold House Real- car garage. Exceptionally clean A well
277-0017
tors
459-8000 kept. $400 Mo. Alter $ PM,

BLOOMF1LXD HILLS in 7 acre estate
1 bedroom, 2 loft coachhouse J baths.
living foam with fireplace, family
room, laundry room 2715 per month LIVONIA - 1 bedroom brick rarjeh. 1½
No pels, deposi I required
»78-8011 car garage, family room, paneled basement, carpets, appliances, 1440. deposBLOOMFIELD HILLS - 1 bedroom cot it, buy option After Spm
478-0997
tag*, ideal for single person $160 per
month includes electricity 644-8088 or LIVONIA • 1 bedroom ranch, carpeted,
459-1000 drapes, some appliances, basement. 1 vs
car garage, fenced, oo peu «15 mo +
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSKiP-beautiful 4 $4JSsecurity
417-0881
bedroom borne oo 1 acre Jenn-alre to
LIVONIA
kitchen. 2 fireplaces. re< room. Urge
1 bedroom home 1150 plus security
porch off living quarters overlooking
Iramedi a te occu pa ocy
stream, beach privileges oo Walnut
484-7407
148-1110
Lake. 1900 month. 6 month lease possib!e DayslJS-3941
Eves 698-2123
LIVONIA, 1 bedroom brick ranch, 1
BLOOMFIELD TWP Newly decorat- baths, large family room with fireplace
ed J bedroom, den. 2 JJ baits. 2 acre lot & builuns Appliances, central air.
with Wing Lake privileges 1 year lease. draped 4 carpeted throourBasemet, 1
1700 month. 11000 security deposit car garage, pod. Rent with optioo lo
4711247
644-1180 or
851-5128 buy $650 plus securily

WESTLAND - Arm Arbor Tr. k Merrtman - cornlortable 1 bedroom Brick
Ranch. 1V» baths, 2 car garage.
dishwasher 464-1157 or
417-1170

408 Ouptoxe* For Rent
WESTLAND, 2 bedroom doplei. $275
mo
9Jt-8»l

412 Townhouses-Condo* 415 Vacation Rentals
For Ren*
HARBOR SPRINGS SKI AREA

Large family home, completely furnished, fully equipped kitchen. 1 baths,
WALLED LAKE
Lakeside townbouse apartment 2 bed- sauna, fireplace, sleeps at least 8, $181
410 Flat* For Rent
r Veei. Entire seasoo to 1 family,
rooms, large, roomy we pay beat $115
ii business hours only
889-8110
624-517»
BIRMINGHAM, charming 2 bedroom monthly
carpeted lower flat, appliances, laun- 14 Mile, W of Haggerty. 1 bedroom
HILTON
HEAD
Island
entoy
faD
longdry hook-up in basement Lincoln near ranch coodo. carpet, drapes, air condiWoodward. $185.-644-1171
844-7J11 tioning, basemeot, garage, appliances, er. Palmetto Dunes Villa, sleeps «
846-9114
4771687
DEARBORN. Lovely 6 room upper, ap- beat $450,553-1181
pliances, carpet, private porch, redecoSKI SCHUSS Mt Reservations now
rated, separate IbenncoUt quiet refbeing taken, for Chalet, t • 42 Luxurierences $295plus security.
511-1129 414 Florida Rentals
ous Fully" equipped 1 bedrooms, sleeps
J-8OO-812-7170
ABANDON the cold (his Winter, stay in 10 AskforF-4l
INCREDIBLE
our lovely 2 bedroom bland coodo overLocated la center of Farmiogtoo. Spa- looking Tampa Bau. Entoy heated pool
cious rooms, carpeting, terrace, aO ap- and Jacuzzi, tennis and walk to Coll
pliance*, garage. Call
474-22J4 beacbes. very private and quiet Monthly.
855-9191
NOV!
1 bedroom upper, quiet, private. $110
ABANDON
YOUR
HUNT
per month or $80 per week plus securiRent Direct Prom Owner
Florida Rentals • A1J Areas
ty
148-8251
Tenants 4 Landlords
New
luxury 3-level condo
Share
Listings
.
642-1620
OLD^ REDFORD. upper (Tat. 2 bedroom. $240 plus deposit $240 Children A PLACE TO BREATHE in .Sarasota. 2 beautifully furnished, overwelcome. No petaXali after 510PM, bedroom. 2 batb coodo, screened porch. looking Gore Creek. Ride
511-5104 J8,nol» golf course, 18-min-frern airshuttle ou?^ Tntte to condoPLYMOUTH Studio Apartment port 4 ocean $800 mo-minimum 1 le. 5 elegantly furnished t>edmonths Immediate occupancy.
Wasaer, dryer, all utilities $Sl0./mo.
628-1951 rooms {sleeps 14). with 3
455-851«
baths, large living room,
REDFORD FLAT • witi separate en- BOCA RATON Yacht 4 Racquet Club,
trance, incJodes all utilities and cable located oo ocean 4 Intercostal. 1 bed- kitchen and dining room with
$210 per Mo., security required
_ room. 1 4 bath townbouse, pootside_ cory-fireplace and color TV7
Call evenings and weekends, 5$4 4647 Bealjtiluii*~ furnished as second borne.
Seldom leased $1000 month Minimum Separate level for kids with
REDFORD
3 months, prefer 6 months. Call Mary color TV.
1 bedroom upper
weekdays, iaro-Spm.
446-7701
$250 per mooth plus security
BOCA RATON • 1 bedroom Coodo. fully SHARON
517-4477
PHIL
furnished. $400 per month. No pets'
682-5243
Available Nov. - Dec Only* Please call. 229-2190
412 Townhou8e*-Condos
118-7255 ST THOMAS. US Virgin Islands. 2
BONfTA. NEW duplex, 2 bedroom, beautiful coodos. each with fabulous
For Rent
great room, porch, air conditioning. view. Fully equipped, maid service,
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
dock. 1 mile to Gulf Completely fur- beach. 2 pools, scuba, marina, restao«41-4981
Select Rentals • All Areas
nished Yearly or seasonal
794-4814 rantmuch more, 719-4J9I
We Help Landlords and Tenants
CITY WEST. Ariaooa. 2 bedroom
Share Listings.
842-1620 BOYNTON BEACH coodo In Sterling SUN
Village. 1 bedroom. 14 baths, fur- garden apt 2 baths, oewly furnished,
ADAMS/SOUTH Blvd area 1 bedroom nished, pool oo Intercoastal waterway, enclosed patio 4 garage Available
624-3913
coodo, air. lovely quiet area. Stove, re- 1 mo. minimum, $650 mooth. 474-9297 Nov , Dec, Jan.
frigerator Available Immediately. $150
TRAVERSE
CITY
Ski
Area.
1
or 2 bedCONDO RENTAL
per Ms. Call Eve's..
644-1879
John's Island. Vero Beach. Florida, oo room, 2 bath luxury furnished coodo
Fireplace,
cable
TV,
pooL
sleeps
8.
AUBURN HEIGHTS 1 bedrooms. 2 4 beach. 1 bedrooms. 2 baths. 1110 per
baths, family room. 2 fireplaces, ga day 646-0559 or
644-7046 walk to shops, slopes, dining. 115-9675
rage Great location $675 Call Ruth
BEDROOM cottage for rent oo
Yates at Ralph Manuel Assoc 847-7100 DELRAY BEACH Coodo. Hamlet Coun- TWO
try Club 1500 So Ft. i n floor.Com- Elizabeth Lake, ideal for retired
coo
pie'Call
anytime
641-1211
Sletely durnisnea. partially furnished
AVAILABLE
T for sale. Moo -Fri. 9 to 5. 584-5141

S

SKI VAIL

SAVE 40%

421 Living Quarter*
To Share

432 Commercial / Retail

430 Office /

Busineae

8pace
BYWOODSOfJARE
NORTHVILLE
FEMALE mid 20-s, looking for same to Prim* retail • strip center. 416« so, ft share beautiful 2 bedroom 2 bath 14 Mile Rd Clawioa. Beautiful energy Modern office apace for rent
efficient
building
Very
favorable
rates
190 E Mala St
apartment in Soothfield
«49-1030
Call after 8pm.
144-7175 R M Smith Assoc
ABANDON YOUR HUNT

SAVE 5C%
SHARE.-A-HOME
OUR 7lh YEAR QF

•GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS

FREE BROCHURE

SHARE
REFERRAL SERVICES

642-1620
FEMALE
wishes to
share wilh Mi
same a
• 444-S Adams,
BipnlngJurn.
furnished 3 bedroom borne oo large lot
in Southtietd. 1275 plus half utilities. 1
child welcome
.355-4914

MAPLE-ORCHARD

434 Induitrlai/Warehouae 2, 3 * 4 room rjompletely finAVAILABLE NOW • Downtown Plymouth Shop space. Ideal for tradesman
or light Industry. 1500 so ft. separate
utilities. $195 per month.
459-4100
FOR LEASE 1100 sq. ft or warehouse/
office space Immediate occupancy
Truck well Merriman. ScJsooIcralt
area. Uvooi*
• 425-1740
NOVI
Outside storage oo asphair paving,
feoced On Grand River Aveooe478-9400

436 Office /
Space
.

Buainess

FEMALE fl5-40)"lo share" *-bedroom
home Must be Pel-Lover 1110 /roo + ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own
hall of utilities Call before Nooo.
Birmingham office address, business
724-2714 phone and secretary for 170. mooth
445-5439

LIVE RENT FREE
—EVSRY-eTHCR MONTH—

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS
' DETROIT'S »1 PROFESSIONAL
HOMEMATE SERV1CEFeatured oo. "KELLY 4 CO TV7

149-0171

ATTEKTION professiooala 4 olftcesi rSrfctrBoTWlog oo a large corner lot at
28250 Warreo between Inkster 4
Middlebelt Central air. 20 caraprking
around this 984 sq. ft building. 525-451*
or 261-4072
ATTRACTIVE Plymouth office suite.
Wood panelled, near Plymouth Landing 260 sq ft. $140 a month.
459-4200

ished office suites. All services Included. New building
wilh many deluxe features.
Rent now A.get your 1st
month rent FREEIImmediate
occupancy. Secretarial & answering services available
within building.

Tisdale & 'Co.
626-8220 •NORTHWESTERN/12 MILE 4100 sq
ft prime space, office or retail. Free
standing: WiH dJvMe "
«41-5677
or 624-4121

ONE CALL DOES IT ALU

Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Tbe Observer 4 Eccentric: Newspapers

591-0900
644-1070

852-3222

Wayne
Oakland

Rochester/Avon

Use your. Visa or Master Card

ONE OR TWO offices for sublease In 1
attorneySoulhleld office Excellent location. Reasonably priced
Call Mr. DeVioe at
154-0880

Choose from 100s . The Most CompatiBIRMINGHAM - CBD
ble Per** All Ages, Tastes. Backgrounds. Occupations 4 Lifestyles
Newlv remodeled office suite, approxi- PLYMOUTH AREA Single ofnee. comWESTLAND AREA - 1 bedrooms,
mately 800 sq. ft. 5 offices 4 work mon looby New professional building
fenced back yard, newly landscaped,
SPECIAL TENANT RATES room. Reasonable rent, including utili- oear X Ways All services furnished
full basement, paved street. $400
ties 4 air cooditiooing Excellent loca- Call Gerry
149-5101
Personal interviews only.
monthly. $400 security deposit 729-0147
tioo Dear Post Office. Library, etc.
References checked oo all clients
155 S Bates. Pbooe
644-4640 PLYMOUTH - Main Street, office space
WESTLAND, Ford-New burgh Rd. area.
for renL Ample parking. Call for more
1 bedroom brick ranch. Basement, 1 4
BIRMINGHAM - Deruxe
Office Suite details. Ask for Mary Lou Cuilbautt
. 30555 Sou thfleld Rd. Sou thiield
baths, carpeted, jast decorated $195.
for lease Good locatioo1 975 sq. ft.
HITCHCOCK
WAYNE - OAKLAND • MACOMB
Good neighborhood Kids OK 591-9181
All utilities provided
847-8117
MALE TO SHARE spacious 2 bedroom
WESTLAND. Joy 4 Newburgfe. verr
apartment in Souihlield with respoesi BIRMINGHAM - downtown 126 sq ft,
neat 2 bedroom, appliances, large yard.
b!e persoo Prefer 20 to 35. $50 weekly panelled carpeted, air conditioned.
Adults $175 per mooth
i
152-0714 all utilities, $90 mooth
271-4164
316-2311
453-2210
Call
645-20SO
MOTHER
ol
1
will
share
with
same
or
WESTLAND. North 2 bedroom brick
PLYMOUTH, modern private offices
singles 4 bedroom Farmingtoo Hills
ranch, 1 4 baths, family room with fireBIRMINCHAM
OFFICE
SUITE
available
from
70 • 110 sq ft Secretariranch, master bedroom with private
DISNEY CONDO - located in Lake 416 Halls For Rent
BRIGHTON
Ml Brighton Sub. 4 bed- METAMORA AREA. 2 bedroom bouse place; ?ully carpeted, finished basement
10 Mile - Lahser
sq. ft available Immediately, am- al and pbooe answering services availbath available 8250 mo includes, utili- 760
Buenoa Vista. *, miles from Disney
room 21¾ bath colonial, family room oo country estate includes, barn 4 pas- witi bar. 1 4 car garage. $500 plus seple
parking.
Call
days
641-701«
BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE
able. Conference room, copier, notary
851-7679
722-4025 2 or 1 bedrooms, 1 4 baths, living room, World Village Sleeps 6 9 lighted tennis Great Saving. We cater Christmas par- ties, laundry 4 garage
with fireplace. 1 car garage. 1 acre. tures. $400 per month plus security de- curity.
Excellent locatioo - Joy Rd. oear 1-275
BIRMINGHAM
845-403!
pool, lots more. $700 mo Meadow Mgt posit 4 lease required
dining room, separate breakfast nook, courts, beated pool, transportation to 4 ties and Wedding Reception. For reser- NON SMOKING female, over 25 years,
459-6100
WESTLAND
Veooy/Grand
Traverse.
Single office atu Downtown
Inc • Bruce Uoyd
851-8070
built-in appliances Finished rcc room from Disney, minutes from airport vation, call Wayne
722-8220
wishes
to
snare
attractive
2
bedroom
MILFORD AREA - Beautiful 4 bed- 2 bedroom duplex. 1 4 baths, eicelltat wilh separate laundry room. Fully car- Available Jan 15th thru 29th 749-1198
470 North Woodward
PLYMOUTH OFFICE - Main St 1*0
apartment with same. Call Paula
room, m bath home, den and family coodittoo Fenced yard $275 Securily peted, drapery rods, 1,950 So, fju Club844-1100 sq ft All utilities $175/mo.
CANTON 3 bedroom colonial. 14 bath, room oo Lake Sherwood 45 Mm lo De- $150.729-5775
between 9am • 4pm
498-2911 Kassabian Builders
OR. THOMAS A.
651-7947 house 4 pool. Individual private patio, FLORIDA CONDOS. Luxury at a disCall John.
451-3616family room Short or long term lease troit- A fter 6 P R call
171 -8590
count Sanibel Island. Ft. Meyers. DayDOOLEY
carport
Included
Adult,
teen
4
children
N REDFORD- 8 Mile 4 Beech. Looking
$500 per month
417-1671
WESTLAND - $425 a mooth, or optioo
loona. Orlando. Marco Island, and
PLYMOUTH
area
Sorry,
oo
pets.
From
$515
for
Ird
female
to
share
comfortable
J
NEAR METRO Airport 4 bedroom to buy. 1 bedrooms, 2 car garage with
K OF C HALL
Naples Ask for Flo
851-0833
320 sq. ft Private office New building.
CANTON • 1 bedroom ranch on cttl-de- ranch Children welcome. $100 per workshop, modem kitchen, full baseRENTALS for all occasslons Cap u> bedroom borne Nice area Basement
sac. family room with fireplace, 2 car month plus deposit
SOUTH ADAMS SQUARE Ann Arbor Rd. i Sheldon area Utilities
942-0769 men U energy efficient
FORD LAUDERDALE Coodo, 2 bed- » 0 Office Hrs Mon-Fri 9-3. Sat 9- laundry facilities $160 plus H utilities.
721-5980
garage, full basement, patio, treed tot.
Call after 6 PM
514-1042- 1 - 1 room suites available immediate- furnished Available Oct 15 459-3310
rooms, fully furnished, seasooa! or Noon
$525 mo plus security deposit 981-4791 NORTHVTLLE - 8 Mile 4 Haggerty WESTLAND Sparkling 1 bedroom
ly Rales starling at $9 50 per sq. ft Inmoothly. oo a canal. 4 mile from Ihe
28945
JOY
RO
RESPONSIBLE
roommate
lo
share 2 cludes beat, air cooditioa. free parking PRIME OFFICE SPACE Troy/Big
area. Highland Lake sub, rent or rent Brick Ranch, foD basement, draperies,
ocean Call
451-2500
CANTON • 1 bedroom brick, family with option Beautifully decorated 4 stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $426/
bedroom
doplei
in
Oak
Park.
Inc
lodes
4 use of conference room Secretarial 4 Beaver, small building. 24 Hr access
WESTLAND. MICH
Corporate owner is tenant in Bldg. Var- room, breereway. 2 car garage. large bedroom 2 4 bath colonial, full base- mo + securily.
washer 4 dryer $165 plus half utilities. pbooe answering service available.
FT MYERS - for rent with option to
477-4490
iocs stn* suites ayailabM
648=2183
421-9500.
Evea
525-058S
JotJ400mo $400 security
981-1947 ment. 2 car garage with remote, family
542-4010buy^4 bedroom-unit in NortiSborc
WESTLAND2
bedrooms,
utility
room,
CANTON - 3 or 4 bedroom ranches, room, pool, reoced yard, rent $800 per references. No pets. $300 moothly. KINGS COVE, in Rochester, for Imme- Coodominlum oo Caloosahatches Riv- LIVONIA Daniel A Lord K ol C, 2 halls' ROOM MATE wanted lo share furdiate occupancy Immaculate 2 bed- er. Screen porch, living/dining area. 2 100-275 capacity Ample parking/ air nished Oak Park bouse, retaied atmosduplexes, or colonials- $480 up to $615. mo Meadow Mgt Inc. - Bruce 851-4070 $140 deposit
BLOOMFIELD HTLLS professional oft525-8282 room coodo. 2 4 baths, beige plash car- baths, air. carpeted, au kitcbeo «ppli- cooditioQlog
Rental for all occasions phere, $175 mo Includes utilities, $175 ice for lease, beautiful locatioo. 12x15
Ask for Fred Miotke, Ceotury.ll. Gold NOVI . beautifully decorated J bed• Executive Group, Inc.
peting, bay window In living room, fully ances. covered parking Call 447-7979 AlZinger 464-0500 or '
427-1545 security. Refereoces
House Realtors
459-8000 room ranch with fireplace 4 attached 2
646-1040 ft (rootage Heat, light 4 air cooditiooWESTLAND
The prestigious yet cost effective
equipped
kitchen.
Attached
garage
2
bedroom
home,
fenced
In
yard,
caring
Included
114-4191
HOLLYWOOD
FLORIDA
Luxury
$
office /secretarial coocept 7 prime lo$575 month. Call
LIVONIA H ROC. HALL
CLAWSON - 2 bedroom. 1¾ baths, fin- car garage, coovenleot location. $550 port. $100 month. Call after 6pm
ROOMMATE WANTED, professional
bedroom,
2
4
bath,
25th
floor
penthouse
per
mootfe.
476-8310
cation
In the finest & newest full serCapacity 200 people
Ample Parking male. 34. has Birmingham borne with BLOOMFIELD HELLS - Expandable
ished basement, attached garage, 2
477-4472
with S E exposure Directly on the Meetings-Classes; Showers 4 Weddinga poo)
June Connor
fireplaces, washer, dryer. dUhwisher. NOVI/WALLED LAKE super rental. 1
644-8092 office 4 studio space available Immedi- vice buildings serving Birmingham.
ocean
Underground
parking,
full
securDearborn. South/ield tt Trey
18075 7 Mile, 478-1412
559-4021
$450 •* security deposit
415-5115 bedroom. 2 4 baths, 2 car garage, lake WESTLAND - 3 bedroom aluminum
Some with 14 ft overhead doors.
652-1800-435-5866
ity Cannot sell Ihls brand new coodo
STRAIGHT MALE seeks same. 2 bed- ately
16 yrs. of successful growth
raocb. carpeting, feoced yard, ga- BIRMINGHAM Colonial, f/uirtoo Lake due to the economy, so willing to negoPreferably. Media, Advertising. Video. Call Elsie
ST SARKIS HALL
DEARBORN 1 bedrooms (2 down, 1 privileges, oo all sports lake, excellent sided
room.
2
bath
Northville
apartment
at Pnidential Town Center
rage, draperies Livonia schools. $415 area, walk to town. 1 bedrooms, 2 car tiate rental for seasoo or year. I -1 year
Pbotogra phy type company
112 -400»
Package for 100 people
upl. full basement. I car garage. Newly coodition. 1.500 tq ft. fireplace $440, per
$213
per
mooth
Call
_,
218-2044
271-8550
mooth
425-5042 garage, carpeted, appliances, freshly lease available Furnished or unfur- For inforroatloo coctact Mr. Gardner
Days. 544-7870
decorated $160 month. $500 security refereoces
BLOOMFIELD TWP. Orchard Lake 4
441-4111 between 9am-4pm at
$58-7012 STRAIGHT MALE seeking roommate Telegraph Rd Office suites to 1.000 REDFORD - two stores for rent, Inkdeposit I mile east Ford Motor Co NOVI . 2 bedroom house near Twelve WESTLAND - 1 bedroom, g u beat, cen- painted Days 540-8184. eves 647-1182 nished
ster & Schoolcraft I5i80. reol negotifor coty 2 bedroom flat, available Im- headquarters Prefer married couple, Oaks 8385 per month plus $185 securi- tral air. finished basement, 2 car ga4771220
HUTCHINSONISLAND
mediately. 9 Mile/Woodward area. sqft available immediately Under- able
BIRMINGHAM 2 and 1 bedroom furno pets Stove, refrigerator, wasaer. ty deposit
rage. $500. rent with optioo to buy
ground parking, all services. $9.50 so ft
1491180
Oceaofroot
Coodo.
2
bedrooms.
2
baths,
$160
mo.,
plus
v»
electric
543-1812
418
MobjIiHome
Space
nished
coodos.
by
the
mooth
or
loose/
dryer iocluded
451-7134
420-3146
Owner-managed.
557-4815
from $450 to $1,000
841-0155 luxuriously furnished Jan 4 after
N. DEARBORN HTS - N of Ford Rd.,
Mar. $1,200per Mo. Call
$51-0845 ONE BEDROOM - furnished Mobile TEN MILE Telegraph - female will BLOOMFIELD, WEST 4 LIVONU
DETROIT - Burl Rdf Jeffries Service W. of Telegraph. $ bedroom brick ranch WESTLAND. 1 bedrooms, garage.
share 1 bedroom house with same.
Home Farmingtoo location
Dr area 2 bedrooms, fenced yard. $275 available Nov 1, $195 mo phis securi- feoced yard. $350 per roooli, security BLOOMFIELD HILLS • Large 1 bedISLA
DEL
SOL
•
St
Petersburg
Deluie References 4 security required
«1-2104 Plush new Individual offices within
room
townbouse
Fireplace,
garage,
all
per Mo. plus secunly Employed only ty. A Favor. PO box 142. Dearborn Hts required, available Immediately.
secretarial suit* Professiooal Office Four 1 and 2 room suites
waterfront 2 bedroom, 2 bati comer No pets
478-2999
appliances.
Completely
furnished
or
unCall
514-0016 Ml
417-2264 furnished as needed Available Nov. 1st coodo Beautifully furnished Pool, ten855-4955 or 477-0415 available now with 1 months
48117
WESTLAND. Sharp male will share his Services.
1 bedroom brick ranch Completely furDETROIT Evergreen-Plymouth area N ROSEDALE PARK • 1 bedrooms 1 4 WESTLANTJ. 1 bedroom, 14 bath $400per month. Call
6441575 nis, golf course, beach, fishing 2 week
BUCKINGHAM SHOPPING CENTER free rent.
nished
Must
be
a
neat
clean
4
responminimum
889-4341 420 Roorns For Rent
2 bedrooms. 2 car garage, basement story brick. J4 baths, oew furnace, ranch, garage, basement, acre wooded
sible persoo: $175 /mo Refereoces re- Schoolcraft 4 Inkster Rd 1400 «q ft in
fenced in yard $285 plus security de- central air. fireplace, finished base- lot, 1125 mo. $425 security, available
high traffic area Will lease all or part
CLARKSTON AREA LONG BOAT KEY Oo the Gulf ol MexABANDON YOUR HUNT
quired, security deposit negotiable.
posit Call after 6pm
399-3451 ment References required $500 per Nov. 1 675-5859 or
179-4881
After 6PM.
515-0754 Suitable for office, retail use or distribSelect Rentals • All Areas
4 2 bedroom townbouses Washer & ico One and two Jjcdroom condominiutor
Call 559-1180
month
518-2)61
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
EIGHT MILE 4 Inkster Rd., 1 beder book-up Appliances Air coodi- ums available for short or long term
WESTLAND. 1 bedroom ranch, appli882-980« Share Referrals
room, newly remodeled. No pets $400 OAK PARK • Beautiful 2 4 1 bedroom ances, kitchen 4 living furniture tnclod
We have a clubhouse, tennis lease Call
842-1620 WILL SHARE lovely 5 bedroom coloniROCHESTER OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH
al in Plymouth, fireplace, garage - proplus security deposit Days. 616-2450 homes Carpeting, appliances. Short ed. full basement, $400 month, first
pool fishing 4 boating A beauFURNISHED ROOMS
MARCO ISLAND. Florida New Shlppsfessional employed person. $250 mooth One 6 room office suite. 1400 sq. ft One
Evenings. 851-6117 term available. From (100 mooth.
tifully landscaped country setting
last mooth rent required
729-85
7
room
office
suite,
1400
sq.
ft
ExceK
Also,
eftecieocles
available.
Winter
T660Sq.Ft. Rr8i"Flbor
Landing, large 2 bedroom. 2 bath coodo.
plus H utilities Evenings
454-1405
lent location, ample parting. ImmediCall Sue,
855-4400 WTJCOM • RENT or optioo to buy . $
with gulf view, on private beach. Pool, rates. Dally, weekly or moothly. $90
FARMINGTON HILLS
Prestigious Building
455-7171
BAVARIA ON THE WATER Jacurji. tennis, boat docks, fully fur- {*> week, oo security deposit reoolred. WOMAN TO share home la Plymouth ate occupancy
Rent with optioo to buy. Builder's mod- OAK PARK • 1 bedrooms. 2 full baths, bedrooms, 2 baths. Ml basemeot atV, Mile N of 1-75 oo Wile Hwy
Utilities & Janitorial Services
nished Winter Seasoo $750 weekly or Color TV, phones, maid service Royal with same. Own bedroom 4 living
el. 2900 sq ft colonial. 4 bedrooms, li- 1 4 car garage, family room, tiled full tached garage, big lot, $450.
DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH
For appointment call. .425-8407
room. $300 per month plus a Utile belp
$2,500 monthly
851-1914 Motor Inn, 27751 Plymouth Rd,
brary. 2v» baths, fireplace la master basement Available Immediately. $175 8444245.
evenings 441-4515
Included.
478-4492 Office 440 »q ft. Fisher Bldg, 905 W.
UvooU
422-1911 with utilities.
bedroom 4 family room, walk out base- month Refereoces & securily 984 6717
Ann Arbor Tr Occupy alter Nov. I. Call
MEADOWBROOK
MARCO
ISLAND,
seasonal
rental.
2
W.
BLOOMFIELDWalnut
Lake
privi
ment. $1200 per mo 50% applied lo
M0AM-5PM.
451-17»
WOMAN.
21
yrs.
old
wishes
to
shire
ATTRACTIVE
UVONTA
SUB
bedrooms
on
beach,
luxury
units,
chilPROFESSIONAL PLAZA
purchase price Musi See Call 471-4555 OAK PARK - 1 bedroom brick with util- leges, 1 bedrooms, screened porch.
dren welcome, weekly, moothly Days Very good area by 1-94 4 375 Clean, Garden Cily apt wilh same $150 per
ity room, no basement Close to schools, Franklin stove. $415 monti plus utili651-5471
481-4400:
NighU»M-4591 furnished sleeping room Private en- mo. plus ball pbooe 4 electricity Noo
FARMINGTON HILLS
ties.
471-4102,
$55-5094
EXECUnyE
SUITES
AVAILABLE
shopping New carpet, most appliances.
161-5044
trance"$J0-$84 weekly
464-1690 smoker. Pboo?after 6pm
2 bedroom borne on 5 acres $475 per $185 'mo
Includes spacious partiajfaclliQes. Js*. ROCHESTER - 845 sq ft., medical/gen»84-0020 W BLOOMFTELD - 2 or 1 bedroom 14 Mile 4 Crooks area 2 bedroom MARCO ISLAND. S of Naples. Decoramonth Contact
BIRMINGHAM, quiet, well furnished WORKTNC woman.will share South- floor Experienced Executive Secretar- eral office. Excellent location, oear •
John Eckstrom Dayr
349-7800 OLD REDFORD area 2 bedrooms, ranch. 2 4 baths. Bkomfleld Kills townbouse. living room, dining-L, kitch- tor furnished. 2 bedroom, 2 bath Coodo room
ies, personalized pbooe answering, du- Crtltenton, in quality well maintained
for gentleman, very private Walk field home wiihjUD*
en, 14 baths, full basement carport, with Gull view, oo the Beach Excellent
basemeot. appliances Included, $125 » schools, 2 fireplaces, 2 car attached ga- private patio In backyard Central air shelling, tennis courts, pool, boat dock. to Downtown area
building Reasonable rent includes all
After 6PM •
569-5162 plicating Notary
FARMINGTON HILLS. Glen Orchard mooth Call after 5 pm
rage.
1/4
acre,
appliances,
841-0181
272-8081
-escalators. Call Nancy
658-0900
By the mooth or seasoo
111-452-2914
648-2377
HARVARD SUITE
Sub Rent/lease option Executive hi540-9010 Heat Included $475. EHO
YOUNG ADULT needed to share exlevel. 3 bedrooms. 2Vi baths, garage. 1 OLD REDFORD • Attractive 2 bedROYAL OAK - Main St locatioo At29350
SOUTHFIELD
RD
penses Near Redford All privileges.
CLAWSON
HAPLES,
Intown
Coodo.
2
bedroom.
2
1494345
642-8886
acre lot. many extras $650
478-7707 room. Ideal for.couple 4 InfanL Stove 4
tractive converted bouse Into offices 5314J.59
bath, nicely decorated. 9 blocks from Excellent private room with bouse Call:
r
SUITE 122
refrigerator. $280 plus utilities 4 secur- 406 Furnlihed House*
Ideal for real estate, attorneys, doctors,
Gulf, in Old Naples Available Nov thru privileges for working woman 25 years
FARMINGTON HTLLS, small 2 bed- ity
581.1147
YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL
MALE
(W557-2757
insurance
agency or other small busi545-2792
641-7527 or older.
FARMINGTON HILLS • completely March, monthly.
room bouse oo double lot In nice neighFor Rent
40 will share 1 bedroom Colonial borne
ness. Zoned light commercial. Ample
furnished. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, immediborhood, no pets. $280 per month plus
PARMINGTON
GRAND
RIVER
AREA
in
Farmingtoo
Hills
Laundry
4
kitchen
off-street paved parking Available
AVAILABLE now - Portage lakefroot ate occupancy Asking $6O0 mo Farm- NAPLES. CONDO. 3 years old, top floor CLEAN, Comfortable sleeping room privileges. $100 per month.
$420 security deposit
227-1469
471-7172 1.150 sq ft Ideal location for office, Nov. 15. Margie 548-18O0 or 879-081$
of 1 story building. Swimming pool, ten- East of Telegraph, near 1-96.
ONE CALL DOES IT ALU
home near Pinckney, 1 bedrooms, fur- iogtoo Sq Condominiums.
business or professiooal, finished suite.
Place your classified want ad in
FARMINGTON HILLS • Colonial 4
851-4070 nis.! bedrooms rent by seasoo or optioo Non-smoker 4 ooo drinker. Over 15.
nished. Garage, fireplace. Weekdays af- Broker-Bruce ready to move Into Multi-speciality.
517-2609 YPS1LANTI • Owner will snare 2 bed- bosy-nuUding in Farmingtoo area. $9.50
to buy. eves or weekends
841-1511
Suburban Detroit's finest market
bedrooms. 2 4 baths, family room with
ter 6PM. 591-1784. Weekeods,"^28-4947
room home. Family room, fireplace,
FARMINGTON HILLS, 12th Estate,
fireplace Newly decorated Large The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
sq ft includes water 4 heat Ask for
cable
TV.
$55
per
week
phis
utilities.
DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH
quiet
ORLANDO.
DISNEY
World
Vacatioo.
HILLS, near 1-75 Com- 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, appliances, pool,
deca Central air 2 car garage $400
GREENFIELD/9 MILE
477-7111
485-0041 Pat
Wayne BLOOMFIELD
fortable completely furnished . small tennis; washer-dryer, carport Avail- Beautiful coodo,. fully furnished, oo sleeping room for employed lady, ooo Call after 4pm.
month. Farmingtfio Road 4 II 861-5498 591-P900
;
Commercial Suites
681-4155 or 648-4152 Lake Rent weekly Near other attrac- smokerpreferred withkitcbenelie privranch home. Nov. 15 to April 1., $500 able now. $450.
FARMTNGTON
HILLS
12
Mile
U
Oakland per mooth Including utilities plus secur455-(610
tions Reasonable
541-7144 ileges For further info
FARMINGTON HILLS. 1 Bedroom, ga- 644-1070
Middlebelt, prime office space, 1st
Ample Parking
422
Wanted
To
Rent
FARMINGTON
HILLS
11
Mile/Orrage, basement. $!J5 month plus secur- 852-3222
ity.
Sorry
oo
pets
$111575
floor. 1500 sqft available Nov 1,
Rochester/Avon
Full Maintenance
chard Lake. Spacious cootemporary 1 PXA/STATION KEY • Gorgeous water- FARkJJNGTON - Large oedroom In
ity
477-8120
ALL
AREA-APIS-HOUSES-FLATS
Broker-Bruce
$51-8070
Use your Visa or Master Card
bedroom. Carpeted Air. Balcony. Car- front coodo. Swimming, Boating. Beau- clean, quiet borne. Prefer studeot or
CASS LAKE
Heat Included
FARMINGTON HILLS„ "4 bedroom. PLYMOUTH Bl-Level borne, 1 bed- 2 bedroom cottage, year 'round, adja- port Pool Tennis. $145 mooth 545-5448 tiful Sunsets. Available except Feb 4 over 40. working, ooo smoking adulL
FARMINGTON HILLS Office at 12
477-9791
March a i l after 6 P.M.
681-1188 Kitchen 4 piano privileges
From $5.88 PerSq. Ft.
3.400 sq ft ranch, 2 baths, fireplace rooms, den. large kitchen, carpeted, cent to tennis courts. Mature couple
Mile & Farmingtoo Rds. Medical &
SINCERE
with blower. 2 4 car garage with open- drapes stay, dishwasher. Urge family References required. $475 per month FARMINGTON HILLS. Hunters Grove SARASOTA • Siesta Key Luxury coodo
Genera) Office suites, all utilities InFor Information, 559-2111
SLEEPING ROOM
er, all appliances $700 mo
851-7679 room with wet bar. 12i!2 deck, 12i20 plus utilities 4 security deposit Call coodo for rent, 1 bedroom. 1½ bath, adjacent to Gulf of Mexico beach De- ForFURNISHED
cluded. Reasonable!
553-2727
rent, some privileges. $10 week
TENANTS
LOOKING
pa Uo, g u BBQ. cul de sac. Urge master Barbara,
SOUTHFIELD
$65-4400 fireplace, 2 car attached garage, cen- signer furnished 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Middlebeli;10 Mile area.
478-9181
FARMINGTON HILLS. 1 bedroom - bedroom, 1 4 baths $640./mo. Negotitral air. $800 per month.
551-1221
OFFICE SPACE - Civic Center /EverNo Obligation
FOR LEASE - excellent Downtown
pool & tennis courts.
646-8172
possibly 4. basemeot dining room, able. No Pets! Eves .ft
45»-7167 FARMINGTON HILLS • executive
green
Rd.
500-5000
sq. ft remodeled to
Birmingham
locatioo,
4.000
sq
ft,
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
SHARE LISTINGS
fenced yard, aluminum shed, immeditenant specs.
589-4545
borne, completely furnished In Ramble- FARMINGTON HILLS - Prime locaRetail 2.000 sq ft. Storage.
Dally maid service, Color TV. private
ate $190 * $190 security.
477-1797 PLYMOUTH • cory 2 bedroom borne, wood. J bedrooms, 1 4 "baths, Jacuxri tion. Sublet for 9 months. 1 bedrooms, SIESTA KEY, Sarasota 2 bedrooms. 2 bath, telephone service Contact
Call
642-0024
Monetary Realty Co Inc
642-1620
newly redecorated. Carpeted through- room/ finished basement, garage, lota 2H baths. Available Nov. 1st $845 baths, furnished apt Tennis court, boat Creoo Smith.
451-1620 CLAWSON 1 oewly decorated rooms In
FARMINGTON HILLS, near 696.1 bed- out $190 month. Security.
month. After 8pm,
$55-1142 dock, gulf 4 bay access. $415./wk. 10%
SOUTHFIELD PRIME LOCATION
FOR LEASE • U 5 0 sq ft Modern Offmore $2000 mo.
Disc for 1 4 4 months S-Spm. 641-1784
quiet area Prefer employed females ice space in prestigious Woodward 6 11 11 Mile/Northwestern Hwy l room
^room bouse in country setting, com- 111-211-1774.
or 459-081« Meadow Mgt Inc. - Bruce
$51-8070 FARMINGTON HlUs • lor rent or sale PLYMOUTH AREA, sleeping room.
588-1095 Mile location. CaU for details, 218-5000 suite, over 500 sq ft All utilities paid
pTttefy remodeled 4 redecorated, stove,
$50 week, 25 or older preferred
refrigerator, garage, dog OK. $175 plas PLYMOUTH • Nicely decorated 1 bed- GORGEOUS - Beautiful. Super Clean beautiful I bedroom 1 bath coodo, dra- SIESTA KEYS- Tbe Dunes. Gorgeous
Good parking. Basement storage Free
459-2747
utilities 4 security. Eves
915-8155 room near downtown. Carpeting, new Trt-Level In Executive-class neighbor- peries, appliances, washer/dryer, ten- apartment, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, right
conlerence room. Secretarial A nbone
oo
Gull.
Available
Oct
liru
Feb
4
afHOMES NEEDED in Western Wayne
HOLUDAYPARK
kitchen, some appliances, some appli- bond near new CM Plant $495/mo nis court, pool, carport $140 plus utiliPLYMOUTH-N,
MILL
ST.
service available oo premises 158-5470
1444570
County with 1500-2200 sq ft for Group
FARMLNGTON • 1 bedroom ranch. 1 4 ances Basement garage, low u till ties completely furnished to 1st Taker. Im- ties , nights 4 weekends, 851-4054. ter Easter. After Spm
Adults preferred. 25 4 older 125-110 Home Program for 6 adults, 1 bedroom
OFFICE
PLAZA
baths, large family room, living room, $475 Mo. plus deposit.Eve's. 248-4448 medlat* Occupancy- Transferred to CA
weekdays Melissa 448-1500 ext 142 SINGER ISLAND - oew ocean front weekly plus deposit Laundry, parking.
SOUTHFIELD - 1 4 2 room suites 11
home
requires
14*
sq
It
per
bedroom,
dining room, kitchen, (oil basement 2
Mile/Lahser area. 5 day )anitortal serCall Mrs. Davts, 9,4PM, «444770;
45447)6
4 bedroom Iiome renuires 2 bedrooms Perfect Professiooal Locatioo. Suites vice, all utilites. Immediate occupancy
FULLY FURNISHED CONDO. Short or Cornlche coodo, 1 bedrooms, never
car garage, refrigerator 4 washer, $795 Plymouth -19697 Hillary Street, Plymor after «pm 4 weekends, 391-1280 Long Terms Lease from 1800 to $1,000 lived In. professionally decorated,
with 140 sq. ft each. Two remaining from 272 op to 1000 sqft Will design CaU AM. 158-5812 Afteroooos. 153-9085
month
~477-5478 outh Schools. $ bedroom brick ranch,
PLYMOUTH
THE
MANOR
ROOMS
southern eiposure. annual or seasonal
bedrooms, minimum 80 sq. ft each. space to your oeeds. Lease Includes Janfamily room, fireplace, enclosed yard.
FuroWjed room with refrigerator.
• Near Botslord. Complete- per mooth. Ask for Mary Savoie
844-5410
FOUR BEDROOM ranch 9 Mile. Beech References, security required $495 per REDFORD
Separate dining and family rooms re- itorial, utilities. 8622 N. Wayne Road. SOUTHFIELD. 2 bedrooms, living
$10 and up plus security
ly furnished 2 bedroom borne, many exCENTURY
21
area 2 baths, farm large tot Call after mooth After 8pm
quired.
For information caU Northville Westland Call Julie Ritter. McKlnley room, dining room, family room kitch349-4216 tras. Low utility costs. Lease, security
455-2010
BAY - New deluxe Gulf cooResidential Training Center. Place- Properties.
6 pm.
849-2909
PIETY HILL, INC. 642-8100 TAMPA
en, full basement large lot, 1 car gadeposit
527-4407
dos,
sleeps
4,
tennis,
pool,
fishing
pier,
PONTIAC • 2 oedrooma, 1 4 car gaROOM, BATH, garage In Tin* private ment Unit at 349-8000. Est 734
rage. Residential or office services
769-8520
GARDEN CITY • Immediate posses- rage, lake privileges on Lake Sylvan, WIXOM- 1 Bedroom house. Nov thru FURNISHED - FARMINGTON HILLS dally maid service. Unal, reasonable, home for business gentleman Excellent
Across from Oakland Cty Health Dept
(111)261-1995
sion. 3 bedroom ranch.-14 baths, fenced back yard, available Dec. 1. April 5 minutes to Twelve Oaks. First, 12 Mile - Orchard Lake Rd. Immacu- week or month.
central Birmingham location, lit & last MALE. 17 vears old, Troy High School JOY RD - Middlebelt area, 800 ft. of $500 monti. 557 2214 or
157-4084
lenccd yard, appliances, basement $400 + utilities Call mortunp641-6646 last, security. 4 ntilitles. $154. month. late and attractive t bedroom coodo,
month required^
644-1172 student seels rodra In Troy area Look- space, office It shop. $526 mooth InVENICE
FLORIDA.
Cull
front,
1
story
$195 plus security Call
882-2469
ceolral
air.
carport,
near
X-way
$455
ing
lo
spend
$30
per
week
Call
Jack,
634-4288 Regional.
QUAD LEVEL • 1 bedroom. N of 624-1311;
154-1060 Hacienda condo. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, SLEEPING ROOM only, for working Days 855-6551;
or Eves 547-5891 cludes air cooditioning and utilities.
beated pool and more. Available Nov.
4274250
GARDEN CITY 2 bedroom. 14 car ga- Maple Newly decorated. $600 per
gentleman In nice Livonia borne, oear
2.2 It 4 Room Suites Available
23
thru
Dec.
181-4004
rage. $400 plus security
NORTHVILLE
•
Highland
Lakes,
nicely
month. Call Moo. Tues.,-Wed. 4 Fri. 407 Mobile Home*
96 & I 275 $30 week plus deposit
Carpeting 4 Drapes
LATHRUP
VILLAGE
Office suites
522-6429 or
128-2000 JarrHpm, Sat 9-2pm.
decorated 1 bedrooms, family room VENICE, 2 bedroom 2 bath, Bay view,
'
642-5439
424
Houte
Sitting
Service
464-8179
Excellent Layout
available Immediately. Up to 1.400 sq
with fireplace, full basement, all appli- pool. II bote golf, tennis, $1200 per
Good
Off Street Parking
For
Rent
ft
Approximately
$9
50
sqft
OwnerGARDEN CITY
REDFORD TWP. • 7 Mile 4 Beech. 1
ances, $595 mo. includes beat Earl month. Special rate for more than one WEST CHICAGO - Beech Daley area, TWO career minded accountants desire
Basement
Storage Space Available
managed
557-48»
2 bedroom older borne, extra large lot, bedroom, brick ranch Ne?Iy decoratKeim Realty, Westland
729-2 500 mooth days 525-7200. eves.
bouse
sitting
position.
Excellent
referclean
furnished
room
for
persoo
over
50
FARMKaTON
HTLLS
217-7690
basement, $100 plus utilities 4 deposit ed, 2 car garage, appliances if needed.
or retired, with or without kitcbeo priv- ences, dependable. Birmingham,
I bedroom, furnished, $45 per week, seLIVONIA AREA
512-8462 $400/mo. plussecuniy.
532-5920 curity deposit Call between 2 fnd.1 NORTHVTLLES Finest Lexington WEST COAST pre-seasoo bargain rent- ileges, home a Iroosphere
917-1788 Bloomfield area. Bryan, between
5 Mile - Farmlruitoo Rd- Area
Coodos.
8
Mile
4
Taft
2
Urge
bed8 MAM 5PM,
646-9888
842-7747
als.
Oct
&
Nov
at
Plantation
Golf
&
Approximately
2000 sq ft
GARDEN CITY - 2 bedroom home, REDFORD TWP, 4 bedroom, 1 4 baths, PM, 477-8421 or
rooms, 4 bathrooms, large family room
WESTLAND • Coxy Studio apt. Ford •
261 2230
large lot. garage, oo pets, $290 monthly. dining room. Urge tiring room, deo 4 FARMINGTON KILLS - 1 4 2 bed- plus attached garage Tastefully deco- Country Club, outside Venice. 2 bed- Newburgh Rd. area. Carpeted. Appliroom
coodo
completely
furnished,
$225
$290 security. $75 cleaning. References utility room, t car garage, oo pels, |450 rooms, furnished Including beat 4 air. rated Lease with option to buy availLIVONU
855-2081 ances Adult complex. Available Imme- 426 Garages &
THE PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE
required
421-1515 mo. |6O0 security. Tease.
»17-292$ $165-1295 per month Reply to P.O. Box able. Call Howard Johnson after 1 PM, week or $500 mooth
diately. $225. mo + Deposit 455-8791
Near 7 Mile b Farmingtoo Rd 1 room Livonia's most prestigious Professiooal
111-562-9915
Mini
Storage
111.
Farmingtoo,
Mi
48024.
WEST
PALM
BEACH
office
plus
attached
enclosed
storage
CRAND RIVER, Telegraph area 2
Office
Space. 705 sq ft (Medical)
REDFORD.
WESTLAND - furnished room, kllcheo
1 bedroom coodo
bedrooms, basement, garage. 1 child 3 bedroom bungalow Cute and clean, INKSTER RD oear JOT Rd. Sharp 1 PLYMOUTH - CANTON area, 2 bedWANTED- Garage to rent In Rochester area It fenced yard. Ideal for small coo- 10955 Farmingtoo Rd.Just South of
Near large shopping center and more privileges for right party Deposit. $15 area.
Uactor^|150/moothLocated
behind
OK Working couple, $126 plus depotst $390 plus $190 security. No pets. Imme- bedroom
Plymouth Rd
• 417-1110
719-6155
mobile home. Completely fur- room townbouse apt 1¼ baths, full After 7pm f 421 4496 weekly.
7 Mile Rd. Uvonia. 421-5880 or
5149677 diate occupancy
514-2921 rJsbed.$215.
651-5001 13215
421-7122 basement, freshly decorated, $415 mx
TROY • SOMERSET AREA
eves.
t
4274008
includes
beat
After
5pm
544-1195
WILDERNESS COUNTRY CLUB,
HARTLAND. MI Lakerrool borne. 1 REDFORD. 1 bedroom, country kitchen
I luxury ofneeswith $50 sq. ft IncludNiplcs, 1 bedroom Coodo, Includes golf 421 Living Quarters
LIVONIA - Office Space 800 to 1.000 ing kitchenette and all utilities $750
bedrooms, gas beat. l4M./mo + secur with appliances, finished basement, air
privileges, electric golf cart
square
feet
Call
MARY
BUSH,
*
lly Deposit Call
. 111-1!» 9154 cooditiooing, carpeting $450 per month 408 Duplexet For Rent
432
Commercial
/Retail
per mooth
841-8400
To 8hare
652-9404
Thorn psoo-Brown
4121941 535-5145 BIRMINGHAM deluxe > bedroom, oew
INKSTER, 16 Mile- Walnut LakTe priW •rilhsccurily
TROY
SOMERSET
AREA
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
•
Expandable
55M700
FEMALE to share home with same In
leges. 1 bedroom r^nch. 1st. floor guil- ROCHESTER • 2 bedroom ranch, fami- carpetlag, appliances, dining room, Immaculate 1 bedroom, 1½ bath coo1 luxury offices with 850 so ft IncludFarmlngton Hills $180 per month Call office It studio space available Immedibasemen], pa Uo, gai
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